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Terms:

THE

MAINlTsTATE

$2.50

STEPHEN

Book

Kates of advertising: One inch of space, th<
leagth of column, constitute* a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daily first week: 75 cents pel
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Hall square,three insertions, or less, 75 cents; oni
W3«k, $1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Special notices, one third additional.
Under head ot “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertion!
or less, $1.50.
A ivertisements inserted in the “Maine StaT!
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of t'ie Stale), for $1.00 per square for first insertion,
and 50 ce uts per square for each subsequent insertion,
Address all communications to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

Job
No.

and Card

JaS

Printer,

Street,

PORTLAND, MAINE,

J.

W.

informing their friends that

Have the pleasure of

We do Dot read anonymous letters and eommua;
cations. The name and address of the writer are In
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for publication
bnt as a guaranty of good faith.
We cannot andertake to return or preserve communications that are not used.

and after

on

regular attache of the Pbsm is furnished
Card certificate countersigned by Stanley T.
Pollen, Editor. All railway, steamboat and hotel
managers will confer a favor upon ns by demanding
credentials of every person claiifiing to represent our
ournal.

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

COLCORD,

14S Pearl Street.
Jan24

worth

WHOLESALE DEPARTMENT

Dartmouth College.
a

Cumberland County Organization

on a

ENTERTAINMENTS.

—

WILL GIVE A

Tarmoxitli,
Ue28

25.

Tickets. 50 cents; for sale by the members and at

BLOCK.
(

I]

Streets.

-

Mo.

The Mechanical Model of

NEW YORK HARBOR

Tjpe, Presses,

RIDDLE

GEORGE

MR.

S. E.

a

Attends to general practice day or night.
and Kenidcuce

beautiful interpreter of

very

Shakfpere.’’—Longfellow.

THE

—

CITY

AT

Dmli

MESSRS.

N UTTER BROS.& Co.

UieklgMu 1m iw v*»UuUCi
The place where the Republicans of Maine

FURNISHING

*

which (hey

ROW, NEW PORK.

DVEaTUIXG

AGEXGV

BALL

Eureka Tunnel and

WABKHOC8K,
10« WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Location of Mines

Dealer in Wood and Metal Type and ail kind.
Printer.’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in any
paper in the United States or Canadas at publisher.*
west prices. Send for estimates.

Capital Stock $10,000,000.

Newspaper Advertising Agency.

Proprietor

Proprietors.

AUBUSTA.

—

Augusta House, Stole St., M, Whitehead
Proprietor.

HALL,

Wednesday Evening, April 23, ’79.

_

ADVERTISING
IStt

INSURANCE

W.

Ponrib

Shares of the Par Value of $100 Each.

free.

a

and Gen.

Manager

on

O

tat

Circular.

ore

nr«

a

oHheV» rf lX» Wke^of at'**

as

***’

bei“s

sessaWeaTd isfo^Jee8i^S u^nHsad^l°USly ^expended,

ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

some

are

a

8. M. PETTEMGILL A CO/8

0

tor.

are

now

Cincinnati,

Send for

B1S30P, President. Gen. P. E. CONNOR.Vice-Pres’t
E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

there are four,
situated
<5M,'i.enf1v1al.ufolIie»»Co.‘Spany’ ofnotad EUREKA
Prospect Mountain, Enreka Countv
and RICHMOND MINES
n^trn1w, known to existCONSOLIDATED
Tile tun.’
its
line,
along
of the richest
producing
w’.tmsVIa h.'B,»!la2.a7e
be'h® ®tate. le£?ea
The four miner purchased by the
known
to
Company
contain
rich
of the Company be made
valuable
J^ht^h the tunnel ill cut at great depth, and tne Property
in’
and ta
and

AGENTS,

Street,

Miniates furnished

BELFAST.
American House—J. D. fucker, ProprieBOLSTER’S HILLS.
Hancock House, H. Hancock, Proprie-

flon. W. W.

E. IV. FRESHMAN A BROS..

prictor.

to

EUREKA. Nevada.

:

-OFFICERS:-

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States ana British Provinces at the lowest
contract prices. Any information cheerfully given
and estimates promptly turnished.
File ot the Press kept for inspection at auy time.

BATH.
Ruth Hotel, C. H. Plummer, Proprietor
Shannon’s Hotel Jerry Sliunuoi:,; Pro.

Music by Chandler. Select Band Concert from 8 to
9 o’clock. Tickets, admitting Gentleman and Ladies,
$100; Gallery, lades 25 cents gentlemen 50
cents. Tickets may be procured at J. J. Lappin &
Co.’s, corner Pearl and Fore Sts.; P. E Deehan’s,
Free St., and T. J. Welch’s, under Congress Hall.
ap17td
Clothing checked free

Mining Company.

WASHINGTON S THE FT, BOSTON,

2G5

auburn:
Elm House, Court. St, W. 8.&A. Voting

—

will offer at

Prices 2
mhC_V_d2m

PRINT

&

GOODS,

Popular

T. C. EVAJUS,
•

FRANK W. THAYER, Secretary.
Gray, April lltb, 1879.

*

ALFRED.
AKrrdjtioutie, R. Cl Boding,

Portland Montgomery Guards
v

at •*

awaken a new impetus in order to make more
progress in furthering this good cause ol Temperance.
The citizens of Yarmouth will give all a
hearty welcome and will cater for all delegates. A
cordial invitation is extended to Clubs throughout
the State, also to all who are, or wish to become
friends and workers in this noble temperance wor.r.
Arrangements have been made with the railroads
for the following rates of tare for the round trip:
Grand Trunk R. R., one tare.
Portland He Ogdensburg K. R., one fare.
Delegates on the Portland & Ogdensburg R. It.
will be furnished with return tickets
by the SecreWM. M. DOW, President.
tary-

and complete] line or

TRIMMINGS,

DODD’S

GRAND EXHIBITION

BY

MEN’S

LOCKE.

D. R. L ore, of Cocke &
S.W.'Pettenglldfe Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.

andi7 to 9 P. it.
dtf

Etubracing the leading Hotel! In the State,
the Daily Pekss may alway be ionnd.

Department,

large

r“n

as anv

ni*ht' an<1 wi“

0ay

80011

strikette

The stock ot the Company is made forever

uuas-

8t^’^'l d*il^)<^ha?ot,the<Cha?te*runoe?atKfMi
mng,c”mV™y,,i
ln,theith^.KKbuslness
NewtEngli?ndtstate8^e
him’
«*«■*£&<»

o« .he

Sal0°fthia

addresS

Compan^We^ar

ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 87 Park Row, New lork
Estimates furnished i ratis for Advertising in al
Newspapers in the United States and British Prov*

°r

p‘ E*

mis

«

CONNOR, Vice-President

and General Manager.

aces.

P0RTL11 MUTUAL FISHING
INSURANCE

Parker House, School St. H.D. Porker*

CO.

Tremont
Burney A

The Stock Book ol the Portland
mutual Fishing Insurance Co. is
nd
now open ior Subscriptions
tbe Company is now ready to effect insurance ot all State ot maiae
vessels engaged in tlic Cod and
mackerel Fisheries. For particulars inquire ol
mh27

FOR

BOSTON.
Co., Proprietors.

Haase, Fremont
Co. Proprietora.

PRIMERS!

St.—Chopin-

CORNISH.
Cornish House, H. B. Doris, Proprietor

Fisher’s

J5ALE.

One of the Oldest and Best
Places in Portland.

Your attention is called to

BRUNSWICK, HE.
Rooms, W. R. Field

P. A HL. Dining
Proprietor.

Improved

I

Business

Offer for sale fheir entire stock consistStoves,
Ku»8" »*»<* Fninovco auj oucii other goods as are usin a first-class stove and kitchen furnishOBJECT OF SELLING.—The managing partner,
Ames, intends going West.
Address all communications to

Mr.

Nutter Bros, A Co., 20 market Sq
mhll

DEXTER,

film

POBTLAWB,

HE.

W. M. Furbush &

tr

merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, He.—
W. U. Horrill, Proprietor.

B. Barnes, Jr.,

Organs sold

dlo.,
Th

HIRAH.
Ht. Cutler House,—Hiram Boston, Pro!

Exchange Street,

prietor

city

HOULTON.
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.

PORTLAND, ME.
MR. BARNES has
been appointed
agent for the following FIRSl'-CLASS
COMPANIES
and would respectfully
command them to the business puolic
and all others desiring insurance. He
would remind his old friends and patrons
that be will attend to their business, It
desired, in tlie most satisfactory manner.

LIHER1CK.
Lim rick Houae,—D. S. Fogg, Proprie

LEWISTON
HeWIit Honse, Quinby * Burch, Proorletor.

BOSTON

1§79

I§79.

MDKGi RIVER ME

UNDERWRITERS,

FOR

CAPITAL SI,200,000.
ASSETS S2,410,622.

Reliable and
as the

Mr. T. M. FISREK:
I have now used your Patent Composition lor
Rollers on my presses lor ihe last three months, and
am pleased to say that it has
given better satisfaction in every respect than any I Lave heretofore
used. My pressman would not now exchange it for
any other,
Wm. M. MARKS.

FIREMEN’S FIRE INS. CO.,
WASHINGTON FIRE AND MARINE INS. CO.,

h*rice

NEPTUNE FIRE AND MARINE
INS, CO.,

by Mail

l

ist* free

or

ou application.
Order*
Express promptly filled.

109 EXCHANGE ST.,

10 lb?, daily, per month,
“
“
•'
15 “
“
“
“
20 “

OF 1IEWARU. N. .1.

PIRST-CEASS COMPANIES,
PROMPT ATTENTION,
REASONABLE RATES.

SEBAGO

STREET,

i

SB.

forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

D. W. Clark & Co.,

Paper Hangings
IN

33- O, Jordan
has removed to Alfred where
ties for the manufacture aud

NO. 53 MARKET ST,

PH**, Car and Carriage
Stock.
I shall continue to run the Biddeford mill
and thus
be able to fall all orders at shortest
possible notice.
Large stock always on hand.
**• O. Addres*—Alfred, Mo
ocldly

Prices for Families and Offices.
10 ll>s. daily, per month,
“
**
“
15 “
“
“
“
V
20

STREET,

OppcMifte Chestnut Street, Portland.

dtf

received at great redactions from former prices.

Styles jast

ap21

10 PLllJI STREET,

dtf

MILIKIN’SJEXPItESS.
TWO

LEVI GKEEN late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and has
taken upou himself that trust
by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons
having demands upon the
estate of said deceased, aro
required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said esttae are

■

SACO

IS7 .Middle Street.
dlw

Vaults Cleaned and Ashes Removei I
at

or

ordei

a

addrea

R. GIBS ON, 588 Congress S' »

SALE!

The Eagine, Boiler and
Machinery
of a twentv by twenty inch low Boat, with Conden.
ser and independent air and
Circulating Pnmps
also. No. t Blake Pump for feeding Boiler and
deel
the

For Sale < heap,
Horse, suitable for expres 3
I ‘If MT lb>. Blacksecond-hand
I ii"
wagou;
Phaeton, Expne s
Wagon and Driving Wagon. A poly to
K WILLIAMS & CO., Richardson’s Wharf.
dlw
ap!6

*11

Apri^SthL° aplMUw^wW*
FOR

I

Sea Cocks Eld Valves to Condenser
use; also, all
steel Crank Shalt and Pin: also. Posev & done,
Wheel six leet, eight 'lichen in diameter: also Dec!
Plates, Bunker Covers, anu Bit Heads,
fcverv
thing in first class order just trnm the repair shot.
Condenser wllh attachments alone cost $1,000 whet
put into Boat. All the above named Machinen
ready to be put into instant use. Will be sold lov
for cash. For further particulars communicate witl
JAMES M. ANDREWS,
uovldt
Biddeford, Maine.

TRIPS DAILY

&

dlaw2wl6&23

Fire

the

on

veara
1

white..
Plant, splendid climber.'.’.

«

nmu:t{nnr,

*t

The above Five lor 8J. or
any Five
Cist for 81.

<»» order any 5 of the 15 articles for
*1. or
any 18 lor S3. Sent post or express paid. Those ordering at once will have the advantage of a lull assortment of the above varieties. Cash to accom
pany
and goods in April or

I

ANDOVER,

TO

Sew House For Male.

|

One-half of

House No. 770 Congress Street
completed and ready for occupancy. Said house
first class in every respect. Dining room, sitting |
double

now
s

room, bath room ami kitcbeu finished in hard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates &c., &c Cemented cellar and
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
A. M. SMITH,
price. Enquire of
End of Portland Pelr.
aulDeodtf

Removal- Miss Scales
Street,
be pleased to
HASwhere9 to&hp12will
A. M,
removed to 27

daily from

raP

South

served for appointments.

corner of Free,
see customers

Afternoons Btrictly re-

apl5d2w

BITTERS^

(A Illedicine, not

*

flf

9

1

a

Drink,'

N H
w2ml2

house-cleaning a pleasure

CONTAINS

W

HOPS, BUCHU, MANDRAKE,

R

DANDELION,

■Ara
and Best Medical
job Detest
QC'.litibs
OF ALL OTHER BlTTERS.
■

■

THEY CUFiT!

■^

2?

■ah Diseases of tho Stomach, Bow'.is, Blood, Liver
■Kidneys, and Urinary Organs.,Nervousness, Sleep
■cssness and especially FeaKJe Complaints.
$1000 in gold.

■Will be

paid for a case they will not cure or help, oi
■for anything Impure or Injurious found Iu them.
■ Ask your druggist for
Hop BitterB and try them
■before you sleep. Take no other.
■Hon Cough Ccks Is the sweetest, safest and best
Ask Children.
A
khe Hop Pad for Stomach, Liver and Kidney. Is
to all others. Ask Druggists.
■

JEjsuperior

■D. e. C. Is an absolute and Irresistible enre for
■DrunkeneHs, use of opium, tobacco ami narcotics.
Bend for
■■■■■
■■■■
■All above 6old by dniggisU. Hop Bitters Mfg. Co. Rocb«$ter,N.Y.

eodly&wCwll
Final Notice to the Holders oi
Bonds ot the Northern Pacific

Railroad Company.

tbe plan of Reorganization, ratified by
the decree of the Court, the time in wbicn
Bondholders should be allowed to participate in the
benefits ot the Plan, by tbe conversion of Bands into
Preferred Stock, was left to the dberetion ot tbe Purchasing Commiteo. More than three vears having passed since this right was given, and more than ninetenths of tbe Bondholders having converted their
Bonds,the Committee, desirous of closing their labors,
hereby give notice that the right of converting Bonds
and receiving Preferred Stock will terminate on the
3oth day of June, 1879.
Circulars giving information how the conversion
is made can be had at the office of tbe Northern Pacific R. R. Co., No 23 Kjfih avenue, New York.
The original stock will be exchanged lor stock under the Plan up to the same time.
FREDERICK BILLINGS,
Dec. 18,1878.
Chaitman Purchasing Committee,

UNDER

janl

law6mW

EASY!

COALINE.

k

A

now

article which has

no

equal for Washini

Clothes, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Golt
FrameB. Oil
will
Stains and

J;3

Carpets, «&c;
also remove Ini
Grease Spois from Clothing and Carpets
than soap. No lady alter she has oner

®.heBpo,r,
used
Coaline will be without it For sale
al
Grocers at 40 cents per gallon. Cali for by
circa

MAINE

COALIN E

CO.

loo COMMERCIAL STREET.
Proprietors for the State of Maine. CanTasirri
wonted in erery to w n in Oialoe. mhlid3m
Cos well’s Slippery Elm Lozcnves
and a»l affectioas of the Throa
will find them soothlni \
■“J
»ua
healing, use them freely. In traveling, th
Lecture
Concert
aod
R^om, dont fail to us
ynurcb,
them.AlwajBKBSBBBa|bave them b
your beds! ie
or ttire

Coughs, Colds,

Lungs. Consumptives

j

wt,euKl8K!^^S9sidyou

rc,ir

V, y8t,,PyourHHraSKS22SgOgMHc'Uigb.£V/ycc
“re

\nl

y

n
them
to

death

they
r e
?

a/>tcd

n ess

J
■

t

Dos I

an,

KiihjggggggjBggm/gg^Squills,

1

lpe

antimoniais^rfoodrootyLobeuMr Opiates, bu s

give them
boxes 25 cents.

Shppery Eim

Lozenges in abundance. Larg 1
Sent by mail, postage paid. 10 am
8., upon receipt oi price. CAS WE LI
For sale by all Drug
BoRton,
gtts.’ Proprietors.
ja29d3m

WOUII-WORKING liiM
Newest and most eflective styles at lowest priees.
•Also Steam and Iron-working machinery

Sin. oiarbLeebOOi
36 de as OLIVER S r.. BOSTOnr.
Send for Circular of machines wanted.
mh27dln

todays investment of
SKI 0&lll>roflt8on
m

a

Western Union, March 4. ^ ■ UU
Proportional returns every week on Stock Options 0
*360.
»**.
»l»*.
vXfflclal Reports and Circulars free. Address,
A£
Bankers,
Wight
Co.,
T,’.??l,cr
“MW'y
35 Wall St., New York.

_ir
--

In answer to a charge alleged to have
been made by Congressman Lowe of Alabama in an interview with a newspaper reporter that Senator Logan, at the beginning*
of the war, assisted in the enlistment of men
for the Confederate service, the latter publishes a card declaring tbe statement to be
Qe
“maliciously and villanously false.”
cites the facts to prove the falsity of the
statement, and shows how it was fabricated,
lie says In conclusion: “I understand that
Col. Lowe claims tbat this is not a correct
If
report of what he said to the reporter.
not, he should correct the statement and
make tbe reporter responsible for putting a
lie into his mouth. The statement I brand
as false and slanderous, and Col. Lowe and
the reporter can settle the question betweu
themselves as to which one has been guilty
of perpetrating this malicious falsehood.”

BRIDGMAN,

__

a_n

but a miserable failure.

recelPtB«™atonce,
M8y18*
'

A. W.

_l*.

ishiy for the common good. If the campaign be opened in this spirit of self sacrifice
and devotion we may hope for the best results; bat if jealousies and bickerings be
aroused, and if above all, the coudition of the
East be disregarded we can look for nothing

the

on

t~

---

purple, (new thiDg)..,..2

WASHING-DAVMADE

BIDDEFORD.

Order slates at 3. Bailey <fc Co.’., Middle St.
Swell’. Ex pil'd- Office, Exchange Street, and
Perry efc Flint’s, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12.30 and 5 p. m.
C. O nil. I KIN. Prop.
Iel2il3m

called upon to make payment to

Portland,

of Wood will find it to their advantage

where we keep constantly on hand dry hard wood
of the best quality; also bard and soft wood slabs and
edgings for kindlings sawed and delivered to order.
no20tf
nilRHE & PICKETT.

ICE is

C. DAY, JR., & CO. I

codtf

Consumers

to call at

given that the subscriber has
N01been dulyhereby
appointed Executor of the Will ol

cs, Toilet soap, Ac.

calling

HWOOD

20 cents per hundred by the cake,
"
“
25
single hundred.

Also a floe assortment of Afghans 01
Carriage liiankets, Feather Ousters
for Parlor, Carriages, &c.. Bags,
Velocipede.-, Cfts, Base
Balts, Bubber Balls, &c.

\
ilk
ink

1.25
1.75
2.25

Customers can commence taking Ice at any time
they desire, and delivery will l>e continued until
notice to stop is received at the office.

BABY CARRIAGES.

he has improved facilisale of

Mhip Timbar,

Newest Styles and Lowest Prices.

CES.

any

1 Japonica, pure
1 Scarlet Trumpet
X Boss, large

tbo
estate
of James
M. Milliken of
Deerlug, in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on bis own petition, filed on tbe eleventh day of April, A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be computed; that the payment of
the
any debts to or by Eaid Debtor, and
delivery
or
trausfer
ot
him
any
are
property by
forbidden by law;
that a meeting or tbe Creditors
of said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one
or more assignees of bis%state, will be held at a Court
of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room
iu Portland in said County, on MONDAY, the fifth
day of May, A. D. 1879, at ten o’clock in the

03

AND

SATISFACTORY
promptly attended to (

(Virginia)...’.!

or

ft

Window Shades

T

**

“

uuwjjiBUUJUjiiS fit WOODBINES

E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of tbe Court of Insolvency for Baid County of Cumberland

LAKE

yfarB

Chinese wistaria, large purple..
Chinese Wistaria, pure white.'
American Wistaria, yellow,

I Japan Golden leaved, yellow.3
1 Dutch Monthly, red and
yellow; best biossoma all
summer....

against

O
S

the

ou

liist 91.

April 16th, A. D. 1879.
Is to give notice, that on the eleventh
day of April, A. D 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was ifsaed by Natban Cleaves, Judge of tbe
Court ot Insolvency for said County of
Cumberland,

m

Five

AND"WISTARIAS.

The abore Fire for 91.

A

o
H

any

i
1
1
1

DRUMMOND,

S3

BplC

CLEMATIS

ritHlS

k;

or

List for SI.

STATE OF MAINE.

1.25
175
2.25

NORRIS G. CURTIS,
ARTHUR H. SOULE.

ap21dtf

(Lnlc of 8inith. Tebbelfs & Co,)
Portland, JIv., April I, 1879.
<11 f
ap'2

Bargains in Hand Mirrors, Hair Brush

The above Five ior SI,

AVrn.ff

Ccmbebiand,

20 cents per hundred by the cake.
<•
..
*<
i.
.»
•15
single
hundred

ALBERT SMITH, Solicitor,

New

...I..

Triumphant, deep rose....7.7.

POBTLAND.

fe5

a

Any customer leaving town by giving notice af, the
office will be entitled to propel* reduction.
Complaints against the driver lor any cause left at
the office, will receive prompt attention,

$503,040.

II.

dtf

PRICES FOE FAMILIES ASD OFFICES.

Ins. Co.

mli31

CLIMBING ROSES.

IBaUimore Bell, White.
Svearsnld
1 Gem of Prairie, red."
yti?rB 013
1 Queen of Prairie, blush
*•
pink.7'

or

PottlanS, Me.

ap!9

THE

CONGRESS

LOOK AT MY PRICES !

GAUBERT,

NO. 88 EXCHANGE

P. O. BOX 993.

ELIOT INS. CO.

408

reduce my stock this spring.

AM still

1>.

MIDS!

all of which are
perfectly Hardy and
true to NAME—at prices lower than eversold
before.
I have several thousand of each, and
am obliged
to
6

a U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arrears
Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
from date of discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years In the Claim business enab'os me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or any
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

Portland, March 29, 1879.

HAV-

Honeysuckle,

1

I

j

any Parties the following
rutaM„pripared
Climbing Koses, Jg,9en?
Wistarias, Clematis, Woodbine and

heirs

m

Assets

Rooms,

Bounty and Pensions.

Yours,

PEOPL.E

BElDTIFlf

JaZ-Ajtl_PBQPBIKfOB.

JOHN M. S. HUNTER.
Foreman Portland Press Job Office.

Composed of the

Capital $309,009,

Lift
J. H.

Portland, March 20, 1879.
Mr. T.M. FISHER:
We have used your Dirigo Roller Composition on
our presses, for all kinds of job work, and can rec
ommend ft highly
It has given perfect satisfaction
and will bear a severer test than you claim it will
stand.

FAMILIES.

Cheap,

of

IMG DOMES!

'

23B7 Middle Street,
PORTLAND. ME.

following Testimonials will prove:

Installments

to

Health

or

TO

most convenient place In the

purchase your Coal Is at
RANDAIX
A
McALLISTEU'S
new office. No. 78 Exchange st»
opposite the Post Office.
oci9ap

1

on

Cents per day.

i
A
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Farrington Block, Portland.

EASTPORT.

Pnssamaquoddy House,—A, Pike
Proprietors.

INSURANCE AGENT,

People’s

Son,

SOLE AGENTS FOR MAINE,
BROWNFIELD.
Uberty Houae, W. H. Slicbuey, ProprieEAST

tor.

ALSO

are to recover their majority, if at all, is in
the Penobsaot Valley. There it was that
Greenbackism received its chief reinforcement from the Republican party and there it
is that the chief return to the old faith may
be looked for. In this part of the State the
Greenback party was largely recruited from
among the Democrats and comparatively lew
Republicans deserted their colors. In the
counties of Waldo, Knox, Penobscot and Piscataquis a great body of intelligent, honest,
and decent farmers by some strange fatuity
were led to give their support to the Greenbackers. Very many of them by this time
must be heartily sick of tbe company in
which they find themselves and be ready to
come back
to their natural associations,
if the return be made easy and attractive to
them. The Republicans can offer to them
no change of principles on their part.
Honest money and equal rights of all citizens in
all parts of the nation are the cardinal points
of our faith, and there can be no abandonment or abatement of either point.
In respect of candidates for office, however,
we may fairly consult their
inclinations and
it is the general disposition of Republicans,
certainly in this part of the State, to nominate such a candidate for Governor as shall be
most satisfactory to the region whence we
must derive our majority if we get one. We
have in onr neighborhood several excellent
gentlemen who are prominently named for
the position, and if either of them is satisfactory to our Eastern brethren ws shall be very
glad. It is not our present purpose to discuss the merits of individuals.
That may
come later.
We wish now merely to indicate
that It is the general disposition of the
Republicans in this section to consult the
wishes and needs of the East and that there
is but little disposition to attempt to force
the nomination of any person against those
wishes and needs. It is a time to leave in
abeyance special and personal prejudices and

ually kept

DANVILLE JUNCTION.
Clark’s Dining Hall, Brand Trunk Hall,
•ray Depot, H. W. Clark, Pronrietor

INSURANCE.

7

I

SMITH AMERICAN

ing store.

GEO. W. RICH, Secretary.

Gen. Dix was something of an author. Besides many contributions to newspapers, periodicals, etc and a translation of
“Dies Ir»,” he published “Resources of the
City of New York” in 1837, “Decisions of the
Superintendent of the Common Schools of
New York” in 1837, “A Winter in Madeira”
in 1851, “A Summer in
Spain and Florence”
in 1855, and two volumes of
“Speeches” in
1864.
___

Rev. Dr. Fulton is apologizing to the
Baptist ministers of New York for impugn
ing their honor and honesty. He says he
didn’t mean anything, which is undoubtedly
true for it is very rarely that he has sufficient
comprehension of what he is saying to intend
anything by it. H'S tongue goes alone
most of the
time._

Motley’s Boyhood

ADVANCE.
and

Beauty.

[E. P. Whipple in the May Harper’s ]
John Lothrop Motley was born in Dorchester, Mas?., on April 15,1814. HU biographer
tells ns that the historian’s life was saved a
hundred years before he was born. One of his
maternal ancestors, a child living in
Haverhill,
Mass., was bidden by a housemaid under a
wash-tub in the cellar of her father’s house
wss as-ailed by Indians in 1708.
The
savages missed their prey by this comioel contrivance, and Motley thus became a possible
human being a hundred and six yeats before
he entered life. His father wss a prosperous

when it

Boston merchant who had Irish blood in hi*
veins, and his mother was a daughter of that
race of Lothrop which has
given so |maoy excellent Protestant clergymen to New England
churches. Thomas Motley, the father, Is (till
remembered as one of the finest of that old
school of commercial men yho were prominent
Mr. Stephens of Georgia has introduced in society as well as in commerce, and io whom
the sagacity of the merchant was combined
a bill to provide for a new coin for intern Sh
tional purposes to be known as the “Stella,’* with the manners and the sentiments of the
accomplished and genial gentleman. The
to be of the value of $4. His object is to
make this coin the unit of invoice bills of this mother, by the testimony of all who knew her,
was remarkable for her somewhet
regal beaucountry and Europe.
ty, for “the charm of her serene and noble
Congressman Ladd is at home and yet presence,” and for the admirable way in which
Congress beeps in session. We had begun Ihs performed all the dalles of a matron. Tie
-a was one of those pre-eminently handsome
to believe that Mr. Ladd’s presence at the
Capitol was absolutely indispensable. Per- boys, who, as the world goes, Beamed doomed
he ruined, because fortune has saved them
haps, however, he directs legislation by tele- to
t.-om laboring for a living, and nature has been
phone.
prodigal in lavishiog upon them pbysioal beauA number of Boston capitalists have just
ty. When Motley had grown
to man’e
been swindled out of 8400,000 by investing lu estate,
Lady Byron declared that
he
more resembled her husband then
any perwhat proves to be an Ingeniously “salted”
ever
bat
Wendell
met;
b»d/
Phillips, bis plajmate aod classmate, object*
gold mine in Brazil.
to this opinion on the gronod that
wee
Motley
Ex-Senator Patterson’s tour to the handsomer than Byron. And here it maybe
well to state that Mr. Phillip*, though the
Indian Territory last fall to inquire into the
greatest iconoclast of tnstltntlooe and reputacondition of that Territory cost the country
tions that modern New England has ever seen
has always been exceedingly tender to
Motley!
$17,950.70. Au expensive luxury was Patthough Motley most have often offended him
terson.
by the course he took in political affairs. It
_

_

J. H. Bates, late ot

HOTEL OIRECTORY.

MONTGOMERY GUARDS-

—

A

our

and per.isteni labors in this great and good
which we are engsged, in rescuing and restoring to manhood all those who are addicted to
strong drink, and also of making homes and famines happy, which were once sad and
unhappy by the
Demon Rum; It is earnestly hoped that all the
Clubs in the County will be fully represented and

The Political Situation.
The people of Maine are looking forward
to the political campaign of the
coming summer with unusual interest and solicitude.
The experience of the mongrel combination
of Greenbackers and 'Democrats which at
present controls the State is not such as to
make the continuance of their regime attractive to citizens having pride in their State or
care for its welfare.
It is high time for the
intelligent, respectable and responsible elements of society to resume control of our
public affairs. The example of Michigan
affords a strong presumption that a decided
and wholesome reaction against the wild
uprising of last year will lead to a triumph of
Republicanism. The political condition of
Michigan and Maine present many striking
points of resemblance. In both States the
population is largely native bom and education is very general. Both States have been
Republican for many years prior to last Fall,
when the strange outburst of Greenbackism
overwhelmed both. In Michigan the Republicans were about 25,000 votes behind
the combined votes of the GreenbackerB and
Democrats, while in Maine they were about
12,000 behind. In both States the Republicans had a very considerable
plurality over
either
of the opposing
organizations.
Michigan has already held its State election,
and the Republicans are about 5000 votes
ahead of the combined forces of the opposition, showing a great return to their prior
allegiance on the part of Republicans who
went into the Greenback movement. The
same tendency applied to Maine would elect
a Republican Governor by a handsome majority, and give us both branches of the Legislature. The town elections of this Spring
indicate that the analogy between Maine and

KBS’

Course Ticket", $2 00; Single Tickets, 75 cents.
Now on sale at Stockbridge’s
ap21dtd
Reaving begins at 8, ends at 9.30.
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Newspaper Advertising Agent.,

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.
Office hours 8 to 9 A. M

APRIL. 39th and 30lh.

WOOLENS,

PARK ROW, NEW YORK,
Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver tree 01 charge.
The leading D illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on file tor the
acootumodation rf Advertisers.
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fn which they will keep a
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HOMEOPATHIST.

of Harvard University.
Tuesday Evening, April 44.
THE TEMPEST.
Werlicsday, April 43, tbe Birthday of Sliaksptre, ANI'O.nY & CLEOPATRA.
Thursday April 44,
MHISIiMMEd NIGHT’S DREAM.
“Mr. Riddle is

Sylvester,

First Class Retail

W. W. SHARPE A CO.,

BATES

UK.

—

Fully realizing the good results arising from
earnest

AGENT*

ADVERTISING

AT

work in

etc.

ADVERTISING
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Yarmouth Village, Tuesday & Wednesday,

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would announce that they will open on the First Floor a

Contracts for Advertisements in ail Newspapers o
all cities and towns ot the United States, Oauad
and British Provinces.
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

_

First Appearance in Portland of tbe Distinguished
Young Reader and Actor,

—

BASEMENT,

Si It. NILES,

Houses to Let and for Sale, Advances
made, Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to Me Will
Receive Cnreiul and Faithful Attention.
OFFICE CAHOON BLOCK,
385 Congress St., Portland. Me.
ja22d3m

ROSSINI HALL.

NEW

This paper may be found on file at our office.
Office No. 41 Park Row, New York.

and Trade Marks
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REFORM CLUBS
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EUR ALL THE LEADING NEWS! J EH
Dealers in Printing Materials of every f r ;ription

Lorenzo Taylor,
REAL ESTATE DEALER.

Owing to the great Fuccess of this exhibition the
managers have decided to remain one week longer, at
the above rooms. Open from 10 a. m. to 10 p. m.
daily. Admission 10 els.; a liberal discount to
apl7dlw
families and schools.

—

ADVERTISING AGENTS

moss & moss.
Care library of Congress. P. O. Box 3S0,
Washington, D. C.
Send for our Citcular. Any information in regird
to Copyrights or Patents will be tarnished on
receipt
of a stamp and ?1 in money.
aplldlm

Portland Theatre.

PROF. E. R.
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GEO. P. ROWELL A CO,.

(Near the O. T. Depot.) SM&Wtf

Patents,^Copyrights
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WASHINGTON, D. C\, AGENCY
for securing
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GANNETT, HI. D.,
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Friday Evening, April
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Address the President
RUGGLES, Hanover, N, H.
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course
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lighting for it le
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Chandler Scientific Department offers
THE
scientific basis.
thorough liberal education
Full
in Civil

Besides being a successful soldier and pol-
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168 & HO MIDDLE STREET,
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Instruction in £nglista and Class*
ical Studies

3T PLUM STREET.
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CHADBOURN & KENDALL.

TEACHER.

Address 135 Spring
BE ICR V,

TERMS S8.00 PER ANNUM, IN

_MISCELLANEOUS._

PENNELL,

VOCAL

PRESS

is published every Thursday Morning at
year, it paid in advance at $2.00 a year.;

E.

23,

Democrats and Southern leaders have
been endeavoring to repudiate the Okolona
States and Its fiery sentiment.
They say
that that paper stands alone in the South in
A copy of the
advocacy of such doctrines.
Okolona States, just received at Washington,
quotes extracts from the following Democratic papers of the South which fully indorse the position of the Okolona States',
Hazleburst (Miss) Copiahan, the Macon
(Miss.) Sun, the Oxford (Miss.) Eagle, the
Columbus (Miss.) Democrat, the Prentiss
(Miss.) Register,the Newton (Miss.) Bulletin t
and tbe Carthage (Miss.)
Carthagenian,
besides others too numerous to mentio
Ir Is rumored that De La Matyr of Indihas become converted to hard money
principles and introduced his bill for the issue
of $0,000,000,000 of greenbacks to illustrate
the absurdity of the financial views of his
late brethren. The only other explanation
of the bill possible, is that De La Martyr is a
lunatic. The latter is on the whole the
ana

more

probable.

[Harper’s Bazar.i
New York Fashions.

..

FRENCH styles.

The choicest novelties for spring and summer toilettes are brought over by the modiste
who remains latest in Paris. These belong almost entirely to the styles of Lonls XV. and
Loots XVI., thoagh the vests, the jabots, and
the pnffed sleeves are copied from the fashions
of [earlier reigns. The special feature of the
talent
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colored goods of very light weight, such as
foulards, cotton satteeu, and ths semi-transparent wool fabric formerly called monsseline
de laine. This fine wool is more sheer and
light than that known as French banting, and
instead of being confined to single colors, it is
shown with white, cream, pearl, or Sevres
strewn with email palm leaves or
with flowers. These fignred delaines are nsed
for short suits and for house dresses, while the
now

blue

grounds

plain colors, especially the cream tints, appear
in evening dresses combined with satin, moire,
and brocaded silks. Another novelty is Indienne crape, a lustrous ganze thinner than
tisane-paper, and especially pretty in cream
white made np over eilk, and ttimmed with
the lightest quality of Breton lace. In cotton
dresses the same pretty Pompadour figures are
preserved, even In the plain chintz calicoes,
and the design of making is as elaborate as for
the fou'ards and delaines.
The Pompadour styles are chosen for the gay
youthful dresses that will be worn at summer
resorts. These have overdresses very buuohily
draped, a great deal of shirred trimming and
lace, with fichus, jabots and pulled sleeves.
When the dress iB a short costume, the skirt is
decidedly short, showing the foot as high as
the instep, and escaping the ground entirely.
When a demi-train is nsed for the house, the
front and first side breadths are as short as
those of street suits. Io some dresses the top
of the sie ve is puffed; a second pnft covers the
elbow, and thence a ruffle of pleatings and
In other dresses
much lace falls on the wrist.

?ula!l“,v%ffevk8.a8ee^rd.lenn^;Tn%Wers7tffl
there is a single poff reaching from
to the wrist. One fancy is to button

the elbow
the sleeve
while
ioBide
other
sleeves
are so
the
seam,
np
tight that they are bnttoned from the elbow
down on the outside. Very fall raffles of lace
edging the simplest sleeve now worn make It
stylish. In fact, the abundant use of inexpensive lace is a feature of day dresses, while the
richest lace flounces are again nsed in their
legitimate way for trimming full-dress toilettes.
The front and sides of handsome trained
dresses are in many instances covered with
flounces of Valenciennes, duchess or point
lace.
The handsomest all black grenadines have
satin-brocaded leaves, diamonds, large spots or
lozenge shaped figures and are made up ovtr
colored ailk throughout, such as mandarin yellow, salmon, peony, gendarme blue and row
pink. The trimmings are colored beaded passementeries, or else jet, with lace pleatings,
fringe and sometimes fans and hows of the colored silk osed for the foundation. Thes e rich
dree es are made for the house and carriage, as
they have long fall trains with panier scarfs.
Simpler grenadines with short skirts, or at
most demi-traine, have paoier polonaises cot
quite long, and the edges bunched np in drapThese are trimmed
ery on the sides and back.
with religieose pleating, or with festooned
flounces of the plain canvas grenadine in
square meshes without figures. The festoonea
flounces are edged with lace pleating, and jet
passementeries or fringes are added to make
them more dressy.
KEW HOSIERY.

At the furnishing houses new hosiery for the
spiing and summer is made of the fine Sea
Island cotton in ecru and cream tints, embroidered on the ineteps or else up each side, In
quaintly combined colors, such as pale bine
with olive green, red with yellow, and pink
with deep red; one of the fancies of the season
is polka dots of embroidery in color all over the
Black
instep of the Balbriggan stocking.
thread stockings are also shown, and it is said,
all
will be worn
summer; they are embroidered
The
with pale bine, lemon color, pink or red.
a/isk
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almost as dark M old gold, and have
black veins wrought up each tide.
Tbe small bustles used all along for trained
and demi-trained skirts are now commended by
fashiouable modistes for supporting the panier
draperies of short salts. Tbese bustles, however, are offered with the oantion that they mast
be very small, as tbe bouffant effect is more
stylish when it is prodnced by tbe voluminous
bunched up draperies of tbe over-dress. Tbe
imported bustles are of muslin with some
carved whalebones, run in casings, and these
are confined to tbe middle of the back, beginning just below the waist line.

they

are

NEW FLOUNCES.

may also be said that Motley never said a harsh
word of Phillips. The affection between them
was so close that,
though they took widely divergent roads, which led eventually, however,
to the seme goal, each
instinctively recognized
the integrity of the other, while they seemed
diametrically opposed in method* a* well a*
aims.
There can be no stronger evidence than
this of Motley’s strong hold on the hearts of ell
his classmates daring the “ops and downs’’ of
his subsequent career.
The beautiful boy was saved from
being
spoiled by a combination iu bis nature of an
immense intellectual ambition with a corresponding self-distrust. To the end of tala life
h«

waa

pnaBnmml

wills

*„

_>.*_

great things, and to the end of bia life he waa
painfully sensible that he had not coma op to
Ilia loft; ideal. Like man; other young men
of genius, he was desultory In bis studies, and
in school and college never reached the standard of "the good boy” or the diligent student.
His intellect developed by a process of Intellectual irritation. A certain swiftness of mind,
catching quickly at the spirit of what he
studied, but neglecting the orderly technicalities which denote the progress of a student in
bis class,
distinguished his coarse through
school aud college. All bis schoolmates and
classmates had immense confidence in the brilliancy of bis talents, hat bis "grade” did not
His fellowstucorrespond to his reputation.
deots were also sometimes offended by the almost
cynical haughtiness of his behavior.
Still his reserve would so often give way to a
bilarioos sympathy with their pursuits, that ha
never lost popularity amid all the eccentricities of seclusion iu which he indulged.
His
great distinction, in which he exoelled all has
playmates and classmates, was bis knowledge
of foreign languages.
His early familiarity
with German impressed even George Baooroft
while Moiley was a boy in his school at Round
Hill; BDd afterward, when Motley was a student in Harvard college, an address by him on
Goethe iu one of the college exhibitions was
so good as to induce such a trained scholar as
Joseph Cogswell to send it to Madams Goethe.
Her reply was significant. “I with,” she said,
"to see the ficst book that young man will

*

write.”

The Wise and the Foolish Man.
The foolish

six dollars a year for
The wise man staudeth
liuut • hnlUtin
and obtain.
Bth his information for nothing.
The foolish man tuioeth his health by
lying
abed mornings nntil the sun bath arisen high.
bis

daily

man

payeth

newspaper.

and

The wise man getteth np at tbe crowing of the
cock. He walketh tbe streets, getteth an
appetite for his breakfast and cometh borne minus
his wateh.
Tbe foolish man enfereth his hotel and leavetb his hat In tbe anteroom.
He eateth bia

dinner.

When be would depart he dlacovereth
that some unprincipled reptile bath decamped
with bis new silk hat and hath left in Its stead
a weather-beaten 20 oent tile.
Tbe wise man
to avoid each a contretemps taketb his hat into
the dining room and sittetb upon it
Tbe foolish baohelor on a cold afternoon cometh home, and there beiug no fire in his room
he sbivereth with the cold.
The wise man
closetb tbe windows to keep out the draft; he
lightetb tbe two gas burners, the room warmeth np, and his landlady footetb tbe gas bill.
The foolish man loseth his money In stocks,
aud straightway he telleth his friends of bis
impecuuiosity. The wise man loseth his money
but|holdeth bis toogne about it,and from thence
forth he eateth at a coffee saloon and plcketh
his teeth at the Palace Hotel.
The foolish man catcbeth a counterfeit half
dollar and he monrneth long over his loss. Tbe
wise mao goeth to church, aud when the nearsighted deacon passethtbe contribution box he
dioppeth in that counterfeit half and chuckleth to himselt
The foolish man telleth hla wife be will go
into the country, aad doeth as ns hath said.
Tbe wise man telleth his wife ditto, and then
be hideth himself, and when tbe midaight
hath come he letttth himself in and goeth upstairs in his stocking feet, but be bath no
pleasure for big pains.
The foolish man waketh up in the middle of
the night, aud walketh the floor with a crying
baby. The wise man before he goeth to bed
wrappeth his offspring up nice and warm, and
leaveth him in the woodshed.
The foolish young man maketh his habitation at a high-toned establishment, and for his
board he payeth $20 a week. The wise youog
man marrieth tbe landlady’s daughter.
Tbe foolish man taketb his wife to a church
sociable, aud spendeth five dollars for ice
cream and cake.
The wiae man alioweth his
wife to serve on the refreshment oommittee,
and when the evening cometh he goeth to that
church sociable with a market basket.
If his
wife has improved
her
opportunities, he
cometh away ahead of the game—Exchange.

Cleanings from the Halls.
The new French cable company; will hay*
their line working in 1880 If no accident take*
place. The prioei ot cable messages will, It la

There are many pretty designs for flounces
on the new dresses shown at the openings. For
expected, be soon placed at about twenty-five
short dresseB these are merely border (loanees,
not very deep, and alike ail around tbe skirt,
cent* per word. The capital of the
present
nnless the arrangement of the over-skirt reAnglo-Amerioan cable company is more than
to
be
on
froDt
flounce
deepened
tbe
quires tbis
forty millions of dollars.
breadths. For this border flounce French modCanada is to have two more saints, the first
istes use a full shell flounce made np of the
wool and silk goods used in the coatnme; first a
steps having been taken foe tbe canonisation of
a
made
silk
is
of
tbe
deep
knife-pleating finger
tbe Jesnita Da Brelrouf and Lalemont, wbo
around the bottom of the skirt; the heading for
suffered martyrdom by burning, at tbe bands
this is a narrow box-pleating of tbe wool, each
edge of which is finished with silk knife-pleat- of tbe Huron Indians, in 1649. Canada now bas
the
between
the
of
tbe
box-pleating
edges
iog;
one saint, Mary of the Incarnation, the first
knife-pleating are palled together and tacked
bead of the Ursnlices at Quebec.
to form a shell.
Tbe shirred flounce is simple and pretty. It
Bonis August Blaoqui, who it jast elected to
is made of straight silk teD inches deep, hemmed
the French chambers, was born In 1806,
and
by machine on both edges. It is then laid in
has been a red repnblican and communist all
side pleats, each an inoh wide, three in a cluthis life, tbirty-five years of which have been
ter, and a space a finger long is left between
tbe clusters. Tbe pleats are pressed smoo'bly
spent in French prisons.
at tbe bottom tbe length of a finger, while
Senator Jones of Louisiana is of the opinion
above thie each pleat is gathered lengthwisethat the conservative element in tbe new Conone row of gathers to each pleat—and drawn
down to a apace the length of the flat pleats.
stitutional Convention ft Lonialana will bo abls
Tbis makes frilled pleats at the top and plain
to control that body, and that there oan be no
pleats below. Sew to the skirt an inoh from sncceasfnl attempt to reduce tbe valne of tbo
the upper edge of the flounce, and also below
State debt, bat that the interest will be cut
the frilled part of the pleats.
A stylish fan flounce easily made is also of
down to 4 per cent.
straight silk ten or twelve inches wide. In this
The Uhaoniog Memorial Committee at New.
flouuce tbe pleats—either three or five in a
port, afar organising .with Rev. Charles J.
cluster—are folded or lapped upon each other,
and are stitched across near the top, and again
Brooks as chairman, and Bsv. M. K. Sober*
at half their depth; this makes the upper part
merhorn as secretary, voted to bnild a memcralt
while
below
this
is
allowed
to
qnite flat,
church at that place, at a cost of fifty tboot.
ia)
like
a
fan.
outward
spread
The festooned flounce is most often seen on
and collars in Newport, and ask Unitarians
the front and sides of trained skirts that are
elsewhere to contribute fifteen thousand dot*
plain behind, or at most have a plain side- lars.
finance.
It
forms
five
carves
usually
pleated
It is said abroad that the Czar is haunted by
thongb sometimis only three are seen. It is
cat bias, aud edged top and bottom with knifea perpetual tear almost amounting to a morbid
else
or
or
plain-mashed grenpleated silk, lace,
apprehension of being one day assassinated.
adine. It is then cangbt np in four horizontal
Every time some pereon of eminence fells a
folds that craw the lower edge up almost to
the top, thus forming curves on tbe lower edge.
victim to tbe Nihilists, there is an aggravation
a
or
a
small
of
ribbou
rosette,
loops,
A bunch
Then he
of these forebodings and anxieties.
cascade of lace is set in between each curve.
has domestic dlssgreemaots, for it is said that
This grscelul trimming is pretty for lawns,
the heir to the throne holds very different pobatistes, white muslins, and grenadines, and is
se-n on some of the most fanciful Pompadour
litical views from his father, which may bo
foulards.
snmmarized by saying that tbe Uztrewltch is
Surplice pleating; of fine fol s are laid on
in favor of giving tbe people more liberty and
fronts of dress waists. They begin at the side
of tbe neck, and are canght low on tbe bosom.
responsibility, while the Catr would adhere to
Tbe pretty old time fashion of draping white
the old form ot government.
tnlle in Y-sbaped folds io the front of dark
Tbe New York Economist says
that the
dresses is revived. Sometimes the neck is cot
season has far enough advanced to permit e reoat in hesrt-Bhape, and a revets is set each
side. In other dresses Worth extends a revers
liable estimate ae to the volume of bnalneee
from the hast of each side to go upward, cross
that has been done compared with previous
In
tbe
tbe
top.
throat, and button at
just below
years. A tour of investigation among tbe leadmost Pompadour squares the lower edge Is
pointed upward instead of being cut straight ing dry goods bouses in New York by tbo
across.
Economist reveals the fact that
have all
___

they

Tbo ceremony of baptism by immersion was
celebrated in Texas tbe 01 her day, and when
tbe fourteen candidates walked down to the
water fifteen revolvers were deposited on the
bank of the stream that of the preacher making

increased their sales over tbe spring of 1878 by
amounts varying from 20 to 40 per cent. Thia
is regarded as a very handsome inorease when
it Is understood tbit dry goods of every description are folly from 10 to 20 per oent lower than

the fifteenth.

they were at that time.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, APRIL 23.

THE ZULU WAR.

The New York members of Phi Beta Kappa
held their first annual meeting there on Saturday. President Webb of the College of the
City of New York presided. President Barnard
Dr. Prime, Dr. Osgood and others were present.
President Porter of Yale delivered an addresB
upon Science and Sentiment; Edgar Fawcett
read a Chorus of the Rivers. Letters were read
from President White, Dr. Holmes, Elward
E. Hale aud others.
Id

the Zulus

is published by Mrs. Smith, (Ida Greeley) and
her sister Gabrielle, saying that through
the
good management of Colonel Smith the income
derived from their estates wa9 doubled duting
the last year. They incidentally also mention

only $4,000

of the Vanderbilt

Mexico, April 15.—Kuelle has resigned
the ministry of foreign aflsirs. It is denied that the
government is trying to negotiate a loan with the
United States It is repotted that General Trevino
will be a candidate for the Presidency.

Desperate Fighting and Dcleat of

insinuations of Mr, J. C. Vanreply
derbilt that Colonel Nicholas Smith has squandered the fortunes of the Greeley girls, a card

the fact that

Ciiy oe

Tiie Garrison at Ekowe Relieved.

to the

debt

o

n

nnaoroil

nn

tha

Chelmsford started for
Ekowe.
natives and volunteers led the way.

Col. George W. Parker has bsen
elected
Superintendent of the Reform School.
It is believed that the peach crop of Delaware
and Maryland will be unprecedented.

liMfl hApn rphVvAil.

In tbe B .rnwell conspiracy case which has
been tried at Charleston, S. 0., the jury have
returned a verdict of not guilty, on account of a
flaw io the iuformaticn.

August Belmont was thrown from his carriage in New York Saturday, and it is feared

more

came

BY TELEGRAPH.

mounted

Washington, April 22.
The Senate,at.the expiration ot the morning hour,
took up the Wallace resolution to vest the appointassociation irom wmcn
reurea,
a aon't see now it
ment and removal of Senate employes in the Secreis possible consistently to
support in Lancashire
tary and sergeant-at-arms, the question being on
what I have opposed in Parliament, and for the
Edmonds’substitute, which was opposed by Pendleton and advocated by Conkling.
present, at least, I wish to hold myself free from all
Mr. Pendleton gave notice that on Thursday ho
party organizations
Another Victory for Parole.
would call up the bill providing for giving the beads
The American horse Parole won the city and suof departments seats on the floor ©f the Senate and
burban handicap.
Honse.
Senate then resumed the army bill. Mr. Garland
Spanish Elections.
took the same Democratic of the question
Madrid, April 22.—On an average not 35 per cent
and said It was not the small number of
troops act- of the registered electors voted at the election. The
general feature was the indifference of the people.
uany in tue south out toe power behind them that
In several towns the abstention of the Federate irom
waa the object of terror.
Rather than see theliberties of the humblest citizen longer abridged he would
voting enabled the Conservatives to defeat the modsee ihe capital crumble to
pieces, ships rot at their erate Republicans and Cons itutionaiists, but the
moorings and the supreme Court unfrocked.
majorities were often narrow. The opposition claim
Mr. Davis of 111, followed with a long and powerseven Republicans elected, including Senors
ful speech. He deprecated the bitter party strife
jal, Maisouave and Salmeron. The composition o1
preuominant In the debate on this measure. The
the present majority is the same as in the last Corte8
aDd includes 250 of the former followers of Conovas
ery of revolution was mere fiction. It had no foundation but produces inflaite mischiet and
del Ca81illo and about 50 moderados and ^tramontends to
It is
demoralize every material interest of the country
tanes, who are friends of Mait.nez Campos.
It was the imperative duly of the hour instead
o] expected that full returns will make the number of
the adherents oj the ministry over 330.
turning Ihe attention of the people back into history
to direct it to the troubled business interests of the
Prosecuted for Vogultlng Bismarck.
country. It appeared to him th t the speeches on
Berlin, Apiil 22 —The Frankfort Seitnng will
the pending bill did not represent the opinion of ihe
again be prosecuted for insulting Bismarck by pubmasses ol eilher section
The country ccuid not be
lishing the report of its last trial, including the
prosperous as long as the old conflict was used for
speeches for defence.
party success. He saw nothing objectionable in ihe
The Afghan War ia Parliament.
repeal of a law lramed in time of war af er yeais of
Lokdon, April 22.—in the Commons to-day
profound peace He produced precedents trom
Stafford Nortbcoie replying to an inquiry said that
Loid Lytton, Viceroy ol Iudia, telegraphed on the 3d
English history in lavor ol the absence of troops
lrom the polls. He eulogized Lincoln. He claimed
that no advance on Cabul would be ordered without
that the p wer ol the President to answer ihe call
the consent of the home government, but it may be
to repel invasion or suppress insurieotion was not
necessary to advance the vaDguard in order to give a
abrtuged by the measure. He hoped when the bill better chance to negotiations.
was di»pi*«d of ail would come
Threats of the Nihilists.
together and give
the country what had been given
St. Petersburg. April 22.-Preceding the Impeparty,
Mr. Allison followed and at 4 o’clock the Senate
rial Ukase, a clandestine^ circulated organ of the
went Into executive session and
shortly after ad- revolutionists—Land and Liberty—demanded the
journed.
abolition of the second Imperial Chancellery, and the
HOU«E.
olsmL-sal of the Count Camerilla surrounding the
The House dispensed with the
ot
the
zar.
It published a list of 2-'0 names, declaring the
reading
journal today and resumed the subsidiary silver coin revolutionists would
shoot, stab and murder until
bill.
their demands were satisfied and Camerilla was !
Mr. Chittenden made a brief statement in favor of
swept from the face cf the earth. It is estimated the
the bill. The Hou.-e proceeded to vote on the
secret society numbers 19,0f0 working members, beamendment.
sides thousands who have taken the simple oath of
An amendment was offered
by Mr. Gillette for loyilty.
the redemption of subsidiary silver coins in
The Loudou Pedestrians.
paper
fractional currency, but he
London. April 23 —At 3 o’clock this morning tho
subsequently withdrew

Corva-^

score was, Brown, 224; Haziel, 216; Corkey, 212;
Weston 192. Brown is in splendid condition and is

An

amendment was oHered by Mr.
Newbury, resmall coins, cents, three cents, etc., be
received for postage or stamps, in Bums not exceeding three dollats, which was agreed to.
The House afterwards passed the
subsidiary silver
coins bill. The bill as passed provides that
silver
coins smaller than $1 be
exchanged for lawful money

quiring shat

sums

of

$20,

and makes lawful money

now

LI-1.
---—

A

exchange-

Daily Domestic Receipts.
conveyance—1900 bush com meal, to G

^B^water

Boston Stock Market.
[Sales of the Broker’s Board, April 22],
22 Boston & Maine Railroad.110
QK Vonioon D«l)_1

Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.'.’.7

—

@

95

Second Call.

$8,000 Eastern R.. new 3$s..70}
225 Eastern Railroad. 14*
100.do... 143

30.do...
75...

14}
15

New morn
T.
New York, April
22.—Evening.—Money easy at
at 3 @ 5 per cent, on call, closing at 3 @ 4
per ceut.
Sterling Exchange quiet and strong at 486 @ 486} gfor
long and 487$ @ 488 lor short. Governments steady.
In bonds Louisiana declined to 48}. Railroad mortgages generally strong and higher.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
^.

L

211,000 shares.
xne roiiowing were the closing quotations of Government securities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg....1063
United States 6s, 1881, coup...... 1C68
United States new 5’s, reg..... j..,,103a
United States new 5’s, coup.. .104$
United States new 4$’s, reg.
-.106}
United 8tates new 4$’s, coup... 106f
United StateB 4 per cents,
reg....101$

cents,

t/iiug

IU

a vciuiLb ui UUL

tuu'j

uu lug

grouuu.

New3.65, reg.

federal election law.
Mr. Frye of Maine asked leave to interpose a rememark, but Covett declined to yield, alludisg to
him as agent of the Okoiona States. [Laughter )
Mr. Muldrow denied the assertiju of Mr. Frye tbo
other day that the Okoiona States was endorsed
by
scores ot other papers south, and said halt its
endorsements were Iroin Republican sources, if hose
from Democratic sources were not of a recent dale.
Mr. Frye undertook to reply, but Mr. Geddes obtained the floor and was proceeding, not noticing Mr.
Frye. This made Mr, Frye indignant and he exclaimed, “That is the courage of the gentlemen of
New York and Mississippi who make their
flings at
me and then shut the
door. That is courage. That

chivalry 1"

tho

Stocks .following
Western Union Telegraph Co....
1013
New York Central & Hudson R R.
116}
Erie.
268
Erie preferred. 48$
Michigan Central.
82}
Union Pacific Stock.....74}
Lake Shore......
70$
Illinois Central. 84}
Chicago & Northwestern. 598
&
North
western preferred. 89}
Chicago
New Jersey Central.42
Rock Island...131$
St Paul...
4i$
St Paul preferred.%.. 81}
Chicago <fc Alton.
,76$
Cbicago.& Alton preferred.109
..

Quincy.113$
Hudson.

41*

Morris & Essex. ..
Pacific Mail.

85}
13$

Pittsburg K.
94$
Panama...137

Fort Wayne....I03
Ohio & Mississippi.
12}
Delaware & Lackawanna..... 50}
Atlantic & Pacific Telegraph.35$
Canada Southern.........60
The following were the afternoon quotations ol Pacitl Railroad securities:
Boston, Hartford & Erie 1st... 37}
Guaranteed... 37
Central Pacific Bonds.
Ill
Union Pacific 1st.,.,..
,,,.!lll
Land

Grants....

Stoking Fud(1s,...
..113
Sutro Tunnel........\ 4a
Bar silver, currency.1088
Do Coin....
}@1 discount
California Mining Stocks.
San Francisco. April 22 —The following are the
closing official prices oj mining stocks to-day;
Alpha.19} Kentuck.
Belcher. B| Leopard.. ....
Best & Belcher...15} Mexican....-.,..33
Bullion. 5 Northern Belle.,7}
Consolidated Va..,..
Overman. .. 9}
California. 6} Ophir.25*
Cbollar. 5} Raymond & Ely. 4}
Caledonia.— Savage. 9}
—

—

—

Point.4| Seg Belcher.

—

1

sales ol choice at 7

75; extra at 7 25 @ 7 50; first qual-

ity at 6 60 @ 7 00; second quality at 5 50 @ 6 00 [third
quality at 4 tO @ 5 00. Store Cattle, Working oxen }>
pair at $100 @160; Mi'ch Cows and Calves at $20
® $55; Farrow Cows $10 @ 28; yearlings at $7 @ 14;
two year olds $12 @ 25; three years old at 15 @ $35;
Western fat Swine, live, at 4g @ 4|c t> lb.
Sheep and Lambs—receipts 1763 head; no material
change; sales in lots at 3 00 @ 3 75 each; extra at 4 00
® 6 50, or from 3} @ 6}c .lb; Lambs—yearlings 51
S 6}c; Veal Calves at 4 @ 5c ^ lb.
Domestic Markets.

Chursday.

Thomas Kelly, of Brooklyn, is dyiDg of hydropoo”
\ »ia.
Adam Wolf, o( Newark, shot his wife yesterday*
ecause sbe had obtained a divorce.
Tbe salary list of Jersey City will be reduced
<
5 197,000.
The Bf>ard of Public Works ot Cincinnati has been
bolisiied by tbe legislature, and tbe appointment of
a new board vested in the Democratic
police justice
c f tba' city,
Lake Michigan is nearly free from ice.
Tbe indications are that the peach crop of Delware
s nd Maryland will this year be unprecedented.
Lieut. Turner has been ordared to Portsmouth and
i i ieut.
Seymour from Portsmouth to the Asiatic

Evening Mention.
Not a half-dozen member s were present when the
House assembled, and with Thompson of
Kentucky
in chair went into Committee on the Whole on
legislative hill. After speeches by Waddin, Cravens.
Robertson, and Kiictin in iaror oi a proposed repeal, and by Dwight in opposition thereto, the com.
i g luadron.
mittee rose and the House at 10 o’clock adjourned.

4,600 head;
very s ow .choice heavy
at 3 50 @ 3 75.light shade better at 3 40 @ 3 60 infixed
dull at 3 00 @ 3 35, market closing quiet and easy
Cattle—receipts2,200 bead; shipments 4630 head;
market strong and shade higher; shipping 4 20@
( 25: butchers scarce 2 CO @ 3 80; Stockers scarce at
2 90@ 410.
BhipmentS 370 "ead!

Watertown Cattle Market.

The unemployed laborers of Ottawa waited on the
Public Works Monday, and asked for as, istauce to settle in Manitoba.
The Minister promsed to represent the matter to his colleagues.
Rev. George Bowers, of Coonviile, New Jersey, has
] ►een arrested at Boston for alleged forgery of $7000
, ,t Coonviile.
At Chilicothe, yesterday, J. Murphy slabbed a
aloon-keeper named Hart nine times, and J. Bulon
wlce. Both died.
The New York courts all adjourned yesterday out
it respect to Gen. Dix. The funeral will take
place

j

|

New York. April 22—Evening.—Flour—receipts
17,892 bbls; still in buyers favor wilh a very moderate trade reported for export and borne use: sales
14 000 bbls; No 2 at 2 15 @ 3 10; Superfine Western
and State at 3 20 @ 3 60;
extra Western and
State at 3 60 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
g 4 50; White Wheat Western extra at 4 55 @5 25'
Fancy White Wheat Western at 5 30 @ 6 50; extra
Jlfio at 3 70 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 80 @ 5 75; Pa:ent Minnesota extra at 5 50 @ 6 50; choice to double
:xtra at 6 50 g 7 50, including 3600 bblB City Mills
ixtra at 4 75 @ 5 65; low extra at 3 50 @ 3 75 ; 3900
jbis WinteriWheat extra at 3 95 @6 75: 48,0 bbls
Minnesota extra at 3 50 @ 75, closing weak. Souihera Flour quiet and heavy; sales 1300 bbls.
Rye
Flour is unchanged at 2 85
@ 3 20 for superfine.
Uornmeal fairly active; Brandywine 2 50. Whrot
-eceipts 113,850 bush; opened }@}c lower and
dosed with a better tone, fair export and
speculative
nquiry; sales 331.C00 bu«b. including 163,000 bash on
pot; rejected Spring at 75 @ 76c; No 3 no at 90 @ 92;
So 2 do 98c @ 1 01. latter No 2 Milwaukee; ungraded
lo 90c @ 1 00; ungraded Winter Red at 103 @110;
*0 3 do 1 C6J; No 2 do 112J @ 112j:
ungraded Amier at 1 08 @ 111; No 2 do at 1 09}; ungraded Whl'e
09 ® 1 09}; No 3 do X 06; No 2 do 1 08} @1 09; No 1
c lo, 35 0(0 bush at 1 10}: No 2 Spring I r
May 8 000
1 msh al 99}c; do June, 21,000 at 99}c; No 2 Amber
bush at 110; No2 Red for Mav 40
or|April.
8,000
! 00 at 1 12}; do June, 32,000 at 1
12}. Rye dull'- 4f 00 bush State 61}c: 4000 bush No 1 Milwaukee at 60.
1 Swrlry unchanged, com—recemts 194,000 bush •’
bade lower with moderate trade; sales 250,000 bush
j rcluding 138,000 bush on the spot, ungraded at 43}
{ S44c; No 3 at 42 @ 421c; steamer at 421 @ 424c'
1 10 2 at 44} @ 4l}c; old do at 4Ec; Western Yellow at
l|c; No 2 White at 46} @ 46}c; steamer for April at
2“c: No 2 for May 44}c; June at 4i|c. Outa-rec Hpls 28,675 bush; } @ }c better and moderately acr ve; sales 86,160 luish: 31 @ 31 Jc for No 3; 33 ® 331c
>r No 3 White; 31} @ 31Jc for No 2;
34|@34}c for
0 White; Mixed western at 31 @ 32c; White do at
3 <|@ 35c; White State at 34 @ 36o.
Sugar steady;
8 Kl hhds Cuba at 6} @ 6}. Mulazzes steady,
Pe-

^

J

Ar at

at
at

Bayonne 5th inst, Eugene
18
Hale, Lord,*

New York,

1867

A. G.

Wonder.

»P22

DR. W. R.

The Remedy lor Dyspepsia. Debilily, Loss of Appetite, Weakness, Languor, Depression of Spirits,
Want of Energy, and a multitude of kindred ail-

MARRIED.

Farrington Block,

Brokers,

Wall St. StoctiB makes

BONDS.

AGAINST

This Company will take risks at their office, New
York, on Vessel*, Cargoes and freights, and Issue
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as
soon as water-borne.

well-

Premiums

known French Fitter, and shall be
pleased to show our Styles to
those desiring to order.

SO

Almaaac...,.April 23.
Sunrise*../...503 j High water. ^,12.
M
Bun sets.6 53 j Moon sets...,
9.29 PM
...

TO

NEWS.

apl5
Tne.day, April
ARRIVED.
City of Portland, Pike St John, NB, via
Eastport tor Boston,
Brig Gipsy Queen, True, Boston, to load for Eu-

John W.

Gnus, Rifles, Revolvers

and AmmncitioiL
GUNS.

Orders from the country promptly attended to
and prices furnished on application.

B.

Nath’l blase.
Sch Banner, Handy, Gouldsboro.
Sch J B StinsoD, Stinson, Deer Isle—paving

PORTLAND,

apl

stones
Sch Diana, Dine, Boothbay.
CLEARED.
Sch Telumab, Eennett, St John, NB—J Nickerson

Streets,
eodfimgn

CRISTADORO’SHAIR DYE.
The history of the success of great discoveries affords
parallel to the triumphs over competition and prejudice, accomplished by this powerful yet harmless
vegetable agent, which instantaneously changes any

ROCKLAND, April 21—Ar, Bchs Hume, Colderwood, Portland; hobert Smith, Sprague, Danvers-

no

Kelley ard Concoidla, Robinson, do; Trader, Norris
do; Nile, Spear, New York; James K, Weed,Irom
Salem.
April 22—Ar, sch Edw Ereiett, Jones, Kockport.

obnoxious color Of r.llP. hair info a. h orir
magnificent as auy that Heaven ever bestowed upon
the bead of man or woman.
Manufactured bv J
CRISTADOKO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold
by ail DruggiEts. Applied by all Hair Dressers.

We shall have all the above
goods
rAuiuiuvo

rxw

aP5

Passed up, brig Eudorus.
Ar at New York 22d. ships Kate Davenport. Mallett, Havre ; Wm McGilvery. Nickels, Liverpool;
schs Rocky E Yates, l'nspan; Wesley Abbott, from

aoa ior

Aquin.

Sid fm Havre 19th, ship Wm M Reed. Prince, for
United StateB.
Ar at Liverpool 19tb, ship Merom, Lowell, Mobile;
21st, Geo F Mansou, Munson, Astoria.
Aral Falmouth 2lBt, sch Clara Leavitt, Lombard,
Rosario.
Ott the Lixard 20tb, ship Alice M Minott, fm New
Orleans lor Keval.

tf‘
MEMORANDA
Sch Keystone, ashore at Block Island, was moved
about 300 feet nigbt of 20th, and the wreckers
expected to have her afloat next day. About
lOO.OOOJaths
landed. Contract 33 per cent of vessel and cargo.
acbMail. wiih coal, struck a rock at Fall River
21st, and sunk near the wharf. Her rail is out at
higu water.
Sch American Chief, of Rockland, which' went
ashore March 31st at Muskeget, bas been hauled olt
and was towed to Vineyard-Haven 17th
Sch Ailston, at Vineyard-Haven, lias completed

repairs.

DOMESTIC PORTS.
NEW ORLEANS—Old 17th, sch Jos P Machecca,
Grand
Caymen.
Woodbury,
CHARLESTON—Ar 20ib, sch John A Lord, Tho-

no26

on

uiurpuiue ur

sale

New

Styles,

sure cure

for

exhaustion, etc. The onlv reliable cure. Circulars
mailed free. Address J. K. REEVES, 43 Chatham
lebl8deod&w3in sn
8t., N. Y.

“"sJ
itea ai

Also

a

2TR M 'Jim

fttu |jn0 of tjj0 fam0UB

Sign of Gold Boot* Seamless Button
=

from

$2.00

a

specialty.

Siz-

%!°
VtT
and C.
_

Ol/l/AO
jLflfJ#

SHOES

MlHllES'

B

.nteu...

,

f!OE
VtVAl

La,dj&J:?!pre?8f,1,lppPr8Bodies
8 bll4ri’’
9??ra
Ladies*
Newport Ties.
Misses*

Newport Ties.
Children’s Newport Ties.
lntants’ Newport Ties.

DDnUfM

fine Boots for La-

U 11W W W 11

tolls the best $1.00 Hat in the
city,
for $2.00.

or

A

Stood Note.

louses and Stores For Sale and To Let. Apply to
H. WALDRON, Real Estate Broker, 180 Middle
treet, Up Stairs
eep-‘l-e«dtt

I

I

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

Bill

Beads,

Letter Beads.

Cards, Tags, &o

To Suit the Times.

en-

>

Order* by mall, eipreee

or

/.

otherwise promptly at-

tended to and satisfaction guaranteed.

Why

so

Generously

Patronized!

DAILY PRESS
■

FARJttJTO

Printing House,

dtt

New Music Books.
Gospel of Joy,&*5Si£

ana S. H. Speck
A book of great beauty, being
in effect “The Gospel in
Song/' full of good texts,
with the best of new hymns and melodws made for
them. In Press and nearly ready. Wait tor it. (35

immense stock of very nobby
lor Children, of all colors,

has alargo stock of Trunks and Traveling Bags.

Job

UK. G. PALMER.

mh5

an

■

820,000 TO LOAN
In Fir.1 Claw M,ri(a(ei

ba^

ap22

mh27eodtf

received tne

convinced.

Soft and
very low.

The Shining River,
sweetest of

and

cents)

109

v

cents.)

Sunday School Sony Hooks.

Examine it!

Exchange

Street

(35

Gems of English Song, J,8, ?SS

,

the hatter,
197 middle Street.

THE SHOE DEALER

nas

In proof of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

and exchange, same an other sell for
entire new stock for $3 50.
Both are
mam over by the same hatters.

o OE

■

c

4th—No other store has so exccll*
ent an assortment ot low and medium priced boots for Men, Women and Children.

for Men or Boys.

baa some specialties in Soft Hats, which no
other dealer in Portland has.

Jm J%W
,J||l.
B'i

Prices Reduced

stock and work.

tells 4 Hats for $1.00.

% J\W B'jstylea

LADIES’

DllltS
i2l1Cw'Ssast.

J| Bi",

ic

2d-No other store in this city reBurt’s Boots direct from
Mr. Burt.

and finest stock of
riOE
baAtb?
^ ”■*“* Stitt
Hats in all
and

MENS

|

ceives

_

Boots and Shoes as low as the
lowest. Spring Styles, new and
nohby, now being received Low
shoes m all tbe latest styles for
Spring and Summer wear.

aicouoi,

3d—No other store ATTEMPTS
keep a tall line of first-class

colors,

■■

Town Blanks,

1st-Customers are SURE to find
such boots as they want, In quality, price and fit.

A W1 sells the Broadway Silk Hats for $3.00

I .11 Bi
\J Ifl l

lent by mall with- Broadway Button,
mtr extra charge.
1 perfect fit war■nipo

Is

sells flne Sliff Derbr Hats for $2.00, same
W MJ as others charge $2.50 for.

Side Lace and Seamless Button
from 11 ro2.
Also a full Hue of
Pebble Goat and Grain Button
for
8411001
Boots, sizes from 11 to 2
Spring Heel Boots

inciuy

PALMER’S STORE

BJ always sold

up.

hlu

■.

to

COE sells 6 Caps for $1.00,

.te.r.i.araa.i.i-.i

“

lcu

Do You Ask

Congress St.dtf

READ

COE

I£Lee^>

Your1

&nd

THIS!

debility, premature decays

nervous

& 433

U

ELECTRIC BELTS.
A

19th, sch Albert Daily

Sid I9ih, brig Ernest, Lunt, Havana.
NEW YORK—Ar 21st, barque Nineveh, Wyman
Montevideo 55 davs; Jose D Bueno, Jones. Trinidad’
brigs Jeremiah. Ford, fm Cardenas; C C Sweeney*
Sweeney, Small. Trieste 74 days; schs Emma F Harr
Park. Cardenas; May Munroe, Bartlett, Demarara*
Ar22d, ongs Heory T Wing, Small, Smyrna, lig
days; Charlotte, Briggs, Barbadoes; Clarabelle, Coggins, Cienfuegos; sebs M A Wiley, Wiley,Sagua;
Louisa Wilson, Springer, Richmond.,
Cld 22d, barque Albert Russell, Carver, ADjier, for
orders; Ada P Gould, Merritt, Cardenas.
Passed through Hell Gate 21st, sebs Laconia, irom
New York for Rockland; Emma K Smalley, do for
Newburyport; M L Varney, Hoboken iorBnitol;
Onward. Port Johnson for Saco; Laura H Jones,
Port Johnson lor Boston; Koret, Dunham, Amboy
tor Gardiner.
WICKFORD—Sid 21st, sch Lncy Wentworth,Eibbard, Calais.
VINEYARD-HAVEN-Ar 17th, schs Mary B Harris, Crowley, Mayaguez tor Boston; W H Thorndike
Pierce. SatillaRiver for Rockland; S J Gilimore'
Sylvester, Port Johnson for Edgartown.
Sid 20th, sebs M B Harris, 8 J Gilimore, Wm H
Thorndike, Paul Seavey, Lookout, J F Carver. J L
Newton, and Seventy Six.
In the Sound 21st, sebs A L Wilder, Odell. Veita,
Frank Pearson. Yankee Blade, J C Nash, Olive Elisabeth, Rival. Adnanna. H A DeWitt, Diodem, Ivy
Bell. Congress, Lettle Wells, E & G W Minus.
BOSTON—Ar 21st sebs Gen Scott, Rich, and Game
3ock, Robinson. Calais; Billow, Perry, Machias; Angola, Mood, Sullivau; Arcaoe, Robinson, Camden;
iatnl W Brown, Maddox, Rockland; Ariosto,Eiwell:
I Baker, Allison, and Solon. Emery. Rockland;
Mya SearB, Jeliison, do; Minstrel, chase,
Boothbay;
*rosto, Coibeth, Machias; Sarah, Wright, Bath;
Inward, Poole, and Pemaquid, Elliott, Bristol.
Ar22d, schs John Douglass, Parker, Mayaguez;
saac Orbeton, Crockett, Cardenas;
Madagascar,
bobbins, St Stephens. NB; H 8 Billings, Billings,
! It Stephens; Ella M Storer, Wade. New Orleans;
Native American, Agnew, Calais; Viola, Cole, and
i

Latest

»P21

AT VERY LOW PRICES.

Ngw York.
Sid 19ih, sch E G

erson, Boston.
Ar at Delaware Breakwater
from an eastern port.

Designs,

ai31

uvc,

rxv.l-

as

dorsement of physician?, and it? Bale is constantly
and rapidly Increasing. It seems to be nature's
remedy far assimilating the food in the
stomach, causing proper digestion, and preventing
soar card, vomiting,
wind-colic and diarrhoea.
Tills gives natural sleep. Castorla is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. Erery mother should I
have It. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castorla.
mh,2
diawF<Sweowl2

Vickery & Leighton,

PAPER HANGINGS.

mss

Knight, Pratt, Seaford.
WILMINGTON, NO—Ar 19ih, sch F N Teller
Adams, Rockpoit.
NORFOLK-Ar 19tb, sch Laura Bridgman, Hait
^
Wlscasset.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st, sch Allen Green,Nick-

All are cordiallj invited to call
examine cur goods and prices.

sneod&wly

ui

«

;

CA8T0RIA

Tuesday, April 22,1879.

eneod&wlm

To all who are suflering from the errors and indiscretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c„ X will send a receipe that will
cure you. FREE OF CHARGE. This great
remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S uth
America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, A'eio York City.

vnooo

Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
can rest.
Castoria is a vegetable substitute lor
nauseous Castor Oil, and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mine-

Ar at

A CARD.

pamphlet,

emollient.

SILKS,
Ladies’ Underwear!

Wonderful Changes

FROM OCR COKRESPONDEHT.

MEYER’S CA-

&c., they
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and

HOSIERY,

ME.

have occurred in this country during tbe last three or
four years, but. none more wonderful than the Revolutions in Color, produced among the Heads oj
the People by

& Sou
Sen Orient, Blake, Bangor—S W Tbaxter.
Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—0 A B
Morse & Co.

DE

set forth in a

Centaur Liniments are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The. sale of them is something Immense. There is no pain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not
alleviate, and but few wbicb
they will not cure. The White is for Family Use,
and the Yellow for Animals.
For rheumatic
affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skin eruptions, itch, scratches, burns,
are

GrLOVES,

DAVIS,

Cor. Federal and Temple

are

CENTAUR

GARMENTS,
DRESS GOODS,

and Band Orange
and Bendrocb.

PARKER

WEI

ladv ffiend of Hay Fever
E. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh. 11
years; lost sense of smell; cured by one package.
Goold L. Brush, wiih Teflt, Griswold A Kellogg,
4*5 Broadway, N. Y.-Could neither Smell tsar
Taste; lO yeara’ terrible Catarrh; one package
cured.
W. A. Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y.—
Cured of laflaenza in the head.
Kev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y.-Veiy bad
Catatrh 40 yea. •; cured by cne package.
Kev. Chas J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. "One
package worth ten times the cost.”
D. G. McKelvey, Government inspector, 167 Mott
St- It. Y. suvs;
a eon id not breathe Ihroagh
my nostrils; taBte and smell gone; my breath was
so offensive as to render me an
object or loath*
ing and oisgust. After 4 years inaescribable suffering. I was cured by Dr. Wei De Meyer’s remedy. It
is over a year since, and 1 have had no return of
a
catarrhal symptom.”
K. G. Blackburn, salesman with Lord & Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured ot caiarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dry goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.), chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “PhyeicianB gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail Alter two weeks’
use of your remedy I was
wonderfully relieved, and
since then entirely cared.
L. A. Newman.
Ac.,
Ac.,
Ac.
Ac.,
Ac.,
dhoso afflicted with any kind of nasal diseases are
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Meyer’s pamphlet,
and particularly to inform us of the result of using
the cure. W«i De Meyer’* Catarrh Care, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY A CO., Sole Agts., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

___dlAteodllm&w6w

Agent for JLaflin
Powder

Munger,

Portland..

for Paine’s Plain &
Feather-Filled Balls.

T.

Days

CORRESPONDENT,
OFFICE 166 FORE * STREET,

eod2msn

Headquarters

a
.V!?ore' Franklil). Baltimore—coal to Randall
& McAllister
Sch M A Holmes, Robinson, Philadelphia—coal to
Randall He McAilieter.
Sch Maggie Hailing, Dalling, Philadelphia—coal to
Maine Central RR.
Sch Mist, Gipp<, Salem, to load for Calm's.
Sch Opera. (Br) Fowler. St John, NB, for
NTork,
with lumoer. Sprung aleak in the
gale of 18tn inst,
lost boat, davits, foresail, and jib,
Will discharge
pari of cargo lor repairs.
Sch Abby Weld, Oardlner, Eastport-dry fish to
Trefcthren He Co, and Dana Se Co.
Sch l’anni Scott, Webber, Deer Isle.
Sch Ella, Handy, Gouldsboro-cedar post, to Nathl
Blake.
Sch Egret, Fernald, Gouldsboro—cedar
posts to

Thirty

OBDER,

BOSTON.

To Ghas Merrill.

in

J. D. J0NE3, President.
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President,
W. H. H. MOORE, 2d Vice President,
A. A, RAVEN, 3d Vice President,

GLASS BALL SHOOTING!

Steamer

Paid

After Proof.

492 and 494 Washington St,

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Terminating in 18? 8,

PERCENT.

Losses

L1BIES’ RIDING MBITS,
ENGLISH SICKS MO ULSTERS,

Min at are

by

Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., bad Catarrh 30 years; wascured
by two packages.
Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewelers, 769
Broadway, N. Y. says: “One package cored a member of my family of Catarrh and one package cured a

MARINE

$13,32 0^4

Wyoming.New York. .Liverpoo.May
Scytbia.New York. .Liverpool,,...May
Canada.....New York..Loudon. May 7

done

well as new cases, yield to
the treatment. ONE PACKAGE will care
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURES THE oldest and
WORST CASES we hare ever seen.

NEW YORK,

We have received onr French
Costumes for the season from the
-ASSETS,
leading Parisian houses. Also, a
6 3.16.
complete line of new Materials
and Trimmings. We have secured Dividends
to Policy'Hold era on

3
3
3
6
7

PLAIN ADD ORNAMENTAL

dreamed of.
Tbe discovery of A REAL
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
De Meyer of New York, is second in importance only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-pox. The facts and proofs of the work

mutual Insurance Co.
INSURE

Description of

the bead, pains at tbe sides of tbe nose or over
tbe eyes and pressure within the chest, are experienced when neither THE CAUSE NOR
THE FEARFUL CON8EQUENGES are

ATLANTIC

Ladies’Dressmaking
a

For Eyerj

SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronchitis, Polyposes and Consumption are the natural legacies.
SPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upon the tonsils or from the nostrils, crackling in

icGutu,

OF

of

W&Si&wlm

LUNGS and from thence undermines every
function of the system.
The sense of taste,
smell and hearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through tbe nostrils is rendered impossible.

RISKS ONLY.

tbe valuable service*

Price 25 Cts.

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It Is insidious and generally pronounced to be incurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, the viscid secretions of catarrhal colds, POISONS THE

years’standing,

DBPAKTDRE OF STEAMSHIP#

...

va^iviuu

which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein oontained are nnqnestionbly the MQ3T REMARKABLE upon medi-

NEW DEPARTMENT.

..

o

POISON.

TARRH CURE

BOSTON,

Wisconsin...
..Liverpool.. .April 22
Moro Castle.New York. .Havana.....Apf 1123
City ot New York. .New York. .Liverpool.. .April 21
Etna...New York Kingston, J. Apl 24
Canima.New York. .Bermuda... .April 24
Lake Champlain.. ..Portland .Liverpool... .April 26
Peruvian..H alifax.Liverpool... April 26
Alps. .New York.. Aspinwall.. .April 26
Niagara.New York. .Havana.... .April 26
.New ?ork. .St Thomas .April 2fr
St Domingo.rsew irora.
.stDomingo..April 29
‘Liverpool... April 30
f.£ew
Adriatic.New JorlcYork. .Liverpool.Mny
Frisia. ..Nerr
York..Hamburg
May 1
City of Richmond...New York. Liverpool.'.. .May 1

vcusvu

a

Swallowing

being

L.P. Hollander & Co.,

EOR

i/uivuaciug

ap2

PREMIUM PAID FOR

CALLED

***

spelled C-A-P-C-l-N-E.
Sold by all Druggists.

In answer to many inquiries I wish to state that
Albert Evans, who has been^associated In dentistry in this city with Dr. Strout and others, and Dr.
VV. K.fEvans are two different persons.
ap8sntf

13** The funeral service of the late Willfred A.
Tucker will take place Thursday alternoon at 2 o’clk
at No. 72 Waierviiie street.

FROM MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Delaware Breakwater 22d, sch Vineyard, im
Cardenas.

1

Dr.

In Cape Elizabeth, April 21, Joseph S. Gurney,
aged 61 years. [Zion’s Advocate please copy.]

rope.

remedies is due.

Porous Plaster, avoid worthless plasters havmg a
similar Bounding name. Be careful to get tbe genuine. Take none that does not have the word Capcine

OPPOSITE UNITED STATES HOTEL

In Deering, April 22. John H. Doody, of the 1st,
10th and 29th Me. Regiments, aged 36 yeari.
[Funeral this Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock,
at his late residence, Woodford’s Corner.

like result."

contains an entirely new and powerful combination
of vegetable ingredients such as cannot be found in
any other remedy in the same form. To these new
elements its wonderful pain relieving, strengthening
and curative properties, and the fact that it is far superior to other porous piasters and all other external

439 CONGRESS STREET,

DIED.

gone."

\\mm ME PLASTER

1868,

has removed his Office to

In this city, April 22, by Rev. W. E. Gibbs, Oliver
Gay of Portland and Mrs. Ella C. Drew of Boston*
In Paris. France, May 11, at St. Peter’s Cathedral^
Frank D Millett ot Bridgweter, Mass., and Miss
Lily G. Merrill ot Boston.

Quebec.Portland...Liverpool.May
Moravian.Halifax.... Liverpool.May
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.,....May

and

Banker & Broker

EVANS,

Corner of Congress and Elm Streets,

FROM
.New York

a

M.PATSON&CO.,

Successor to Dr, Carlton Kimball,

GO TO THE

WHOOPING COUGH.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

low, weak state of the Blood, and
an impaired state of the
Digestive Organs Step into your druggist’s and get a bottle. It will please
you and do jou good.
fob24
eodlm&w3m9
to a

a

Jocob Coleman, 28 Gold St., N. Y., reports—“Four
of my children were attacked with whooping cough in
its most violent form—tiied Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster on two of them—they were relieved in less
than one hour—Then tried it on tho other two with

SAMUEL HANSON,

NOTICE,

No. 33 Plan

—

$1(1 tfl tinnn |InTe8ted in

snilU

SUACKPOHD,

T. Hancock,

were

<P1U IU CPiUUU | fortunes every month. Book sent
free explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bankers, 17 Wall St, N. Y.
feU
XTh&S&wly8

Apothecary 501 Congress Street.
STORE OPEN NIGHT AND DaY.

SMALL Sc
Street.

to att'Td mo relief until I tried Benson’s Calcine
Porous Plaster. I applied one over tho breast bone
at night—In the morning both cough and soreness

aplQ

SCHLOTTERBECK,

a.

A DISTRESSING COUGH.

SAPONACEOUS TOOTH POWDER. 32n Exchange Street.
“_eodtf

This Tooth Powder is as pleasant in its application
it is efficacious in its action
The Medical and
Dental Pretension acknowledge that only those who
use a Uentriflce containing a Saponaceous
ingredient
are free from animal and vegetable
parasites upon
the teeth and gum«, hence the above preparation is
recommended to all those who desire to be exempt
from this trouble. Prtpared by

Book Binders.
soi«c*, a»n it,
No.
Ill Exchange St.
Exchange,

wm.

E. B. Mead, 6 Westervelt Ave. Brighton, Staten
Island. “Bad a distressing cold which caused me to
cough violently and continuously for a month until
my lungs bee a ue sore and painful. Nothing seemed

Exchange Sts.

Bankers and

a*

No. M3 Exchange

KIDNEY DISEASE.

We will cash the above bonds or
exchange them for other issues or
Oovernment Bonds or for other
investment securities,
on
most
favorable terms.

H.

PHOUTKH,

a citizen of Richmond, Va.
“Had
sufferer trom diseased kkiueys for twenty
years. Concluded to try Benson’s Capcine Porous
Plaster-Felc relief in a few hours, and in a few days
was perfectly well—feel like a new man."

S.

been

fltfE ALL BEEN CALLED 151.

Sclilotter beck’s

Heal Estate Agents.
V.
street.

writes from Lee. England, “Was
afflicted with rheumatism in my joints and a stiffness or weakness in the small of my back; have worn
Benson’s Capcine Porous Plaster but a short time
and already feel better thau I have for years."

IT. S. 10-4Os,

from

SPECIAL NOTICES.

kimm’s iron mic.

NAME

OF

Practical Hone

AMis3Baily

cctftr

—

SPOKEN.
Feb 27, lat 3 S, Ion 26 W, barque Anna Walsh,
Bowers, from New York for Anjier.
March 15. lat 8 40 S, Ion 33 50 W, brig Harry Smith,
Weeks, from New York lor Buenos Ayres.
March 27. lat 2 30, Ion 39, barque Ada Wiswell, fm
Huanillos for Havana.
April 11, iat 38 40, Ion 72 52, seb A R Weeks.
April 21, oft Ocean City, barque Leventer, from
Matanzas for New York.

!

ITS REMARKABLE VIRTUE

WOMEN,

U. S. 5.20s

..

Watertown, April 22.—Beef Cattle—receipts 620
head. The market is hardly as firm as last week;

Minister of

Hat,le G Dixon, Yates
YnrkaTiqrV3ihib,ig
York, 19tb, Ada Wisweli.Wiswell,
Huanillos,

Lightship 6th. Frank F Curling,
Curling, from Liverpool for San Francisco.
Cld at Cadiz 10th, Kennard, Downing, Cuba.

Paris. April 22.—Rentes 115 20.

incident

s>P3

Horse Shoeing
*>r s. VOCNO * CO.,
Shorn, JO Pearl SI.

LAMENESS AND WEAKNESS OF

STATES

Cor. Middle and

Mobile
Oft Blackwater

American.
Flour at 8 6 @ 10; Winter Wheat at 8 10 ® 9
2; do
Spring at 7 6 ® 8: California averages at 8 9 ® 9 3;
club 9 2 @ 9 6. Corn al 4 6
Peas 6 3.
Provisions,
<&c— Pors at 59; Beef at|75; Bacon at 26 ® 27.
Lard at 32. Cheeee at 42. Tallow at 35 9. At London 35 6.

ments

Taylor,

Belfast 5tb, Oaklaid, Fullerton, Portland.
■"arce^ona 4lb, EJw Cushing,Bickmore, from

speculation
export. Receipts 30,000 bales, including 26,000 bales

cheat

3I-

Accountant and Notary Public.
«EO, C.(:ODnAN,-On»N«. IS4 Middle Street, Portland.
»ov28-78-tf

great superiority over the common slow acting
porous pla-ter and all other external remedies, including liniments and the so called electrical appliances Is bang recognized tho world over by
Physicians, Chemists, the Press and the Public at large.

Woodbury & Moulton,

8tb in8t> b,i« Teneriffe,
Tracey,

BUSINESS DIRECTORY?

and

FOB (SALE BV

[Latest by European steamers.]
5th‘ R R T^o™a9. Nickels, fm Havre

Liverpool, April 22-12-30 P. M.—Cotton market
dull and easier; Uplands atGJd; Orleans at
5-lGd;
sales 8,000 bales, including 1000 tor
and

the

|

Street,

CERTIFICATES

w°Ybrk*
ft?Ne
SM fm

European Market..
London, April 22—12.30 P. M.—Consols at 99 1-16
for money and account.
London, April 22—12.30 P. M.—American securities—United States bonds, 67s. at 104; new S’sl05!;
new 4’s, 109|; 10-40s, 103J; Erie
278;New Jersey Central 43J.
London, April 22—4.00 P. M.—Consols at 99 7-16
for money and account.
London, April 22—4 P. M.—American securities—
United States bonds, new 4’s, at 103J.

cIosinS quotations of

eS&Z&StitlF**

MINOR TELEGRAMS.

n™
New

v.

3.65s, coupons.
gag
Pacific 6s 95s...[.,123$
were

Taylor™Boston
Ba1ba'doMalbaIien

Savannah, April 22.—Cotton quiet; Middling uplauds at life.
New Orleans, April 22—Cotton dull; Middling
uplands at lljc.
Mobile, April 22.—Cotton nominal; Middling uplands at 11c.
Memphis, April 22.—Cotton—buyers and sellers
A

McGll-

York.^Ul8 BthiE8t'Ecb Addie G Bryant, Smith,
CGHin8t’ Mg Albi8 C,iSord'
Bf4etr,SCtaJohTo“,,
bbiC° Mch
8cb Minple G

01; June 1 024.

83?

New

market

01 a ue-

fect in information. Tbe jury accordingly brought iu
a verdict of not guilty.
United States District Att’y Northrop then, much
to the suiprise ot the vast audience in the court-room*
moved to continue all political cases until next November term of the court, and stated as his grounds
(or making such a motion that it would be impossible,
after the ruling of the court just made, and in consequence of time already consumed in dilatory motijns
on the part of the defence, to proceed with the trials
without enormous expense to the government and
serious hardship to the witnesses, for both the defendants and the government. There being no objection to the motion on the part of the defence, the
cases were all continued until the next
term, which
will be held in November at Columbia.
The Court
then adjourned until the 10th of May next, at which
«ime the Chief Justice is expected to he present to
hear important civil causes.

1

lfrrl?*an. and 11 H

mi

New

bbls

rejected 35|c.
DetIioil. April 22.—Wheat easier; extra White
1 024 @ 1 024; No 1 White 1 004: April 1 OOf; May

Middle

Ten Dollar Refunding

ninos.8t Antwetp 21st' 8b‘P B Sewall, Ryan, HuaPouriand.U0?n8tOWn 2‘8t'Ebip R B Fu,Rr- Pendleton.

coup.101*

Chicago Conic Market.
Chicago, April 22 —Hogs—receipts 8,000 head;
shipments

S. C., April 22.—At the opening ot
States Circuit Court this morning, Judge
Bond instructed the jury charged with the trial Of
the Barnwell county conspiracy election cases to

uuiiagcs

chairman interposed and Mr. Geddes
yielded.
Mr.Frye then thanked the chairman(Blackburn )for
his seme of fair play, and then
repliel to Muldrow
quoting from another Democratic paper published at
Okoiona the laudatory article on the
speech
made by Chalmers from the Okoiona States,
showing
he said the two papers ate soup out of the same bowl
with the same spoon. He also stated that the circulation of the States had Increased 121 per cent since
1871, and had as large a circulation as any Southern
country paper.
Muldron challenged the production of a single endorsement ot that paper by any Southern newspaper
since the publication oi the recent articles that had
given smb notoriety to the paper.
I
Geddes resumed the floor and made a speech on
:
the Democratic side.
Bayre of Pennsylvania made aa argument on the
Republican side and Shellenbei ger followed on the
same side.
Recess was then taken till 7.30 p. m.

dise.

•

Charleston,

perpetrated In New York under color of the infa-

The

Receipt* ol Maine Central K. R.
Portland, April 21.
For Portland, 24cars miscellaneous merchandise;
for connecting roads 58 cars miscellaneous merchan-

United States 4 per

vcrvBlake

flour, 5,000 bush wheat, 00,0C0 msb corn, 0,000 bush oals, 2,000 bush rye, 1,000
bush barley.
Toledo. April 22.—Wheat steady; No 2 Red 1 01J
asked and 1 04 bid for May; 1 05J bid June. Com is
weak; High Mixed at 36c cash; No2 at 352 c May;

Gross Exchanges...$ 99,288 34
Net Balances.,,..... 13,7i9 63

—

the Uni.ert

mous

s

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, April 22.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:

Exchequer. 5} Sierra Nevada.45
Gould & Carry.8} Union con.
66
Hale <S Norcross.11
Yellow Jacket.15}
Eureka, con.. —.,..14
Imperial.
Julia consol’id’td. 3 Grand Prize.
3}
Justice. 3} Alta
5
Bodie. .9} Potosie..,,..

Verdict of Not Guilty in the Barnwell
Conspiracy Cane.

barley.
Shipments-4,000

POROUS PLASTER,

Dealers in Government, {Tlunici.
pal and Railroad Securities.

edTingdom’rContirne’ntUtnriet'a’ KeUey',0r Unit-

hush

..

Crown

improving.

good

bid June.
ST Louis, April 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged;
at 4 65
double extra Kali at 4 40 @ 4 80; treble extra
fa) 4 89
family at 4 85 («J 4 95; choice at 5 00 @ 5 20.
1
at
Red
No
2
04^ @
and
lower;
Wneat Inactive
jFa.ll
1 05 cash; 1 04 @ 1 05 for May; No 3 do 1 024c. Corn
at
33c
Mixed
@
33J
No
2
cash;
32J
and
active
lower;
for May. Oats firmer; No 2 cash at 25 @ 254c cash;
and
lower
inactive
and
243c bid jor April
May. Rye
Lard is
at 49c. Pork dull and lower; jobbing 9 90.
dull. Bulk Meats dull and lower; clear rib 4 424 delivered May. Bacon inactive and lower; clear rib at
54 cash and May; clear sides 5 25.
Receipts—3,000 bbls Hour, 21,000 bush wheat, 61,000 bush com, 4,000 bush oats. 2,000 bush rye, 5,000

..

—

«_*
u““«vu

now

SOUTH CAROLINA.

able for Bilver coins In like amounts It makes BubBidiary silver coins legal tender for all debts public
and private in sums not
exceeding $20. It makes
minor coinage receivable at post offices tothe amount
ol $3.
The House went into committee oi the whole on
the legislative bill and was addressed
by Mr. Bailey.
Mr. Covert ol New York spoke on the Democratic
side of the question, confining himself to the recital

flf vhaf

the favorite, though Haziel is

TWENTY-FOUR

..

I

SENATE.

NEXT

BINKEBS ill BROKERS,

UNITED

Pork dull
nskt'd tor June.
bfl Jane. Lard
shade lower 9 25 for May; 9 35
5 87}
tor
5
at
May;
82}
shade
and
higher
fairly aotivo

....

EUROPE.

XLYICONGRESS -IST SESSION.

THE

BENSON’S CAPCINE

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

fnf«Eton-ttTb?1Jli,14,Sh,pB

•mil

...

family physician.

lord Derby’s Position.
London, April 22.—Lord Derby, in reply to an inquiry as to whether his recent letter implied his severance from the Conservative party, writes:
“I
don’t see that my withdrawal from the Lancashire
Conservative Association requires any explanation
u,v“A 4,u"i-rvorixT m-ido rmhifc. i have
openly and strongly dissented from the foreign policy oi
the government. That policy seems in the main to
be accepted by the party calling itself Conserrative,
and is expressly vindicated in the last report of the

FOR

Swan & Barrett,

R“ng Mch 17, ship Invincible, Strickland, i
V. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED or
for Callao, nearly ready;
barques Penobscot, Cbipexchanged on favorable terms.
°’ i£et“ S5B00in full); Herbert
S
Black, Treat, tor do; Thomas Fletcher, Pendleton,
sneodtf
Kalpb M Havward, Doane,
J525 k7A°<Z; a,r Teb,2,3;
for Tientsin, at 34 pr ton.
CM ^8vi9kt,-,t0J.oav
to Man la Mch 8,
ship Annie Fisn, HoHses, for :
New 1 ork, with bemp and
sugar,
11 P Cheney, Starkey,
Thrasher, Bosworih for Falmouth; Lu,iri«
cille, Talbot,,tor Boston; Tam O’Sbanter bSoule au<lJ
Harvester, Boswortb, for New York
I
17,’. Bb,I'8 Raphael, Sherman, for

higher at
fairly active and shadeOats
arc Jc SJ,®
higher.

Portland Daily Wholesale Market.
Tuesday, April 22.—Flour quiet and unchanged.
Provisions dull at quotations. Eggs are in good supply at 14c with a declining tendency. Butter—very
choice bail Butter is selling at 18 @ 20c. Com and
Oats steady without change. Sugars are strong at fcl
lor granulated and 7Jc tor Extra C. Oil is quoted at
18Jc for Ligonia, ,16c for Kerosene and lie for Petroleum.
The following are to-day's quotations ;of Flour,
Grain and Frnit;
FLOUR.
GRAIN.
Wholesale.
Superfine.3 50 @4 00
Extra Spring. .4 75 W 5 25 H. M. corn, car lots... 484
XX Spring.5 25 @ 5 50 Yellow,
4i»J
Patent Spring
3a
Oats,
Wheats.7 50 @ 8 50 SackedBran,
....1710
Michigan WinMids,
19@21 00
ter best
.5 50 @5 75
Low Grade
Corn, bag lots. 52
49
Michigan.4 50 @ 5 25 Meal,
StLouie Winter
40
Oats,
“
fair.5 25 @ 6 50 Bran,
20
Winter good.. .5 73 @ 6 to Middlings,
20@22
Winter beet. ...6 25® 6 50 Rye,
70
FRUIT.
Oranges.
Nats.
Palermos,$» bx 2 50 ® 2 75 Peanuts,—
4 00 @42i
Messina,
Wilmington .1 50 @ 1 60
Valencia, cases,8 00 @9 00 Virginias.1 10 @ 1 50
Lemons
Tennessee.... 1 00 @ 1 20
Messina.3 25 @ 3 50 Oastana, p1 lb.. 8® Cc
3 00 Walnuts, ••
Palermos..
12 @ 11c
Filberts,
11® 12c
Pecan
9 @ 10c
FREIGHTS continue without improvement and
very quiet with abundance ot tonnago lor present requirements; we notice tne lollowing charters tor the
week ending April 22: Brig Trust, Portland to Glasgow, pine deals 75s standard. Brig Martha A. Berry,
Portland to Cienfuegos and back north of Hatteras,
molasses 3 374, sugar 5 37 ior 36 inch bead, and 5 624
for 38 inch. Scbr Albert H. Waite, Portland to north
side Cuba and back north of Hatteras, sugar 5 0C»
molasses 3 00 and port charges. Schr Gen. Howard,
Musquash, N. B to New York, spiling 2[c. Scbr
Casco Lodge, coal New York to Portland at 1 00 and
discharge. Scbr Telumah, St. Joha to Baltimore,
laths 56c. Schr Samuel C. Hart, Portland to New
York, beads 24c. Scbr Koion, Portland to New York,
same. Schr Charles E. Gibson, ice Boothbay to Phil,
adelphia on p t, and back coal at p t.
Schr Charter
Oak, New York to Portland, coal 100 and discharge.

wagon. The collision occurred with such force that
Belmont was thrown to the pavementand picked
up insensible. He was found to have sustained a
contusion of the right eye and a severe Boalp wound
and internal injuries, from which he was snlferiog
extremely. Thediiveroftbe colliding wagon was
arrested. Mr. Belmont is now in the hands of the

Arrival of the Schooner Corro at Bochland.
Rockland, April 22.—Schooner Corvo, Tyler, from
this port March 22d, lor Nortolk with lime, last
spoken April 8th, with loss of sails, steering for
Vineyard
Haven, arrived at this port this afternoon with loss
ot deck load and
everything movable. Officers and
crew all safe,

corn,

with Wheat in

FINANCIAL. AND COMMERCIAL.

Mr.

MARINE NEWS.

bush wheat,
busn barley,

bush

MISCELLANEOUS.

ISO

YoiktrS11181

ot Ibo board the market closed
2,'a t ibTalternoon call
demand and Jc higher. Corn is

Officer, Washington, D.O.,
J
April 23, 1A.M.)
For New England,
stationary or falling barometer; south aud west
winds aud warmer, fair or partly cloudy weather.

August Belmont Fatally Injured.
New Yore, April 22.—August Belmont was
thrown from his carriage at Central Park today and
probably fatally iDjuied. It seems Mr. Belmont was
just leaving the Park after a morning drive, when
the carriage was driven against by a heavy road

Cdurt Maitfri in Wanhinglon Comity.
Calais, April 22.—Tbe April term of the S. J.
Coart, Judge D&olorth presiding, began here today*
The term will continue about two weeks.

biprnents—bl.OOO bbls flour.109.500
11,000
176,000 bush corn,37,000 bush oats,

000

War De*’t, Office Chief Signal )

NEW TORE.

MAINE.

0our 72,000 bush
4SjSMS&bS
42,000 busb oats, 2,900

wheat 176.busn rye, 4.-

1

FAREIGN PORTS.
At Yokohama March 27, ship Emerald Isle, Staples
*
nno; barque G C Torey, Crowell, Idg.
In port March 8. barques Vesuvius, Call, and W A
Holcomb, Dunton, from Nagas.kl, just ar.
8hlp Huluboldt’ Wiley, from New

loT "oo

HOURS.

engagement.
The day after the battle Cetewayo’s brother sent a
Chelmsford
flag truce proposing a surrender.
rep.ied that the only terms he could grant were that
all the chiefs and
men surrender
themselves as
The proposal was believed a feint for
prisoners.
deiay of the probable advance on Ulurdi. Chelmsloi d and the main force retm ned to Tugela river.
Ebovre was burned
by Zulus April 5th after
evacuation. Strong evidence exiBts that the
Transval Boers are tampering with Chief Mapoche
and endeavoring to induce him to join them against
the British.

that be is fatally iijnred.
The Senate discussed the Army bill
again
yesterday, Messrs Garland, Davis and Allison
speaking. In the House the bill for exchange
of eab-idiary coin for lawful money was
passed. The discussion of tbe Legislative bill was

in

INDICATIONS

onpmnnHincr

The

PORTSMOUTH—Ar 21st, pen Chas Carroll, Ond-

worth, Rockland.

‘iis/,

No Zulus were
seen afier March 15th.
Col. Pearson with a few
companies of the 99th and seamen were met at 5
o’clock. The force reached Ekowe at 9.30. The
garrison bad plenty of food. There were a hundred
sick and"30 dead. Lieut. Evelyn of the Buffs and
Lieut. Davidson of the 99th were dead from fever.
The camp was very strong.
On the 4th Pearson
marched for Tugela, and on the 5ih Chelmsloid
slarted for Gingelova.
In consequence of false
alarm the pickets fired into the bush. Dunn’s scouts
returning, the 60ih fell back at their approach in
disorder. One scout was killed and nine wounded.
Five men of the 60th were also wounded.
A new
A part of the
entiencbed camp will be former.
force is returning to Tugela. Zulns lost 1,200 in the

Lorillard’s Parole won the city and suburban
handicap at London yesterday.
11,000 Zulus attacked Lord Chelmsford’s
camp oq the road to Ekowe April 3, but were
repulsed and pursued with great loss, 471 Zulus
being found dead about the trenches. Ekowe

once

nrhl/ih

Portland

good demand and lower;

METEOR OLOGICAL.

heights. The Zulus fought bought bravely, advancing within 33 yards ot the imrenchments. The attack lasted neatly an hour when the Zulus retreated
precipitately followed by mounted infantry and
native contingent. April 3d the relief column under

THE NEWS IN A NUTSHELL

contiooed, and tbe Okolona States
into prominence.

1 iroa

■

j

FINANCIAL.

sau

Maj®

A Heavy Loss at Lumber.
Upper Falls, N. H., April
22.—Owing to a heavy
rise of the water in the Connecticut river, several
hundred thousand feet of lumber were washed over
the boom of Blood pond yesterday. None of this
lumber was marked in any way, and It will he a complete loss of some $50,000 or $75,000 to the owners.
Messrs. Fry & Perry of Maine.

Maj. Barron and 10 men were also wounded.
was outlawed.
On the fourth instant Chelmstord, with the* 71st,
Only two cottages are being erected at New. COth and 57th Regiments and a body of marines left
port for the coming season. One is owned by camp and relieved Ekowe during the night. Col.
Mr. Philip Caswell of Boston, founder of the
Pearson and the garrison reached Umsindusi and
will arrive at the Tugela on April 7th.
New York drug firm of Caswell, Hazard & Cot
During the
investment 28 men have died and 128 were put on the
It is in the Queen Anne style of architecture
sick list. Ekowe has been totally evacuated.”
and stands in a commanding position,
sat'
A dispatch dated Cape Town, April 8th, says: “In
rounded by twenty acres of beautiful grounds.
the tight between Woods’ command and the Zulus
The cost will be $100,060. The other new cot*
ou the 28ih of March, the retreat of the Zulus was
tage belongs to Mr. P. S. Taggart, a retired
cutoff and a baud to hand tight ensued. Col.
New York merchant.
Weatherly, his son, Captains Barton, BaroD, Von
A dress woven from the webs of large spiders
Steitkroku and 70 men were killed, and on the 29th
commdn in South America has been presented
Lieutenants Nickerson and Bright wero killed.
to Queen Victoria by the
Empress of Brazil. It Maj. Hackott was severely wounded, and Lieut.
exceeds in fineness
Smith and Captains Gardiner, Cox and Peaise were
silk
any manufactured
kuowD, and is very handsome. Spaniards, ^ wounded.
The total British losses in both engagements arc
nearly two hundred years ago, endeavored to
estimated at 220 killed and wounded,
make gloves, stockings and other articles of
A dispatch from Ginglelova says that the relief
spiderB webs, but they yielded so little profit column
on reaching there on the 1st was informed of
aud necessitated so much trouble that the manThe
the advance of great masses of tne enemy.
ufacture was abandoned. In 1710 the calculatroops formed and strengthened the intrenchments.
tion was made that the webs of 700,000
the Zulus appeared
spiders At 4 o’clock in the morning
would be required for about 40 yards of silk.
skirmishing on the right in front of the rifles and the
naval brigade on the north-east. We first engaged
Such dresses are occasionally seen in South

Kalmer, Colbetb, Macbias; Union, Colbetb, do- ArClark, and Senator, Bonsey, Ellsworth;’ SuFrance*, Smith, LamoiDc: Eastern River, ClemOrland;
Hesperus, Gordon, and Estella, Hodeent,
kins, Sullivan; G W Bemlev. Spiacne, Swan’s iei.
a Fitch. Spronl, Damariscotia;
L
Wm Steand;
phens. Carter, Belfast; Graniide, Clark, Rockland •
Olio, Bailey, Batb.
Cld 22d. echs A H Waite, Dodge, Portland; Gen
Banks. Haskell. St John, NB.
GLOUCESTER.—Ar 21st, Ech Sultana, Eastman
boreer,

prime

The Late Gen. Dix.
Washington, April 22.—The President has issued
an order calling the attention of the
country to Gen.
Dix’s death, and recommending his fellow citizens
to participate in a general token of
respect to his
worth and eminent tervices to the government.
Gen. Dix will be hurled with
military honors"
Minutes guns will be fired during the fnneral.

London, April 22.—AtUices from Capo Town,
April 6, via St. Vincent, say:
“Lord Chelmsford’s came at Ginglelova, on the
road to Ekowe, was attacked at daybreak on April 3
by 11,000 Zulus, who made frequent desperate attacks on all Bides, but were repulsed and pursued
with great loss, 471 Zulus being found dead around
the trenches. The final attack was led by DabalManzi, who commanded at Jsandula. Lieut. Johnson of the 99th Regiment and 4 privates were killed,
and Col, Northey ot the 60th Reeiment, the Surgeon
and 15 men were severely wounded. Col. Creadlock,

America.

Irolmtn quiet and steady; 15,000 bbls united at 77}.
Tallow quiet at 6}@0}. *»orh lower and dull:
10 00 for new;
mess on spot at 8 874 @ 8 90 for old;
25 > bbls f-»r July new at 10 00. Beef is quiet and
steadily held. Cm Meam are steady; pickled bellies at 54 a 5f; middles dull an^ ea*y; long clear at
43; short clear at 5J; long and short clear 5. I.hki
steam on spot
)e?s active and lower: 2264 tcs
at 6 10 (fi) 6 2u. latter choice, closing 6 10; 2000 tcs for
6 12; refined
June
May closine at 6 074 J 1 <50 tcs for
Butler dull
for continent at 6 50. Cbeeee quiet.
1
at 5 @ 21c.
Whiskey nominal 08.
Freights to Liverpool—market quiet and steady;
Wheat ^ sail 54; steam at 6.
Chicago, April 22.—Flour is quiet and weak.
Wbeai active and lower; No 2 Chicago Spring at 86|c
for cash; 87$c tor May; 89|c for June; No 6 at <5 (gj
lower and
754c; rejected 62Jc Com in fair demand,
3*8
weak at 331c for cash; 334 @ 33tc for
at
234c cash;
for June
Cats dull and shade lower
Pork
steady.
is
for
Judo.
Kye
21
24}c lor May; jc
50c
9 27}
active, very unsettled and declined neatly
40 for June;
caBb; 9 27} @ 9 30 for May; 9 37} @9 for
cash, 5 80
I nrd in lair demand and lower at 5 b0
Bulk Meals in
@ 5 92 July.
@882}
shoulders at 3 50, short_iib

MEXICO.

eodtf

LET.

PLEASANTLY located farm of 20 acres, withcm. m three miles of
Portland, with laud well
ire*sea for immediate uee; 11
story house, in good
r epair.
An especially good cnance for a ieliable carp enter.
Apply to F. O. Patterson, 379 t il Cong fess Street*
ap!5eod2w

books of the noble Home Musical Library, which
contains nearly all the goo d Sheet Music ever
pubisbed. Full ot tbe best
.Songs. 250 pages. #2.50
boards. 03.00 cloth.

PORTLAND,

continue !8
Pinafnro
^ for vocal
f

In great demand, $l.0D
copy, complete. 75 cents
jfr
for instrumental arrangem ent. THE SORt'EKa,8° comPlete»
e<l ually good, at the same

;rbe Musical

mil is a capital
^ ear) 6 cents for
v roith of music.

Weekly

J

single

Record
I

circulation.

rtusical Paper, (*.'.00 per
»py. containing 30 cent,

OLIVER DITSC/N & CO, Boston.

no21

eoditwly

I
|

-

MAINE

THE

LIFE'S VICISSITUDES.

PBESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING. APRIL 23.

STATE REFORM SCHOOL.

Election

Truth Stranger Thau Fiction.

of George W. Parker

j

intendent.
TOE PRESS.
May be obtained at the Periodical Depots of N. G.
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Co., Andrews.
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth. Hodsdon, Hayden,
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welander, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm^Bros.,
on all trains that run out or the city.
Saco, obL, Hodsdon and H. B. Kendrick.
Bath, m J. O. Shaw.
I^ewistou and Aubrn, of Richard Foss.
BHdeford, F. M. Burnhaui
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.
Richmond, G. A. Beale.
Woodford’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary Emporium, 39
Union Square.
Frye burg, of E. C. Fliut.
Cumberland Mills, of A. W. 0. Cloudman.
Gorham, of G. Agrv.
Saccarappa, at the Post Office.
Rockland, O C. Andrews and E. R. Spear.
Damariscotta, E. W. Dunbar.
Freeport, W J. Parker.
Hallowell, C. Hobbs.
'Jhoina-ton, S. Delano.
Vinaldaven, B. Lane.
Waldoboro, G Bliss.
Wiscasset. Gibbs & Rundlet.
Augusta, Frank Pierce.
Yarmouth, C. E. Coombs.

CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

ADVERTISEMENTS

TO-DAY

MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
W. E. Plummer—3.
Read Studiey’s New Advertisement.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
The Climax—Fisk & Co.
Joy to Suffering Humanity—Dr. R. T. Wilde.
For Sale—Joshua Paine.
Horse for Sale—Freeman Richardson.
Citizen’s Mutual Relief Society.
House to Let—G. W. Verrill.
Pictures—Cyrus F. Davis.
City of Port land—Dock Dredging.
Notice to the Ladies Mr?. Trefethco.
1000—Stud ley.

Thread Gloves.—A
lull
assortment of new goods at lowest prices can
befoncd at W. E. Plummer's 455 Coogresi
Street, Clapp’s Block.
ap2313t
Side Steel Corsets, for 50 cents, at Geo. F,

ap22-3t

Chew Jackson’s Best Sweet Navy Tobacco
W& wly

_de28S&

Ladies in want of Silk Fringes and Buttons
will do well to visit IF. E Plummer's before they
A full line of new goods just

received.
d3t

»l23

New Spring Hosiery for ladies and children,
Nelson’s, Farrington block.
apr22
3t

at Geo. F.

8300 REWARD!
all diseases of the Stomach, BowThey
els, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and $500 will be paid tor a case
they will not core or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
TeBt
it. See “Trntha” or "Proverbs,” another colcore

umn.

local intelUaence from Riddeford

For

Saco, Balk, Augusta, Ballowcll, Rockland and Ihomaaton ace lonnh page.

VIRGIN, J. PRESIDING.
vs.

George K. Davis,

Cobb.

Locke.

J.,

husband wag rather t
sort of a man, doing what odd jobs h (
could procure, and especially fond of gardei
work whenever he conld procnre it, seeming t |
delight in flowers. His partiality for liquor m

doubt

was

for he

possessed

The

of his humble position
much better education that
men in his position usually do.
His wifi
was a quite good looking woman of about &
one cause
a

PRESIDING.

Tuesday Jeremiah J. Sul'ivan ys. Henry I. Holland. Action to recover damages for an alleged
breach ot warranty ol a hoise. The defendant denied
not only that tbere was any express warranty of the
borne, but that he used words which by implication
could amount to a warranty.
Cliffords for plaintiff.
Blethen for deiendant.
George W. Woodman et als. vs. N. T. Stillings
Assumpsit upon two promissory notes of $143.73
each signed James Nute, which the plaintiff claim is
a Ann name, and that the defendant was a member
of that Arm at the time the notes were given. De
fendant denies the partnership. On trial.
B. D. Terrillrout & Holmes for plaintiff.
Putnam for defendant.
Court adjourned until 8 o’clock in the morning.
—

girls, the boy about five years of age
Nobody knew anything special abont these peo
pie and they gave co cause fir cariosity, ex
cent peibaps in the education of the husband
two

A few years after they left the city and mover
to New lork, and probably have been forgot
ten for years.
A abort time ago a gentleman of this city

of

was

rights. By that time tbe son had come of
age and he immediately proceeded<4o prove
his claims.
The strikiDg likeness between
tbe

City Connell.

BEFORE JUDGE KNIGHT.

Paid.

Abijah Tripp.
Larceny—two cases. Sixty days
each. Committed.
Wm. Mclaugh.
Obstructing sidewalk. Fined $3
with costs.
John W. Harkins. Larceny. Thirty days. Committed.
Dennis McGovern. Open shop.
Fined $5 with
costs. Paid.
Brief Jottings.
The U. S. Circuit Coart will commence id
April Term tc-jay. Judge Lowell will sit with

Mercury 36°

at sob.

morning for the theft of a bundle of clothes,
and put before the Municipal Court.
A joong man about 25 years of age, of mediheight, dark compltx'on,

and

wearing

a

black mouetache, is
victimizing boaiding"
houses, and represents himself a nephew of Dr.
French. Dr. French, denies any relationship.
Tbere is a movement on foot for the organi'
zitiou of a new lodge of Good Templars iu this
city, to be located in the vicinity of Munjoy.
Two horses ran away yesterday. One left
the wagon to which be was attacbed at the
head of Brown’s wharf. The other was caught
at tbs foot of MuDjoy Hill before damage was

done.
At a meeting of the Eastern railroad
held
yesterday forenoon at Boston, the resignation
of General Bockwell, the president, was
accepted, to take effect June 1st.
The members of the Executive Council are
stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
At a meeting of Park street church parish aa
invitation was extended to Bev. Ephraim Cummings of this city to fill the pulpit uDtil July
1st.

It is understood that Mr.

Cummings will

accept.
Mr. J. Henry Crockett, of the firm of J. W.
Perkins & Co., has been oonfioed at home for
several weeks with erysiplas in the leg.
Bishop FoBter arrived in town yesterday.
Messrs. B. T. Chase, P. P. Burnham
and
Geo. P. Parley (treasurer of the Bridgton sav*
logs bank), of BtidgtOD, and Hon. S. T. Wood*
ward, of Coaticooke, Canada, were in the city

yesterday.
A Bough Experience.

Yesterday tbe schooner Opera, £2 tons, Capt.
B. F. Fowler, of St. John, N. B., bound to
New York, lumber lades, arrived at tbis poit
to tow of the tug Express. Capt. Fowler says
that ou Friday last, m the thick suow and
heavy gale, off Cutler, be tried to ruu for Little
Biver, but tbe stoim shut down so thick he had
to head off ebore, with two reefs in tbe foresail. Tbe gaff broke aod the foresail was torn
to ribbons, and the jib blown out of the ropes.
Tbe vessel icudded under bare poles, the seas
washing over her, Bmaehiog in the cabin doors
and windows, and filling the cabin with water.

Tbe captain

was

thrown over the

wheel

and

badly hart. The vessel also spruDg
aleak. For twenty-four hours the gale lasted,
When it abated the men kept at the pnmps.
On Sunday night tbe schooner was off Portland
hat she laid on and off unable to get in until
yesterday morning when the Express brought
her in. She will remove deck load and repair.
his arm

A Eively Chase.
Yesterday morning Deputy Sheriff Bing and
assistants saw a wagon containing three barrels
of lager. They made chase when the men
rolled a barrel off the cart and tbe sheriff’s
horse stumbled over it delayiDg their team.
Leaving one mao to guard the beer the rest
pushed on in pursuit. Tbe same trick was

ttied again but tbe sheriff’s horse was pulled up
in time. The fugitives escaped with the other
barrel over Portland bridge.
Seizures were made of the liquor and beer
at the Eastern Express office and Grand Trunk
that it is
We understand
freight Bhed.
claimed tbe liquors seized at the Express

office

were

oue

not granted.
Tbe stable, however, was
erected. The committee recommend that Mr.
Bobinson be summoned to appear before the
board of alderman and give his reason for

private property.

Mr. Gibson of the Preble House says his
hotel had no interest in the liquor seized there
Monday. It wae private clnb properly. Mr.
Bing claims be can prove it was hotel property.
Beal Estate Transfers.
Tbe following truu.-f-rs of real estate were
recorded in this county yesterday:
Gorham.—Mary A. Marsh to Damaris S.
Libby, land and buildingB.
Yarmouth.—Albion Seabury to John A. Seabury, 25 acres of land.
Edwin Fitis to Edwin C. Beabnry, 11 acres
laud and buildings.
Brunswick.—John A. Brett to Betsey Brett
•t al., land and buildings.
n

building

without

a

license.

Tbe report was

street from Middle to Commercial etreets, and
to pave with cobble stones Fore stteet from
York to India streets.
Tbe estimated cost to
The order was
pave these streets is $<*,364.
laid on the table until the next meeting.
Alderman Smith presented a petition signed
by 270 individuals and firms that in consideration of the small salaries received by the police

appropriation not to exceed $50 per man be
made to be nsed in pnrebasing uniforms. The

an

petition

was

referred

the committee on

to

police.
Alderman Burnham offered an order to the
effect that the committee on State pensions be

authorized to hire $100 worth of clerical labor.
The order was referred to tbe committee on
pensione with power.
Mayor Walker, Ex-Mayors Butler sni
Bichardson were appointed to represent the
city on the board of directors of the Portland
Institute and Public

Library.

IN COMMON COUNCIL.

The petition of Bosworth Poet for an appro'
priation for Memorial Day was ordered cn file,
and an order appropriating $300 for that purpose passed in concurrence.
The report of the committee appointed to cone
fer with the Beceiver and officers of tbe Port'
land & Bochester Bailroad was accepted, and

the order in reference to

same

passed in

3 Free

Shak-perian delineator and his reading is
ceedingly instrnctive as well as interesting.

ex-

Personal.

Hr. Files has not accepted the position of
organist at Ancient Brothers’ Lodge. His
professional duties will not permit any appointment as organist, but he will preside
whenever he isfpresent at the lodge meetings.

WITH PARDONABLE

Her fastest mile was 12
She appeared in good
condition .and quite bright.
Mr. Cloutier
walked with her during the day and Mr, Halpin in the evening. Halpin walked a mile in
9 min. 20 sec. A number of ladies were present in the afternoon, and there was a good attendance in the evening.
At 3 o’clock this morning Miss Sherman had
127 miles. She intends to do considerable run-

ning today,

to our unusually larse and
*
attractive line ot

GENTLEMEN’S SACK SUITS.

a

perfect

style par-excellent.
0

eodtf

FOR

PEARL SIIIRT,

SPRING AND SUMMER WEAR

The best Dollar Shirt in the Market

consisting of Foule Camel’s Hair,
Foule Beige, Shooda Cloths, Cacti*
mere Melange. Pin Head Checks

in all the New Shades. Also a fine
line ot Silks and Satins in Brocade, Stripes and Plain. One lot

ONE PRICE ONLY.

TURNER BROS.,
apl5_

Of these garments we have a large and varied assortment. In frocks
and sacks the material used will be found neat and
nobby, still free
from any flashy st}le. The make is durable and warranted in
every

particular.

ladjw

$2,501

Dyer,

Cblldren’s

at

the equal ot which has never found its way into this
market before.
All we desire Is that ihc public will call and examine our
Roods and
prices, tor we know that their verdict will be in our favor.

C. D. B. Fisk &

single hundred.
igtf

Under Preble

Spring Millinery!

Co.,

BLOCK,

HATS AND BONNETS.

ME.

EaglishStraws & Leghorns
ALSO FRENCH PATTERNS
in diflerent shapes and materials. A
good line of

would notify the Ladies of
Portland and vicinity, that she has taken Rooms

PICTURES

comprising most desirable novelties in
Ribbons, I.ares, Ruches, Gloves Sc Htsierr
ap22
dlw

Appropriately and tastefully

No. 5711-2 CONGRESS STREET,
where she is prepared to do

I

such

used in the best Art Establishments in
New York and Boston.

as are

DRESS AND CLOAK II

I

463 Congress St., Deering Bloch,

8

Elm

DAYIS, JOY TO SUFFERING
HUMANITY.

Street.

glad*ihat ther^S^ONF^tha/cjm'cDRE Jf, %£*&
tha

formerly occupied by Schumacher Bros.

Artists'

Goods all New and Fresh,

I..

&c,

Materials

Specialty.

ap23

a

[eod2w

JORDAN.

ELEGANT NEW

Spring Hosiery
FOB

LADIES AND
just

1000

—

CHILDREN,

in at

Farrington

Blo<$,

MISS S. A. FLOOD,
437

Congress Street,

FARRINGTON BLOCK, i

imported"bonnets,
Hound Sats.

FEATHERS

AND FLOWERS,
RIBBONS,

253

REAL

MIDDLE STREET.

STATED

LACES.

Cbadbonrn & Kendall

M. N. RICH. Secretary.

an233t

Read This!

have just received and offer

lOO Dozen

Just received

Engravings,

a

large assortment of

German Chromos,

AND NEW DESIGNS

Extremely
Also

a

Low

ap8

J

Prices.

and put up.
We also have the largest stock of
Velvet Frames in the city. Give us a call. Re-

16

TIIE INDIAN DOCTOR, is in town, to remain a few months.
Has not been here for twenty
years. He cures all complaints (except seated Consumption,) the Catarrh, all kinds of Cancers. Cause
no blood to flow.
He has travelled through fifteen
States. Been here three weeks; has 73 patients; all
doing well. He Is a gentlem an of high standing, and
; is the seventh Bon ot the seventh sod, and is of Indian and Scotch parentage. Will be found at

!

!

Temple Street, Portland, 60(1Me.
J

r

ap22

GAS
Gas

w

FUTURES I

We have

now a

and

large variety of

Wo have now

on

band and for ,ale at LOW PRIa largo line of

CES,

Ladies’ Sandal
“

Slippers,

Newport Ties,

“

Newport fintton Shoes,

“

low cat Sid Slippers,
Seamless Sid But’n Roots,
Side lace Sid Boots.

“
“

Kerosene

which we

dlw*

tier at the

Ltwe.t

ai.

\Atj

Also

a

large stock of

GLOBES & BURNERS.

JUST RECEIVED,
Warranted to be as good as are sold elsewhere for
50 and 75 cents.

CLEVELAND & MAR8T0N
128 Exchange Street. eodlro
api2

CHARLES CCSTIS ft CO.,
NO. 493
CONGRESS
STREET.

ap21__dtf

lor

noon,

JAMES CUNNINGHAM,
Committee on Drains and Sewers.

_.

DpfO-td

EB^Advertifc Copy.

“COMMERCE,”

of

Newburyport.

3.*"100 tons new measurement, copper bottom. Built at Newburyport in 1867 of oak, and Galvanized fastened. Now at Provincetown. For
particulars inquire of
JOSH UA PA i N B.

Provincetown, April 19,

1879.

A NICE FAMILY or ROAD
HORSE,
en iPely
safe for ladies to
sound Horse can be seen at
f\
'table of Mr. Freeman
RicbardsoD, old
road to Gorham, Me., two miles above
Saccarappa.
apr23
1W*

<\

side red
fLCTtf^cop
drive, and

Saco, April 21, 1879.

rises, 81.50

a

House to Let.
BROWN ST.: contains about ten room.. In
good repair. Rent *2j0, with Sebago: now vacant. Apply to
G. W. V(fitRILL,
ap23-dtf
191 Middle street.

The only place In the city where von can find the
linox Silk flat is at

E. N.

15e

a

Silk Clocked at 20c, and Real
Balbriggan, 25 and 35c.
Fancy Flowered, 40c and up.

CORSETS.
Six diflerent makes.
Best doable Bask Corset, 43c;
extra fine, 65c—actually worth
25c more.
Mme. Foy’s, 85c, and the Improved, 81.00 a pair.

N- B.—Please compare our prices
arid qualities, and see for yourself.

GENTS’

UNDERWEAR!
Shirts,
“

“
“

“
“

«

“

“

“

“

“

“

Clouded

“

“

“

“

“

«

«

“

“

“

“

bny-

inj

SOFT AND STIFF HATS
JEST RECEIVED.

E. N. PERRY.

apl~__eodtf
NEW

SELECTIONS

OF VARIOUS KINDS OF

—

H. FAIRFIELD, Assignee,

ap22d3w,|

CYRUS
aht

apr22

stork,

AT

F.

DAVIS’

so. S ELM

NTREEr,
eodtf

FOB SALE AT TBE

LOWEST

MARKET
BT

PRICE

—

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

Iel2

dtl

To tlic Harbor Commissioners of
Portland.
Eastern Railroad Company la desirous of rebuilding the bridge across Fore River and possibly p acing ths draw at another point. We also
wish to extend tbe pile wharf adjoining the machine

THE

shop on Turner’s Island. A consultation with you
this Buojeet at an early day will oblige us.
H. bISS ELL,
Master of Maintenance of Way, Eastern R. it.
Portland, April 21, 1879.

on

On tbe foregelng petition itl * otdered that a hearing be had on WEDNESDAY, April 30th, at 4
o’clock p, m„ at the easterly end of Eastern B. R.
bridge, and that a notice ot the above petition, together with this onr order thereon, be given by publication in two of tbe daily papers published In Portland, seven days previous to the hearing.
C. H. FARLEY,
Harbor Commissioner,
Portland, April 21, 1879.
apr22-7t

will open this day

50

75

"l.OO
25

371-2
50

*

62 1-2
85
1.00

The

Best and Cheapest line ot
COTTON AND MERINO UNDERWEAR that we have
ever
shown.

a

very fine line cf

Foreign audDomestic
8PRUVG-

OVERCOATINGS AND SUITINGS,
and will offer them to the trade or at retail at
PRICES

LOW

FOB

CASH.

nnfi

Ait

THE BURRO WES
WIRE WINDOW

JOB COT

SCREENS!

Owen, Moore & Go.

are used throughout New England. They slide like
a window and can be used at upper or lower sash.
There aie 10,000 iu use In Porland alone.

497 CONGRESS STREET.

E. T. BVBBOWES, Mauaiaclwrer.

ap17dtr

SALESROOM AT

G. M.

BOSWORTH’S,

NO, 4 FREE STREET.
Send In order at least two weeks before Screens are

wanted, If possible.

Chadbourn & Kendall
have just been appointed

AOX1NTB
FOR

—

PINE AND HAMBLIN OF TBOV.N.I.
for the sale ot their

Linen Collars and Cnffs,
and are now prepared to offer their goods to the trade
at Manufacturers’ Prices.
apgdti

J. M. ROSS
Removed from Mo. 8 Oak St. to

HO. 4

SOUTH ST.

Residence 17 High Street.

—

AND

—

Plain & Ornamental Stncco Worker.
Center and Ornaments of every description

Whitening, Tinting,
constantly on hind.
•Whitewashing and Cementing done at
(Shortest Notice
GEP*Oui of town work solicited and Immediately
roh3d3mteod3m
attended to.

Just

Received

Alexander's Best Kid
GLOVES,
Men Spring Shades, for only $1.25
CHARLES CUSTIS &

a

CO.,

ap21_dtf

50jCJEHTS!

and *1.00.

493

ap2l

William S. Lowell,
EMMA PLATE PRINTER,
191 RUDDLE STREET,

(Casco

CUSTIS

CONGRESS

Bank

&

CO.,

STREET.
dtf

Block,)

Port!an We.

Wrddtng, Krrrpii.a and
Visiting Ca>ds, Business Cards,

Bill and Letter H.adings,
General Lettering and Engraving,
Boor

Plates

and

Naaahen,

Your attention Is called to this new business In
Portland, sucu work heretofore having been sent to
Boston and New York.
Old Plates retouched, when necessary, without
charge, and made to print as well as when new
mb24
d2m*

Something New 1
M AR« rr
place or business at
WS CONQHEBS STREET,
wheie be Ib now ready to
Cleanse and R p.ir Watches and Clocks,
and also will keep on sale, a
Good Assortment of Wollkna and Swiss
Watches, Plated S Iverwnee, Eye ;
Glasses, Mprelacies Ac
7.

*7.
a

Remember the No.-328 CONGRESS ST.-tnd

please give him a call.

ap8d2w*

CARPET BEATING
—

AT

—

No. 13 Union St.
lour cents per yard, with a reduction oa
1(0 yards and over. Carpet* called for. beaten
No. 13 cNION MTREKT.
and returned.
eoe2m
ap9
I

TERMS

BLEACHERV.
EMMA O. UNDERWOOD baa
shop No 80S Congress Street, formerly occupied by H E. Underwood, and will endeavor to
.the business carried on in a
satisfactory manner.
Hals and Bnnaels done over in the latest and
best styles.
api«3w
JIB*.

taken the

CHARLES

eodtt

»Pl3_

pair

NO. 403 CONGRESS STREET.

OILY

Screen Doors of every Description.

has fitted up

Elegant Neck Wearfi 2^5%
each These good, are sold in thit city ior
75 cents

—

—

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS.

VERY

middle Street.
A« I have taken the agency ior the sale of the above
Jiatu I would invite the public to call and
examine
the real Knox Hat and the so-calle I Knox
Style that
Is being offered for enle by other,
and then
caa 8ee for tllea>8elvc8
they are

ALSO

25
“

“

“

—

and Drawers, 37 1-2

“

“

Hungarian,
iisike Clover,

20

PLASTERER

PERRY’S,

STREET.

Bed Top,
N. N» Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover#

Millet,

—

HOSIERY.

ON

Knox Silk Hats I
Knox Silk Hats!

WEAR.

The beet Repairing of all kilt, done nt
el ore.
inh22eodtf

pair.

—

Sale.
stock of Watches, Jewelry, Hardware,
of Chas. Twambley
Steel,
and
Iron
Orockery,
& Son, 81 Main street. Saco. Terms cash. A rare

i

ST.

Ladies’ 2-button Kids, 40. 60, 70,
83 cents, and Harisses best Seamless, 81.25 a pair.
3-Butlon. 50.70. 81.00, and Har-

ap2;i-3w*

For

chance for business.

539 LATHER’S 539

BLACK SILK FOLDED TIES, 17c

For Sale.

MIDDLE

210

—

until

dredging Union wiiarf
dock, say about 300 cubic yards more or
less, the
work to be completed by the 10th of
Jane next. For
further details call on City Civil Engineer

LIME AND CEMENT THE
Land and Calcined Plaster for sale bv
A. D. M HIDDEN & CO.,
19 Union Wharf,
apldOm

Dredging.

office,

s

Prices.

NEW PATTERNS JDST RECEIVED.

Only as Peats I
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL SCARFS

FOR GENTLEMEN’S

Blue Grass,

“

LATEST STLES IN

FIXTURES,

Me.

IS AT

—

White

Physician,

Proposals will be received
SEwn^Iri.
'rtS*?'
A™r 28’in8t'i at 12 o’clock
Clerk

STUBBS BROS.,

dtf

Portland,

The Natural Magnetic

spectfully

Shirts.

DR. S HA NON,

No. 9 Brattle Street,
»p2l

FOR FRAMES.

These, with our large assortment of Artiste’ Supplies and Art Goods in general, we are selliDg
at greatly reduced prices. Room Moulding furnished

full line of

Hathaway’s

Goods.

Spring

—

Horse for Sale.

STUDLEY,

Citizens’ mutual Belief society.
meeting for April will be held at
Reception Had, FRIDAY EVENING next,
25th Unit, at 8 o'clock.
Directors meet at same place half an hour previous.
Per order,

ap21dtf_

At

Dr. R. TTWILDE,

Dools.

ap23tl

Kid and Gants De Suede Gloves,

AT

—

CITY OF PORTLAND.

Foreign and Domestic Quilts, embracing some of tbe finest goods
ever offered in this
city. These
goods were bought from the assignee ol a bankrupt New York
jobber and importer, and will be
sold fully twenty-five per cent, less
than same quality could be manufactured today. 100 Doz. Towels,
large size, Four ior 25 Cts. Three
grades Turkish Bath Towels at
halt price. The above is one ot the
best purchases 1 have ever been
able to get hold ot, and 1 propose
to give my customers the benefit ot
It ind sell them at the prices
marked on each lot, to advertise
and help start mv spring trade.

GEO. F. NELSON’S,
No. 441 Congress St.,
ap22

SeofPOeiS050USiDK6UllermK?’

Located at the tT. 8. Hotel, Portland. He.
has had unparalleled success in ALL
Chronic Diseas.s, Weaknesses and Infirmities that human flesh
ln
Portland, as many
flve,Tea,a
will testify. Go81*5t
and see
for yourselves. Consultation
"**•. Patients from out offown can be furnished
with boaru at reduced rates.
P. O. Address
ap23d3mBOX 1933, Portland, Me.

dim

—

NTS.

KID GLOVES, GRASS SEEDS.
Hosiery and Corsets, Orchard Grass, Timothy,

according to the
Latest New York & Paris Fashions

af'2j_dlw*

F.

CYRUS

The Place to Buy Tour

pair.

(formerly *f Boston)

FANCY GOODS

ap22

OAK

Davis & Cartland,

A fall new line at 6, 10,

Mrs. Trefethen

French Chips,

Gloves, Hosiery, Underwear, Shirts,

STREET,

AND

ap9eod2w

OIw

CONGRESS

ap~J_dtr
NOTICE TO THE LADIES.

has now on hand the latest styles in

store

CASCO

H. I. NELSON & CO.,
A
and nobby line of
443 Congress St.,Far- CLOTH TOP I)
BOOTS
London Ten)
(Derby
Block.
rington

25 Per Cent Less than any Honse in the City,

House, Congress Street,

PORTLAND,

JOHNSON,

NO. 7 CLAPP'S

BETWEEN

G-arments.

OUR ASSORTMENT NOW STANDS UNRIVALLED,

the lowest prices
easterners Solicited.

Mrs. I. P.

Laces, Kid Gloves,
Buckings,
Fringes,
Buttons, Braids, Germantown Wool, Shetland Wool, Shetland
Floss, Zephyr Worsteds, Canvasses, Burlap and Embroideries.

aprl9

In this department we have zealously looked for those
materials and
designs that command the attention ot Ladies.

10 lbs, dally
-'
81.85
“
15 “
1.75
“
“
20
2.25
20 cents per hundred by the cake.
“

& Co.,

anil

EXTRAORDINARY DISPLAY OF

inONTHXY BATES,

“

SPECIALTIES Tukesbury

new

GENTLEMEN WILL DO WELL TO EXAMINE OUR |STOCK.

SCALE OF PRICES FOR THE SEASON:

2*,^
feb!8

Striped Silks <J0c per yard. French
in Black, Navy Blue and
Garnet. Cambrics. Lawns, In all
the new tints and styles.
Black
and Colored Camel’s Hair Sack*
ings. We shall daily add to onr
now complete stock anything new
ihe market shall Oder.
Orders
taken for any goods not in stock.
Samples sent by mall.

Bantings

537 CONGRESS

AT

FAMILIES, STORES & VESSELS
Season 1879.

at 3

NEW GOODS.

THE

COR. WHIRS'IV ELM STS.

GENTS’ BUSINESS SUITS,

Brown,

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

Any < lesired quantity,

o'clock p. m. un esa
previously disposed of at private sale.
For fuitber
particulars inquire of C. H. PAYSON, Treat., or of
F.O. BAILSV A CO., AactlaacaH.
ap3
3w#

The public will find our stock fresh and complete,
and worthy ot patronage.

r^i?eS.lr.® particularly

to call attention to onr $30.00 Suits made
from Scotch lancy Cassimcres. The coats have a lone soft
roll, will
button up one or more buttons or roll back trom collar to bottom of
coat, showing a facing of the same material, The fit is
and

M aud »9 CROSS STREET,
Having stored

THURSDAY, April 24tb,

DRESS GOODS

dtf

Burnham &

a select band concert from 8 to 9
p. m. by
Chandler’s Band and then tbe drill and dance
will suoceed. There should be a large attendance as there no doubt will.
The company headed by Chandler’s Band
will march to City Hall from the new armory
on tJnion street.
Many influential oitizsnB of
Lewiston will be present at the ball.

Belle accomplished 117 miles
np to
During the day she rest-

Special attention is called

FOE

PURE ICE !

Montgomery Guards,—The grand drill and
ball of the Portland Montgomery Guards will
take place atOity Hall to-night. There will be

May

FOR SALE BY AUCTION.

We have now opened a large and
for Mine. Demorest’s Patterns. |
varied assortment of
‘NEW PATTERNS NOW BEADY.

NOTES.

Miss

F'aprl

at Low-

Agency

PRIDE

A neat and genteel assortment.

The Eossini Club will give one of their enjoyable concerts at Eossini Hall Friday night.
Tbe tickets are now ready at Steokbridge's,
Mr. Edward Cbesleigh’s new drama will be
brought out at Portland Theatre on the 28th
with new scenery by Eiohards, and a
carefully
selected company. The play is highly spoken
of by those who have read it.
A frisky young lawyer undertook to enter
Kate Claxton’s room at a Sedalia (Mo.)notel
tbe other eveniog after the play, and she called
her husband, Charles Stevenson. After a
brief, but anjmated interview, the irate actor
left the vivacious Sedaiian in care of two local
doctors, who prescribed an application of raw
beef to his eyes, and healthy leaches to the
rear side of his bead.
Mias Thursby has made a hit in Paris.
Miss Annie Bock, a young New York
pianist,
is spoken well of in Germany.
Mr. W. E. Sheridan and Miss Glover have
left tbe Chestnut St. Theatre Philadelphia.

9 30 p. m. yesterday.
ed about four hours.
minutes, 45 seconds.

we shall
house No. 31 Free St.,
consisting of Carpets, Parlor Suite, Marble Top TaB*d*. Mattrasses, PUToilet Sets, Curtains. Air Tight
Stoves,^ding.
Extenrion Tables. D R Chairs, Crockery.
Glass ana Silver Plated Ware. Sofas. Cook Store*
together with the kitchen furniture, Ice Chest, &c.
By order of Mortgagee,
“AII'KY * CW”

we call attention to our assortment ot

Framed from Choice Patterns

play

BY AUCTION.
April 21th, at 10 o’clk,
T?*-fisDAr'
0N sell all the Furniture
in

on

!

Street Block, Portland.

mh!9

DRAMA.

Grattan Literary Society.—The Grattan
Petition of S. L. Merrill for payment of a ^Literary Society held a
meeting last evening,
lost conpon passed ia concurrence.
on which occasion they discussed the Question
of ‘Prohibition vs. License-” Hon. Neal Dow
Adjourned.
was present and took part in the
discussion.
Two Plucky Women.
T. F, Donahue was the leading speaker on the
A gentleman of this city narrates a story
oj other Bide. Both gentlemen argued their re*
two plucky women of China, Maine. One of
spective sides of the question very ably, and
theee ladies is the wife ot the former proprietor the discussion bas been continued for
one week.
of a hotel in Boston. Her husband failed a
The Executive Council.
year or so ago and got a situation that barely
The Executive Council, with the
afforded a living salary for two. The wile, a
exception
of Messrs. Moody of York and Foster of
woman of good education, smart and active,
Banconceived the idea of etarting a stock farm at
gor, visited Portland yesterday, stopping at the
Falmouth Hotel. They* visited
the far west. She had a niece, a young lady
the
State
Liquor Agency in the morning, the Reform
visiting in China, and the two together etarted
School
in
the
for Oregon with eome little money the older
afternoon,and we believe also the
lady possessed in her own right. They eecared Deaf Mute Sohool. They will return home
today.
two grants of land of 160 acres each near Seattle, and went to work with a will. Recently
Decriug.
the lady wrote for her husband to come ont
The town meeting at
aud he is so pleased with the country and the
Deerirg, adjourned
from April 1st, was held yesterday, Andrew
success of the two ladies, he has induced severHawes, Moderator.
al friends to come out from the east and coloIt was voted to dismiss the article
nize there. The two ladles have raised forty
referring
to a change of text books (so as to obtain a
head of cattle and have a very large flock of
sheep, and have also raised all subsistence re' uniformity in the books used in the schools;
quired. They have had the complete manage- without discussion.
It was voted to raise 8500 to pay snow bills
ment of affairs and are entitled to all the credit.
Financially also the experiment has proved a contracted the past winter.
The committee reported that they bad located
great success.
and also recommended the purchase of, the lot
Hr. Riddle’s Reading.
belonging to H. F. Coffin for 8250, said lot beAn excellent audience greeted Mr. George
ing five rods in width and eight rods in length.
Riddle at Rossini Hall last night to hear his
They also recommended tho erection of a
school house 38x27 feet in size, and 13 feet in
reading of “The Tempest.” The play is not
the clear, lot, house, grading, fencing and
one to carry away an audience, but the impres'
j
eion was admirable aud the drunken scene,
furnishing not to cost over $1700, and the town
which was oapitally given, excited
tbeieupon voted to raise that amount for the
much
mirth. Mr. Riddle has a fine presence and a
to be asstssed in three
named,
purpose
voioe.
with
pleasant
instructions
He
to the buildiag
his
to
suit
years’
tax,
tone
changes
j the various
characters very cleverly, and reads
committee not to exceed that sum.
with much clearness and taste.
To-night he
may Belle Sherman,
will give “Antony and
a
which contains so muoh fire and dramatic
that he will have ample occasion
to exhibit all his powers, and it is to be hoped
that the hall will be filled. He is'an admirable

tfsssass .ss,wsbsi,

Working Pants from $1.00 to $1.75,
Thurston,
Spring Style Light Pantaloons,

Samuel

a gentleman was
driving
Commercial street near the Boston &
Maine freight depot when the horse became
frightened at a locomotive. The gentleman
sprang from the carriage and took the horse by
the head hoping to quiet him but without avail.
The animal sprang forward and, in trying to
atop him, the geotlemau was thrown under bis
feet and the horse Btepped on bis face
catting
through the cheek, making two long gashes,
and breaking the zygomatic aroh. Dr. Thayer
was summoned and the gentleman
expressed a
willingness to go to the Maine General
Hoepital where he could receive better treatment that at a friend’s house.
The gentleman
was a Mr. Smith of Cincinnati.
The carriage
also contained a lady and
two children from
Leering, and it was in saving them from injnry
tbe gentleman met with an accident that it is
hoped will not prove fatal and from which the
surgeons think he will probably recover.

AND TBE

Desirable Styles
est Rates.

AND TOUR COUSINS AND TOUR AUNTS”

BOUGHT LOW, TO BE SOLD LOW

con-

opportunity

BROTHERS

shown in Maine

ever

hundred and forty min-

currence.

Cleopatra,”

“TOUR

300 pair oi our famous all wool Pantaloons

Yesterday afternoon

MUSIC

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE, &U.,

“Widiston Chanel” property
the corner of
TIHE
.Alay and D&nforth St». will be sold by auction

the wants of

IP .A. ILT T .A. L O O TT S

accepted and tbe recommendation approved.
Alderman Andrews
presented an order
directing the committee on streets, sidewalks
and bridges to pave with granite blocks Cross

supplying

The Largest and Best Stook of

on

■

All the

*

Just Received 1

Serious Accident.

IN BOARD OF MAJOR AND ALDERMEN.

was

rise, 62° at hood, GO? at 6 p. m.; wind northwest,
A Mies Lizzie Scully claimed a shawl (stolen
by Tripp and sold, and recovered by the police)
at the Marshal’s office yesterday.
A boy named Harkins was arrested yesterday

um

At a special meeting of the City Conacii last
evening the following bisiness was transacted:
The petition of Ansel Witbam to erect a
wooden building on North street was referred
with power.
License as victualer was granted on petition
of BeDjamin Stewart.
John H. Coolidge was granted a license as
pawn broker.
Alderman Waite, chairman of the committee
appointed to see whether any building bad
been erected on Green street daring tbe past
year without a license from tbe City Connoil,
represented that on the 231 of December last
J. W. Bobinson petitioned for a license to
bnild a stable on said street, bat permission

TURNER^ BROS.

previous etlorts

Range in price from $10 to $15.

them.

Tuesday.—Robert T. Ramsey, Walter Rumery>
George W. Libby, Alonzo Libby, Michael McDermot. Intoxication. Fined $3 each with costs. Paid.
Thomas Melody. Intoxication.
Fioed $3 with
costs. Committed,
Michael Pendergrass and Wm. Pendergrass. Taking team to ride without consent. Fined $3 with

Judge Fox.
Splendid day yesterday.

about

JUST RECEIVED AT

OUR SPRING STOCK OF CLOTHING

CO.,

cor.

_

tle, and others.
7.30 D. m.—Temperance Anniversary. Chairman, Rev. D. W. LeLacbenr.
Addresses by
Revs. O. M. Consens, W. S. Jones, F. Grovenor, and R. W. Dunn, E;q.
The meetings are all open to the
public, aDd
those interested are cordially invited to attend

Cm AFFAIRS.

the

Congress Street,
mh*2

9 00 a. m.—Holy Sacrament, followed
by Organization of the Conference.
2.30 p. m.—Anniversary of Preachers’ Aid
Society, Chairman, Rev. J. R Day. Addresses by Revs. 8. F. Wetherbse, A. W. Pot-

attention.

Special Meeting of

to surpass all our

;
th<

499

Rev. John Collins of Conway, N. H., conducted
the services, which were of great interest to the
congregation assembled.
The following is the programme of exercises
for today:

son's

gentleman’s

I

—

F. A. BOSS &

UL W LIU 111

Agent,

chnrch was crowded to its almost capacity on
the oocasion of the Conference Prayer
Meeting.

dition in life it was long after the advertisement that she learned of the death of her husband's father and brothers, aod of her own

Portland

Mr.

Yesterday the various classes were examined
and last evening the spacious
vestry of the

the public schools could afford and
she worked but to this end. It was not till her
hnsband’s death that she real); knew his family position, bat he left saffloient proof with her
to substantiate the facts.
Owing to her conas

attraoted

are

<x3dt“‘

OS

E£.’<«erS*i?’,.8Prt»*

new goods appear.
We have jus I
received an immense stock o
Black Silks and Cashmeres ai
much lower prices than ever seen
in this city. We also desire to cal
special attention to our large stock
of Fancy Goods,
every article 01
which has recently been
purchased. Our Kid Glove and Cor
set Department is kept
constant!]
full of the best makes as well at
low priced Goods. Please remem
berthatwe shall not allow ourselves to be undersold.

isters connected with the Conference,
nearly
all of whom will be present daring the session.
Several of the prominent preachers of the denomination from abroad are expected, who will
take part in the various meetings, aod occupy
the pulpits of our city churches on the Sabbath.

After the family retrieved

what had

1,1 Portland. All that long experience and thorough
knowledge
peoples’ requirements could suggest has been concentrated in

iue

a very desirable stock of
most fashionable styles, it is oni
determination to watch the mar
ket closely and secure every desi
rabie article In our line as soon as

certainly good logic.

There

to New York he gradually succumbed to hi)
one great vice,
and died leaving tbe three
children spoken of above. Tbe mother was determined the children should receive as good an

waB

oi

We are now daily receiving
large invoices of stylish Sprint
Goods, and we are now able t«

as were

W. AILIH,

_

“doc?

Spring and Summer

great pains to make this season’s “SPRING OPEN.
most brilliant occasions that the public has ev^r wit-

Dyspepsia.

show

Nalraroom 33 and 3T
Exchange At.
BA,tKYC.

lUOBTGAGEE'S MALE

m«iS'*,aire®*taken
the

DRY GOODS!

at 9 o’clock this morning. The
exercises will continue about one week.
Bishop
R. S. Foster will preside.

her

F>

Regular sale of Furniture and
Merrhan.
dise every Saturday, cnmmenc.ng General
at 10
am
Consignments solicited.

dlw

OF

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

I

FOR

mencing

pretty face, and
gradually had sunk into the position in which

son

gCUhUJIIJBIJ^Oue

The

AND

F. O. BAILEY A CO.,

—-

The Methodists.
The 55th sesiion of the Maine Annual Conference will be held in Pine St. church, com-

The gentleman afterwards learned that the
young heir was the son of the man who formerly lived iu this city.
The father, after he
came among strangers, had married a respectable womar, but iu a far different sphere in life

father and

vuicc

I SILKS, &C.,
SCIENCE I

has been gotten
up with the express purpose of

upon inquiry,
said he had not yet analyzed the liquors and
was not prepared to report
upon their parity.
Ia answer to an Inquiry if the agency would
be removed to Lewiston, Mr. 'Bigelow Bald he
had not decided. Upon beiog informed that
very good authority had stated that the agency
would probably be removed to that oity, Mr.
Bigelow replied he didn’t see how there could
be any better authority than himself, which

the scapegrace son. Advertisements were
put in the papers iu America but no result was
reached until a few years ago when a young
man, about 22 years of age, put in an appearance at the solicitors in London and proved his
title to the property.

living here.

fluu

Bigelow.

ART

AUCTION SALES.

i New Dress Goods

Climax

t

Falmoath Hotel. He found a long table covered with bottles of all sizes, containing fluids
Mr.

The

1

MISCELLANEOUS.

on

State

the members of the Governor's Council.

■**

Bitters cure

GRATVnliiWTlW

Bigelow and the other gentlemen visited the
State Agency, and late in the day a representative of this paper called on the Agent at the

was

!

—

Blgeiow, the lately appointed
Liquor Agent, was in town yesterday,

w*

Harmonioi 'S
Action among the organs of secretion, dige
tion> *nd evacuation, take Dr. Mott’s Yegi
table Liver Pills, which healthfully stimi
late the liver, counteract a tendency to costiv
ness and
purify the blood. Their catbart
action is unaccompanied by griping, and 8
never violent and abrupt, but always gradui
and patnral. These pills are of the greate '*
assistance in overcoming scrofulous tamors an “
eruptive maladies. All druggists sell it.

vacancy.

Mr.

Jl1__NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Health and

F. A. Ross & Co

Probable Removal to Lenislon,

landlord

Develop

-0

apr21

_

law,

was

a

some persons w
expose themselves as in enmmi
ta*e a severe cold. For such, immedia
relief offers itself In Dr. Bull’s Cough Syro
25 c-nts a bottle.

Oxygenated

STATE LIQUOR AGENCY.

a

from him, attracted by

better to hold thli

15:h.

about him. The
number of years previous,
• younger eon of a family of title and position
got iuto had habits and, after trying the patience of the family for some time, they would
have nothing to do with him.
He left the
country finally and went to America; where,
they did not kuow. Some ten or twelve years
afterwards the prodigal’s father died—his two
older brothers having died previously—and left
this small hut comfortable estate, to the heir-atthe

thought

ohange will be made in the under officials for
the present at least. The condition
of
the
school is well spoken of by the trustees.
Mr.
Baffutn was appointed Superintendent at the
death of Mr. Wentworth some foar months
ago. Mr. Parker will assume his office May

who turned into some very pretty gardens, of
not great extent, but evidently the property of
a man of comfortable means.
After returning to his ion the Portland gen*
tleman, discovering he coaid not get the stranger oat of his mind, ooncladed to make some

inqniries

it was

Executive Committee—Albion Little and
Dr. Bates.
The election of Col. Parker was unanimous.
We are informed that Mr. Charles Bnffnm’i
removal was not owing to any dissatisfaction
with him, but was purely political, and that nc

idea was ridiculous but it possessed his mind
and he could not get rid of it. On the way to
his destination he was passed by the stranger

landlord said that

changes

special meeting before the season bad furthei
advanced.
The meeting organizad with the election 01
the following officers:
President—Albion Little, Portland.
Secretary—James M. Bates, Yarmontb.
Treasurer—Isaac F. Qaimby, Westbrook.
Snperintendent—Col. Geo. W. Parker, Portland.
Committee on Accounts—Dr. Bates, Mr

Charch acd

travelling abroad, happened to pass throng!
the connty of Kent, England, and stopped ov
er, for a few days, near Tonbridge Wells w<
think, in order to visit some “show-places” it

municipal Court.

costs.

The trasteea of the Maine State Before t
School met at the school yesterday afternooi t
lor organization. There were present Messre
Albion Little of Portland, Isaac F. Qaimby o E
Westbrook, George E. Church of Cherryfielc
aad Dr. James M. Bates of Yarmouth.
Mr
Charles McCarthy of Portland, although con
firmed, has not yet qualified. The usual meet
fug for organization occurs the third Tuesday
in May, but as it was decided to make some
some

jears of age, aid she occasionaly weDt out ti (
service. They had three children, a boy ant

education

Superior Conn.
BONNEV,

Arbenny.

shiftless

tie

Supreme Judicial Court.
Tuesday.—John Lindsey
Jury unable to agree.

into

|

man on horseback who was conversing with
the landlord of the inn.
The appearance of
the manger reminded him forcibly of the man
who, years before, need frequently to do chores
for him, only he was a good deal younger. Tbs

Ladies’ Lisle

buy.

family lived in a lower tenement o
Danforih street, by the name o
Avergavenny which the neighbors corrnptei j
on

that vicinity. On the morning after his arriv
al he left his ion and was taking a carriage for
the beautiful gronuds of some nobleman, when
he was struck by the appearance of a gentle,

Bead Studley’s new advertisement. Cal
and examine one of the best bargains evei
offered i> this city, at 253 Middle street.

Nelson’s, Farrington block.

In 1856 a

house

a

pleasant fall day

a

an^

Supei

as

On

thoughtlessly

*

ROCK1-AND.

MAINE CITIES,

POETRY.

Capt. Henry J.

The life of Song.

Sleeper,

of this port, arrived home last evening
from New York. His bark has been thoroughly rebuilt and now rates A1, being of 591 tons
register. She is chartered to load for two ports,

Jottings by Press Correspondents.
BY R. U. STODDARD,

HATH.

Is there anything on earth,
Where the strongest are not Strong,
Half so feeble in its birth,
Or so sure of death, as
Song?
Frailer blossoms never gisw,
Pelted by the summer rain;
Lighter insect never flew—

Tuesday, April 22.
The “Siai” arrives Wednesday.
Thermometer 60° in the shade, 3 p, m.
Hill, the victim of the Westport accident,
still improves. His recovery is certaiD.
Two runaways on Front street this morniog.
Lieut. Thomas Child, son of the late Dr.
Child, an old Bath boy, is visiting Bath.
Dr. Fuller reports rapid improvement of

Scarcely come ere gone again!
Children, wba chase butterflies,
May

pursue it, to and iro;
Little maido who sigh ‘‘Heigh-ho!
when it dies;
LOltier deeds to men belong—
Larger Life than SoDg!

May deplote it,

There ib nothing on the earth,
Where so many things are strong,
Half so mighty In its birth,
And so sure of life, as Sorg.
Never pine on mountain bight
So the thunderbolt defies;
Never eagle in his flight

Thomas W. Beed, Esq.
The travelling is excellent.
The social meeting of Highland Light Lodge
last evening, at their rooms, was well attended
and enjoyed.
Mozart Clnb holds its next
evening at Mnsic Hall.

Soars with such undaunted eyes!
Conquerors puli empire* dow n,
Think they will not he forgot;
But if Song pursue them not,
Time destroys their dark renown:
Nothiug is remembered long
But the Life of Song!
—Harper's for May.

Damariscotta, this afternoon. The boat is cf
white pine, finished in willow, black walont
and cedar, and can he need with oars or sail.
Length 15 feet, width 4 feet, depth 19 inches.

Home Soared of Fertilizers.

What to do with poor soils to bring them
into beartog condition is a question that

worries nine-tenths ol the farmers in the
country. We have gone on growing crops
without adequate manuring until the soil
has worn down, and it is unfortunately supposed that there Is some short way to bring
them up again without cost.
To do this
would be to get something out of nothing,
aud that is obviously impossible.
There is

certainly something

left in the soil, but it is
in a condition in which it cannot be reached,
and before a crop can be grown something
must be put into the soil upon which the
crop can subsist. Something can be done by
good management, when no other way is
possible, aud it is here where the farmer’s
Some method is
skill is made available.
wanted by which at a small expenditure, a
profitable crop can be grown. In many cases
time Is an important element in the problem,
but just now time is short, and there is no

opportunity for the employment of thorough
tillage to help the soil. There are some expedients that may now be turned to advantage, and one that presents itself is the em-

stock
considerable
the
of
ployment
of Digbt-soil that conld be produced in
The
majority of
every village or town.
houses in country places are provided with
cess-pools which need cleansing, and any
farmer who would do this work could secure
the contents of these at the cost of the labor.
There are plenty of laborers who will do the
work for pay, and if the work is done .in the
A
right manner it is inoffensive and easy.
may be emptied by means of a buck-

cess-pool
et huDg upon

a

lieht pole

or

a

long fork

The bucket is suspended by an iron
strap pivoted almost one-third of the depth
from the top, aud the strap is strongly secured to the long handle.
By this method
the coutents may be scooped op and deposited
handle.
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prepared for the purpose.
other absorbents, with a liberal
supply of plaster, may be thrown in the cesspool from lime to time to deodorize it and
make it convenient to handle.
The semi-liquid mass is deposited in the
basin until that is half filled. Then the sides
are thrown imo the centre, and the whole,
thus reduced to a moist, half solid condition,
may be shoveled into a tight wagon-box aod
removed to the field, where it may be spread
and mixed with the soil by the harrow. This
manure is excellent for corn or for a top-dressing for grass or clover, and ten wagon loads
per acre will be equal to at least as many of
the best barn-yard manure, supposing the
mixture is one-half nigbt-soil and one-half
earth or sifted ashes.
fertilizers are lime and
Other available
wood ashes. Lime is cheap, hut unfortunately it cannot be depended upon to briDg
up a poor soil when used alone. In fact, if it
has any effect upon the soil at all, it is merely as a stimulant, and only further exhausts
It. When used with a small portion of barnyard manure it hastens the effect of this and
makes it available at once, in place of waitIt is thus
ing for its slow decompositien.
belplul for the farmer who wishes to excite
his soil as a temporary expedient, or has a
good object in view in getting the immediate
effect of a sod turned under of crude fresh
manure applied; otherwise it is a poor dependence. On the other hand, wood ashes
have not only this same beneficial effect as
lime, bat they also provide needed potash for
the crops, and some soil being deficient in
potash more than anything else, the wood
ashes will be found very useful to them; so
lime can be used as a
that in some cases
cheap fertilizer with benefit, and in every case
wood ashes will be highly useful. Ashes can
be picked up in considerable quantities if
they are sought for at this season at village
houses.
Another fertilizer ready attainable is poultry manure. An instance ot economy in this
may be given. A fluck of 30 light Brabma
fowls have the past Winter produced 10 barrels of excellent manure, consisting of fine
soil and droppings in usual parts, with a libThese fowls have a
eral mixture of piaster.

or

sifted coal ashes

Earth

toorm

or

kmian

arifh

cristas

a

front,

iajf'incr

lhp

penetrated it in the
coldest weather; the floor is of earth, and
during the day becomes warm enough to remain unfrozen during the night; besides the
loose earth i9 dry, and Irost wi'l not penetrate dry earth. The floor is raked over every week, and the droppings with the eaith
mixed with them, are pul into barrels and
kept for use in the Spring. A good dusting
of plaster is spread over the floor after each
cleaning. Three barrels of this fertilizer may
be spread over one acre oi corn by giving one
liberal handful to each hill.
Thirty fowls
may thus be made to help in a great measure
south, and tro9t has

not

to lertllize three acres of corn.

Another valuable fertilizing material which
usually runs to waste is the slops from the
kitchen sink, the washtub and the chambers.
It
to
will pay
lay a wooden pipe
connecting with the kitchen sink, or a barrel

out of doors, to a shallow cess-pool at a
convenient distance, or to the barn-yard. In
one year sufficient fertilizing material may
thus be saved Irom one house to enrich several acres of land. The soapsuds are rich in
valuable matter. The wastes from the skin
which is carried off in soiled underclothing
amounts to something considerable in a year,
and these are rich in nitrogen. This may be

sink,

proved by keeping tubful of soapsuds over
for a week in a warm kitchen, when the amThere is
monia will begin to escape freely.
and that
some potash from the soap also,
a

helps.

The small savings soon aun up to a large
amount. We have not heretofore looked to
But
small things in our farm economies.
this is now a most important consideration.
We are now recovering very slowly irom the
wasteful and riotous living of some years
past, and we come down to hard pan very
unwillingly. But it must be done, and it
fall to exercise the
will help to ease the
strictest economy in saving everything that is

valuable as manure.forthe field
—N. T. Times.

or

the garden.

_

Selection for

The occupant of

a

Frail Garden.

place wishes a selection, or moderate list of varieties of the
large and small fruits, for spring planting. In
giving a list for this purpose, every cultivator
would vary more or less in naming different
sorts, according to personal preference founded in diverse tastes, varying success with
soil, and with cultivation and keeping; but
there are a few sorts which are widely approved, to which additions may be made to
suit different regions of the country, this list
a

new

being intended for the northern and more
eastern States. It may assist those who have
partial plantings in completing their collecblUUOl
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that with apples the first will be summer varieties, then autumnal, followed by winter
sorts and ending with long keepers.
Apples—Early Harvest, lied Astrachan,

Sweet Bough, Autumn Strawberry, Porter,
Gravestein, Maiden’s Blush, Fall Orange,
Twenty Ounce, Westfield Seek-no-further,
Baldwin, Rhode Island Greening, Northern
Spy, Roxbury Russet. Some will add Early
Strawberry, Faraeuse, and Golden Russet of
Western New York.
Pears—Summer Doyenne, Giflard, Rostiezer, Tyson, Washington, Bartlett, Boussock,

Seckel,"Howell, Sheldon, Duchesse, Anjou,

Winter Nelia, Lawrence, Josephine de Malines.
Plums—Rivers’ Early Favorite, Lawrence
Gage, Prince’s Yellow Gage, Lombard, Bradshaw, Imperial Gage, McLaughlin, Reine
Claude de Bavay, Coe’s Golden Drop.
Cherries—Early Purple Guigne, Gov.
Wood, Black Tartarian, Coe’s Transparent,
Early Richmond, Reine Hortense, ltockport,

Large Morel lo.
Raspberries—Doolittle, Mammoth Cluster,
Philadelphia, Herstine, Franconia.
Strawberries—Wilson, Cumberland, Triumph, Charles Downing, Triomphe de Gaud,
Sharpless, Kentucky.—Country Gentleman.
Old Fashioned Flowers.

Many ol the flowers that were popular
forty aud fifty years ago are again coming into
fashion. For several years hollyhocks have
been ignored, buttbe double specimens grown
in Germany aud introduced into this country
They are
are now sold by most seedsmen.

not so easily raised from seed as might he inferred Irom reading the catalogues, but when
once started, with proper cultivation they
amply repay all the trouble they require. It
is said that by planting the seed early in the
season flowers may be obtained the same seaThis may induce hopes not always to
son.
be realized. It started in a bot-bed the chanThe
ces are (air, but they mature slowly.
new varieties of asters are very beautiful, aud
with care.
are easily brought to perfection
They should not be crowded, and mulching
in July is very advantageous. Some of the

varieties introduced within
very large and showy.

a

few years

meeting Monday

A pleasure boat, built at an expense of $70,
by A. W. King a year since, was sold for $50
today, and shipped to Mr. Charles Morris,

AGRICULTURAL,

are

Experts

pronounce it the

prettiest

boat built in

this city.
The locomotive Henry Ingalls left the K. &
L. shop this morniog for service on the road.
The Francis Cobb is to be repaired and painted.
Oo Monday eveoiDg last an association to be
known as the Sagadahoc County Law Clnb was
formed by the younger members of the bar and
law students of this vicinity. Organization
follows:
President, Jerry
Millay; Secretary, J. M. Trott; Executive Committee, W. E. Hogan, John Donovan, John H.
Hill. Weekly meeting will be held for the
discussion of questions of law.
E. Huse, tbe joiner, has left town for a position in Boston.
Abe Simpson, nntil recently engineer at the
was

effected

as

Sewell coal-yard, will

run

a

locomotive

on

a

Massachusetts road.

Next Thursday night
employed men leave

large number of unon the Boston boat for

a

Boston and New York in search of work. Bath
capitalists ought to show publio spirit arid
greater enterprise and keep our citizens at
home.
Carpet-beating is lively on the park.
At the session of the S. J. Conrt, Monday, on
motion of Mr. Adams, G. J. Dresser of Brunswick was admitted to the bar.
The Bowdoinham road case is carried to the
law court on exceptions.
Spaulding for Pet.
Larrabee.
No. 66, Converse Purington et als. vs. James
A. Dingley. This is an action to recover on a
broken covenant in a contract for ice amounting to $8,748.46, made during 1876, at Bowdoinham. Entered in S. J Court for Sagadahoc
at the April term, 1877, continned to the August
term, 1878, and then referred to Hon. W. G.
Barrows aud J. A. Peters, who had a protracted hearing upon the case during the winter of
1878. Reported at this session of S. J. Conrt,
awatding against defendants a breaking of the
covenant, and assessing damages for the plaintiff in the sum of $5,853.30 debt or damage, and
costs of reference taxed at $168.82, and costs of
court to be decided by the court. Repoit accepted. Tallman and Larrabee for plaintiffs.
S. C. Whitmore of Gardiner for defts.
The Eastern
Mt. Desert
steamer
was
launched this afternoon at Goss, Sawyer &
Packard’s yard.
The first blows were struck
the wedges at 1.10 p. m., the steamer slid from
the way at precisely 2 p. m.
The launch was
witnessed by a large number of spectators.
Capt. D. Robinson of Rockland will command
the vessel. Her length is 162.5 feet, breadth 271
fiet, depth 96, and she measures 457.16 tons.
Extreme length 170.2 feet, extreme breadth 460.
She will be taken to Portland by the Knickerbocker Wednesday.
The Artesian well at Goss S Sawyer’s yard is
down fifty-five feet.
No water as yet has
been obtained.
The locomotive
David Patten, running
between Bath and Brunswick was to-day sect
to the repair shop for repairs.
The Brunswick will supply her place on the route.
The lighter Gazelle brought from Potter’s
Mills tc-day for Goss & Sawyer a cargo of
white oak timber.
The semi-centennial of the Abbott Academy
of Andover, Mass takes place June 11th and
12th. Dr. Storrs of Brooklyn will deliver the
principal address. President S eelye of Smith
College an address of congratulation in behalf
of colleges and schools for women througbont
the country. All interested are desired to be
present.
Liter—The Mt. Desert towed by the Knickerbocker left for Portland at 4 30 p. m.

LEWISTON

AND

AUBURN.

Lewiston, April 22.
E. F. Pillthnry,
town yesterday.

Eftp,

of Augusts,

was

In

Conrt won't adjourn for two weeks yet.
City government will hold a business session
Wednesday evening.
auuiuawRRiU VUUUt)
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olare a dividend of 2$ per cent, to its depositors
May 1st.
Mrs. A. T. Neal describes the person who assaulted and robbed her Monday evening as

short, thick-set, light moustache, dark hat and
pants and light coat. Mis. Neal sustained only
She lost
slight injuries, confined to her side.
only fear dollars in money from the bands of
her assailant.
Hotel arrivals yesterday:
ston 12; Elm 19.

DeWitt 20; Mars-

Mayor Day, Alderman Gamor, Agent Garcelon and Keeper Bonney, with wife, visited the
Portland alms-house today.
They express
much pleasure with their visit and appreciation of the good regulation and fine manage,
ment of that institution.
They received some
information and suggestions which they will
place in practice in the alms-house of this city.

Officers find all search for the perpetrators of
the highway robbery which ocourred at Barker
Mill last evening, unavailing as yet. Four
in both cases have been made on sue'
picion, but nothing was proved against the
parties and they were set at liberty. Three
suspicious characters boarded the night train,
bat the officers failed to intercept them. It is

arrests

thought, however, that the criminals are lurking about town. Everything possible is being
dune to bring them to justice.
The Court St. Baptist Sooiely voted last evening to appropriate $2000 for preaching, and
$225 for singing. Considerable retrenchment
will necessarily be exercised this year.
Mr. Coleman, tbe victimized peddler,remains
comfortable today. He can’t identify his assailants.

Freight receipts, viz:—Monday, Upper M. C.
station, 12 cars: 2 starch; 2 lumber; 2 cotton;
0 sundries. Lower station, 85 cars: 16 coal; 10
cotton; 2 waste; 1 carboys; 1 dyewoods; 1
cloth; 4 sundries. G. T. it., 7 cars: 4 corn; 3
sundries. Auburn, 2 sundries. Auburn, M,
C. station, 5 cars: 2 flour; 3 mdse. Tuesday,
Upper station, 11 cars: 6 corn; 2 cotton; 1 flour;
1 hair. Lower station, 26 cars: 14 coal; 2 cloth;
3 cotton; 1 carboys; 6 sundries. G. T. It., 11
cars: 6 sundries; 3 co'.ton; 1 shingles; 1 corn.
AuAuburn, 6 cars: 1 flour; 2 bran; 1 corn.
burn, M. C., 4 cars: 1 carriages; 1 brick; 2

in case of City of Auburn vs. Bichard Hutchinson, jury returned a verdict this morning of
guilty. Judgment is suspended until termina-

tion of court.
Today the S. J. Court has been occupied by
Ibe following case: Susan J. Quinman vs. Ann
Quinman. Action to recovet $936 for services
rendered husband of defendant.
Defendant’s
husband is plaintiff's father, and this is a famil 5quarrel.
M. T. Ludden for plaintiff.
Bion Bradbury for defendant.

UAI.LOWELL.

Tuesday, April 22.
The Street Commissioner has put oo a gang
of men, cleaning up the streets.
A dog fight on Water street Tuesday came
near ending in a fight between tbe owners of
the canine brutes.
Mr. Jerome Day is putting a new roof upon
bis bouse on Pleasant street.
Mr. Charles Paine of this city, who went ont
Florida about a year ago, and bought some
land, has returned on account of his health,
to

he being subject to chills and fever in that climate.
The Bt. Bev. Bishop Neely will preach at

St. Matthew’s on Thursday evening, and administer the rite of confirmation.
Mr. Wm. Wilson is remodelling the Hersey
house on Winthrop street.
Some of the ports iu Norway, where the wire
mill iu this city procures its stock, have been
frozen up so that they have been lately tanning but part of tbeir mill.
The funeral of Mr. Horatio Atherton was
attended by a large number of friends at tbe
Old South vestry on Monday afternoon.

THOM ASTON.)

Tuesday, April 22.
at the
audience gathered
Methodist church last Monday evening to
witness the exercises of the graduating class
of ’79, connected with the High School. The
exercises which consisted of a prayer by Bev.
W. H. Williams, music by the Apollo Club,
declamation and select reading by members of
tbe sub-senior club, original orations by the
two graduates, and conferring of diplomas by
Bev. Mr. Walker of the S. S. Committee, passed off very pleasantly and successfully.
Tbe
exercises reflect much boDor ou Mr. Matthews,
tbe teacher, aud tbe scholars show
trainiug,
tborougbuess aud acquirements hardly anticipated by those who have not visited the
A very

school.

large

Tuesday, April 22.
Sleeper, of bark Addie E.

viz: Adelaide, South

Australia, and Brisbane,
Queensland. The freight he is to receive for
this passage has been fixed at £2,050. After
remaining in this city a few days he will return
and superintend the loading of her, intruding
to sail in about three weeks. His family notv
intend to accompany him on the voyage.
Schools of this city commenced yesterday under the instruction of the
following named
teachers :-High School, Mr. F. F. Phillips of

BATH ADVERTISEMENTS

I

W. H. SMITH &

SON,
d3w

CARPETINGS,
FURMTIIRB,PLATED
WARE.

CROCKERY &

Adams & Robinson,
140 EXCHANGE STREET.

_UU

mb25

Copartnership.

firm

MABK & LITTLEFIELD,
and will carry on a Wholesale Flour and Grain Business in tbe store lately occupied by Marr, True &
Co., 155 Commercial street, where they will he
pleased to see their friends.
__

SYLVESTER MARE,

HENRY LITTLEFIELD.
Portland, April 12th, 1879.apHd2w

PROPOSALS.

PROPOSALS will be received for materials and labor for a school house to be erecied
in District No 9 in the town of Yarmouth, until the
30tli mst., plans and specifications or which can be
seen by calling upon J. A. Seabury.
The Building
Committee reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
Per order of the Building Committee.
Yarmouth April 18, 1879.
apl7dlw

CENTS.

Kobert M.

Tuesday, April 22.
S’.evens, of Biddeford, Sher-

iff of York Co., was taken suddi nly and seriously ill at his residence at about five o’clock
this morning, from some slight irritation of the

ably will soon be agaiD upon the street.
The funeral set vires of the late John A. Berry, M. D., were held at his residence on Main

street, in Saco, at 10

a. m. today.
He will be
buried at the convenience of the family this p.
The stores closed from 10 to 11 s. m.
m.
Mr. Alonzo Hasty, overseer of No. 3 spooling
room, York mills, cut his band very seriously
«
this afternoon.
Bishop Foster did not lecture last night as

announced.
Laconia Degree Temple of Saco will present
at their hall tomorrow oight the temperance
drama “Little Brown Jag,” and the farce
“Deaf as a Post.”
Tho Universalist Societv piuo

nn

niri

HRS. H. S. LUMT,
and Magnetic Physician,

40 FRANKLIN STREET.
Terms moderate.
ap11d3w

tomorrow

evening.

The Saco M. E. chnich last Sabbath raised
about $80 00, the balance of $1730.89 necessary
to square the running incidental expenses of
last yeat. The society have just compleetd their
new church at a cost of $17,000, $7,000 of which
has already been paid. The balance is pledged
in various ways by members and friends of the
cbnrcb, and its speedy payment is encouraged
by the generosity of past contributions. Much
credit is doe both pastor and people for their
untiring efforts.
AUGUSTA.
A

Tuesday, April 22.
large audience gathered at the Free Bap’

tist church last evening to bear Rev. A.
F.
Tioker’s lecture on the Sea.
M. C. E. R. freight receipts—Two cars mis-

cellaneous freight.
Taylor, the Aogusta base ball pedestrian,

duties as

baggage

master at

the M. C.

R.

R.

depot.
An insane man arrived on the afternoon passenger train Monday.
Ail of the machinery of E. C. Allen’s electrotype foundry arrived on the noon freight Monday.
The nolice made a descent on Wiggin
&
Getchell's, and after a long and careful search
struck a bonanza in the shape of about 23 gallops of gin. Tbey also called on James Devine
bat foand none of the intoxicant there.
Con Collins was arrainged before Judge True
and plead guilty to drunkenness and disturbance on the street, and was fiued $7.61. One
Maboney was also fiued $7.61 for |drnngenDess,
but being unable to pay was committed.

jtwo ORGANS.
Regulate first the stomach, second the liver;
the
first, So as to perform their funcespecially
tions perfectly and you w.U remove at least

nineteen twentieths of all the ills that mankind
is heir to, in this or any other climate.
Hop
Bitters is the ouly thiug that will give perfectly
healthv natural action to these two organs.

apt2l

Patent Papyrograph

ldeod2w
Vaults Gleaned

* NL> taken out at short notice, from
14 to S6
iA. cord or $3 a load, by addressing
A. Lib liY * CO. Portland P. o.
■ov21dtf

is a new and useful invention for the rapid
production ot fac similec.i nifis nf nnv writmg, drawing or other
work which can be
done with pen and ink.

Anto&rapli Letters.

sun-

floor.

_

a!

RESIDENCE IN DEERINO,

SpriaK St., Nenr Wood!.id’s. Three
tValk from

tf

Desirable

Real Estate

uarden.

This properly fe pleasantly located on one of the
in the city, and
very
central, with excellent niMPh hnrlmrul
Li
A-.;_I

best streets

..A-.

quiet home,

it will be sold at a fair
price and
reasonable terms of payment to close an
estate.
if not sold within a reasonable time it
will be
fered for Rent it desired.
For lurther i articulars as to terms
S.

......

__

„„

I'oitlaiW,

on

of-

&c., Inquire of
B. HASKELL,

Administrator of Estate of John Dow.
31

hlarch^L^lS?^

^^^f

the
mansion, and belonging to the
estate of the late Emery
Moody, deceased. The
above is one of the most attiactive and
do irable lonear

lhornjou

this vicinity for a Summer
Residence,
commanuing a fine view, and being within a few
as also a
depoi
Walf
Bhortameof either Portland. Saco, Old Orchard or
Libby a Beach. For terms and particulars enquire oi
J-

EiAKRAJBEIfi, Admiuisruior,
l-i

middle Street.

IOWA FARMING LANDS.

RlCtti«a€^Con^s“LRwaf°ad3ia

Also Pine limber Lanes in
Michigan and
nn; For sale low or exchange tor

Wisconproperty in this

vicinity.

Enquire of

•>alcUf_
Foil

C. H. SMITH
236 and 238 JM iddle St.

SAL.E !

A story and half House with
addition,
stable, outbuildings and Blacksmith
simp, ail in good repair and neatly new.
Hot contains abont one acre,
excellent
garden aud well of water. This property is situated about four miles from Portland on the Hray road. A good title and
immediate possession will be given. The
above property will be sold for
$675.00,
and is the best bargain in Jteering.'
Inquire on the Premises of Z. 0. HAMBEBt or of JOHN C. COBB, 31 1-8 |£x-

chauge street, Poitland.
mb25

The New

d&wtf

MUTUAL
OF

inspection.

For particulars apply to

FASSETT, Architect,
Centennial Block. Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
au5dtf
New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 Ellsworth street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms offered, viz: oue-thiid
cash, balance on a
term or years at 6 per ceut.interest. Apply to E G.
PA ITEltSON, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal

HOUSE

Lationai Bank.

mkldtt
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mhUodly

1© Broad Si,, Boston.

RAILROADS

iilpiiiLS
Portland & Rochester R. R.
NOVEMBEU

OF THE POPULAR

PROVIDENCE LINE

run a.

follow.

Leave brand Trank Depot,
.
Portland
7.30 a. a.
and
l. 00 p. in.
Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m„ 1.12 and 6.30 p.
m.
v.«sw a.- xu.

accommoaauon ior

Worcester,

wun

through car tor Boston via Nashua and Lowell

Arrives at Rochester at 9.50 a. m., (connecting with Eastern and Boston & Maine Railroads.) At Nashua 11.47 a. m., Lowell
12.15 p. m., Bontou 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains south and West.
1*00 P. 171. Sh'imboat Express for New
Loudon. Through Car tor Lowell and
Roston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Ureal Falls, at Epping tor Manchester and Concord, at Nashua for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction

for Fitchburg and the West via Hoosac
Tunnel Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad tor New York, at Pntnam with ‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
,'ine" for Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, due at Pier No. 40,
North River, New York, at 6.00 a. m.
3.30 p. m.—From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
p. m., arriving ip Portland at 9.35 a. m„ 1.15
and 11.00 p. m.
Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me. Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LUNT. Supt.
ocTdtf

VIA PROVIDENCE.

Opens April 28}for the SEASON of 1879

ONLY 42 MILES OF RAIL.
Steamboat Express Train will leave Boston &
Providence Kailroad Station daily (Sundays exP. At. Connect, at Fox Point wbarf,
Providence, with the Entirely New and Itlaunilicent

SPRING

ARRANGEMENT.

On and After Monday, Feb-

17, 1879,

ruary

p.
The

STEAMER RHODE

ISLAND,

Arriviog in New York at 6 a, m. This is the only
Ime aflording a delightlut sail
through Nan agau.ctt Da, by daylight.
Returning, leave pier 29, North Kiver, at 5 p.m.

arriving in Boston at 1 a. in.
No intermediate landings between ProvIda-nee and New York.
Tickets and state rooms can be secured at theCompaDy 8 office, 2U Washington, corner Stale
and at Boston & Providence Kailroad S'aiion. street,
RILUAKOSOn Agent, Boston.
0
A. A. FOLSOAI,
Sup’t B. & P. K. K. aplleod6ui

POBTMM), BiMt & tumiis
STEAMBOAT

For
MT.

CO.

Bangor,

DESERT ASP

MACIII AS.

Until further notice, the
Steamer LEWISTON. OAPT.
IChas. Dekrlng, will leave
Kailroad Wharf every Toes’day EreniDi, at i!0
—r
o clock,
commencing April 13th, for Bangor,
(or as far as the ice will permit,) touching at Stockland, Camden, Eincota ville,
Bellas!,
Hearspori, Dandy Poinl, Bucksport, IVIuterport and Hampden.
Returning, will leave Bangor every Thursday
Irloruiug nt ©o’clock, touching as above, arming m Portland about 6 P. M., conuecting with
Portland and Boston Steamers.
Will_ also leave R. R. Wharf every Friday
Evening at IO o’clock, for iHacliiasport,
touchmg at Kockland, Castine.
Beer Isle!
MPflOWI^L
Hun
tl/nu. ■■_
..

■

a_

bor( mil!bridge,

ami

__

_

«loue»po’rt.

orning» will leave machiasportevery JTIou^ 1-‘J o’clock, commencing
April 14th, touching as above, arriving in Portland same evening, usually
connecting with Pull
man Night Tram for Boston.
Steamer City of Richmond will commence her regular senes of three trips per
week, to Bangor, on
1‘rlday, May 2d.
For mrther particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
W‘“Xf*
a.
General
loth, 1810.

apISdtf

&

Washington

steamship line,
First

Clau

Steamship..

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. CRANE,
WM. LAWRENCE,
GEORGE APPOLD.
From Boston direct every TUESDAY
and SATURDAY.
Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake.
Freight
forwarded from Norfolk to Petersburg and Richmond, and Va and Tenn. R. K. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington
street,*
°
Boston.
To all points of North and South
Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and Atlantic
Coast Line,
Washington Street, Boston.
West
Baltimore
& Ohio
by
!1.1,(3
uASd
Ageut' 219 Waibiu8t0u

d&w3m5

sum,'Boston

Agents*8*1

100 traia from Portland connects with all
Sound Line Steamers for New York, the
South and the West.
The 3.30 train trom Portland connects with all
Kail lines for Now York.
Through Tickets! to all Point* Sonlh
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston & Maine road connect with
all steamers running between Portland and BanRockland, Mt, Desert, Mathias, Eastport,
alais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk Station, and
Maine Central and Portland <& Cgdensbnrg trains at
Transfer Station.
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes lor refreshFirst class Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Ttansier Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.
JftS. T. FURBEK. Gen. Su[t.
S. H. STEVENS. Gen. Agent, Portland.

Sir,

Grand Trunk R. B. Co. of Canada.
On and

and after MONDAY, Feb.
trains will leave

as

obtained for Inventor 3, in the United States, Canada,
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principal
Office located in Washington, directly opposite the
United States Patent Office, we are abletoaticnd io all
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
1, less cost, than other valent attorneys, who are at a
stance from Washington, and who have therefore,

employ associate attorneysWe make prelimlvary examinations and furnish opinions as topatentability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to said for
Guido, for obtaining Patents,” which
u copy of our
is sent free to any address, and contains complete in10

stmetions how to obtain Patents, and other valuable
We refer to the Gar man-A merican National
mailer.
Bank, Washington, J). C.; the Royal Swedish, NorVanish Legations, at Washington ; Hon.
and
wegian,
Justice V. S. Court qf Claims;
Joseph Casmj, late Chief
to the Offends oj the U. S. Patent Office, and to Pena1 nd Members of Congress from every Stale;
(r
Address: LOUIS /JAtiGUIt & Co., Solicitor*
of patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Building
fVasbiugfou, D. C.

nconnection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

P|Ivii'K^i!e!?eive<1

daily to FALL
a*,d forwarded
RIVbK. there connecting
with theCl.de riteam-

AN

WEDNESDAY

mv*?,!

and

SAl'UK-

direct, connecting at
Phda.iAdnhfTbtladrlpbrn
Philadelphia with Clyde Steam Lines to
CharleHD. C., CScorgeS;®f Wa»hingtou,
“d a“ K;U1
rla,,,,ri"'

J“7"at7- Lmcs

V“-

Hate8 “amed and Bills of
Lading given

EnKlan(1 to Philadept.ia?
1Fo??atLPnf,1H*m
Iiewand
For rates of
other information, apply to
Freight,
D* D* C* MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Clyde & Co., General Managers,
12 So. Delaware Ave„ Philadelphia.
™

^in*
iew»

w

&

Piscataquis

K

K.

Boul-

ton,

WooilMlock, Mt. Andrewu, Nt. Ntrph*

in.

Frederickton,

Fairfield,

Fort

Caribou.

Passenger

nod

arrive in Portland, ns
follows:—The morniug tiaius from Augusta. Cardiner. Bath. Brunswick and Lewi.-tnn at 8.35 aud
8.40 a. in. The day trains from Bangor, Dexter,
Belfast, Skowhegar., Farmington, K. & L. R. R.,
and all intermediate stations at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
m.
The afternoon train from Augusta, Bath, K.
& L. K. R. at 6.25 p. m.
From Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.
Trains

PAY SON TUCKER, Sup t.
iel5dtf

Portland, Feb 17, 1870.

WINTER ARRANUERENT.

Commencing -UONUAV,

Feb.

3, 1*19.

1!“!!!!®?????!“*^
9.30 p.
7.15 a.

Passenger trains leave Portland for
^P"Upper Bartlett, Fabyan’a and lntermediate stations 7*15 *. ui., and
m.

m. runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, for all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R;at St. Johnsbury with Passumsie R. R. for Newport, Sher-

brooke, dec; at East Swanton with Central Vermont R. R. for St. Johns and Montreal; at Swanton with Central Vermont for Odgensburg via
Ogdensburg & Lake Champlain R. R.
9.30 p m runs to Upper Bartlett.
Trains arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate stations at 11.00
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.

a. m.

J. HAMILTON. Supt.
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.ebldtf

Faro Reduced. !

$4.50

ONLY
TO

—

$4.50

—

WewYorls.
VIA

—

—

Portland & Worcestaaml Norwich Lines,
Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Deret, Portland, at 1 P. M. dally (Sundays excepted) and steamer from New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Giand Trunk
Depot and Preble street Station.
No Carriage Tran.fen. Mure Connections !
Baggage checked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
J. M. LENT, Supt.
mhldtt

EXCURSIONS.

TICKETS
—TC—

3\T©w Yorli.
via

—

—

Boston & Maine R, R.
—

OB

EASTERN

—

RAILROAD
AND

—

—

SOUND

LINES

$4.50!
Including transfer

arcoss Boston in any carriage stationed at the depots.
Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

Stateroom* Engaged in Advance.

TO

YORK

NEW
VI A.

Trains leave Portland via Boston &.Maine B. R. at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern K. K at 2.05,
8.45 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

IPassensjer

Offices,
U EXCHANGE ST.,
AND

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST,

Tickets sold at Rednced Rates !
T» Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Jlilmv
kec, Cincinnati, Ml. I.ouia, Omaha,
Maginxw, Ml. Danl, Mall lake City,
Dearer, Man Vranciaco,
and all points in the

Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICEK, Superintendent.
dtf

felo

Rumford Falls & Buckfield
On and after Monday, Feb. 17,
Trams will run as follows:
Leave Canton at 4.30 and 9.20 a. m.
Returning leave Mechanic Falla 7.05
Portland
a. m. and 3.15.p. m., Lewiston at 1.50 p. m
at 1,30 p. m.
I. WASHBURN, JR., President.
febl7tt

Eastern

Railroad,
1879.

FEB.
SPRING

ALL ’RAIL

LINES,

Boston in carriage,J
above,

across

a*

$8,001
TICKETS TO

Washington, Chicago,
St. Louis, San Eancisco,
—

AND

—

—

ARRANGEMENT.

All Principal Points, South and West,
For tal** at office* in Repot*, Commercial
street, and

Allen’s Union Passenger Office,
U8 Exchange Street,
PARLOR AND SLEEPING CAR ACCOMMODATIONS SECURED IN ADVANCE.
JAS. T. FURBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R„
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. K. R.

JanlS

dtt

Notice of Foreclosure of Mortgage.
TATOTICE is hereby given that on the fifteenth d»y
II of February A 1>. 1878, Elizur B. Forbes of
Leering in the county of Cumberland, by bis mort-

gage deed of that date, recorded in Cumberland County Registry of Deeds, Book 428, Pago 479, conveyed
to Gorbaw Savings Baok, a corporation created by
law and having its office in Qorham in said county,
certain real estate described as follows, viz:
A lot of land situated in said Deering, near Morrill’s Corner so called, and bounded as follows: Beginning at the most southeasterly corner ot land owned
by the Portland Horse Car Railroad Company,
and running thence north sixty-four degrees weBt
fiftv-five rods on the southern boundary ottaid Railroad Company’s land, thence beside the same lot
north seventy-six degrees and ihirtv minntes east,
forty-three rods and twenty-one links, tbence north
nineteen degrees and thirty minutes east, twentyeight rods and seventeen links by laud owned by
Joshua Lunt and Storer Libby, thence north sixty
degrees west seven rods and eight links by land ot
Geo. Bishop, thence south seventy-four degrees anil
forty-five minutes west, ihirty-6ix rods and sixteen
links by land of Geo. Wilson, tbence north five degrees west two rods and fourteen links by land of
said Wilson, thence north thirty degrees west, twenty-four rods and ten links by land lormerly owned by
H. C. Woodford, thence south sixty-five degrees
wesi. sixty-seven rous anu ruteeu linns I'V Jana orJtt.
Smith to Portland Evergreen Cemeteiy, thence south
twenty-four
east, seventeen rods and fifteen
links hy aforesaid Cemeteiy, thence south sixty-six
and
degrees
forty-five minutes cast, forty-one rods by
sdd Cemetery to Pine Grove Cemeiery, thence east
ten rods by Pine Grova Cemetery, tbeneo south sixty-seven degrees east twenty-six rods by said Pina
Grove Cemetery, thence north twenty-eight
degrees
east one rod and fifteen links, thence south
sixty-six
degrees and thirty minutes east, fourteen rods and
twenty links, thence south seventeen degrees and forty-five minutes west, five rods and two links, thence

degrees

PASSENGER TRAINS leave Portland
for Scarboro, Saco, Biddcford, lieune
bnc.lt, Wells. North Berwick, South
Berwick, Conway Junction, Eliot,
Portsmouth,
Ncwbnryport,
Mittery,
Salem, Lynn Chelsea and Boston at
8.41 a in and 1.1)0 p m.
Night Express with Sleeping Car. for
Boston at 9.05 a m, every day (except Mon-

days )

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a in, 19.30 and 7.00
p m, connecting with Maine Central
and E A: N A Railway for St. John and
Halifax. Pullmau Sleeping Car attached.
Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest rates at Depot ticket office, Commercial street,
and at Allen’s Union Passenger Office, 28 Exchange
for Scats and
Pullman Car Tickets
street.
Berths at Ticket OfficeA. P. ROCKWELL, President.
fel4tf

PORTLAND & MUSTER It. R.

Fare Reduced!!
OJNTXiT

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!
TO

Lowell and Boston

SS.OO !
NO CHANGE OF CARS
PORTLAND

AND

south sixty-six degteea and thirty minutes twenty
rods to a stone post, thence north twenty deg ceseast
nine rods and fifteen links to the point of
starting
containing twenty-eight acres more or less, and all
buiidings thereon; also a certain lot ot land situated
in said PeeriDg and bounded as iollows:
beginning
one rod from tlio most nortbea-teriy corner of pine
Grove Cemetery and running south twenty eight degrees west six rods on the easterly side ot said Cemetery to land occupied by Westbrook Seminary,thence
south sixty-seven degrees anil thirty minutes east
iourteenrods by said Seminary grounds, thence
north eighteen degrees and thirty minutes five rods
and sixteen links, thence north sixty-seven
degrees
west, thirteen rods to place of beginning, and-containing seventy-eight and thirty five hundredths
square rods, mire or less, being tne samo premises
conveyed to said Foibes by H. B. Hart & al April 24
1860, deed recorded in Cumberland Registry oi Deeds
Book 301, Page 433, (lese a lot sold tberefrom by said
Forbes to tbe Portland Horse Car Railroad Conmanv V
by Philo B. Hall & al, deed recorded in said Registry”
Book 300, Page 66, and by Joseph Woouiord & als
deedjiecoided in said Registry, Book 306, Page 406’
also a certain lot of land, together with the
buddings
thereon, situated in said Deenng, on the eastern sida
of the principal street at said Morrill's
comCorner,
moiily called tho Plains road, and bounded northerly
by land formerly of Walter u Goodrich, easterly hy
land of Mrs. Cox, southerly
by tbe Foibes road, so
called, and westerly by said Plains road, containing
one ana one-half acres more or
less, and being the
premises upon which said Forbes lived at the date
ot said mortgage. And that the condition ot and in
said mortgage has been and is
broken, by reason
where ot *aid Gorham Savings Bank claims a toreclosure ot said mortgage pursuant to the statute tn
such case made and provided.
GOKHAAl SAVINGS BANK,
by its Treasure r,
JOHN A. WATKKMAN.
Gorham, April 7, 1879,
ap81aw3w
tobtained tor mecnanical devices, medical, or other
ornamental
omponnds,
designs, trade-marks, and
Alignlabels, Caveats,
ments, Interferences euf
n volitions that have been
by the Patent Office may
still, in most cases, W
secured

by

us.

Being

opposite the Patent Office, we can make closer

BETWEEN

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.
Semi-Weekly Line, Quick Time, Low
Kates, Frequent Departures.

Cow for Sale.
EXTRA JERSEY six years old. Enquire of
WILLIAM SPARROW,
Pleasant St., Deering, Me.
ap22eod2w*

RAIL-

Bnngor

on

ARRIVALS.
from Lewiston & Auburn.
Passengers from Gorbam connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 50 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from So. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn*
m.

Boston .and Return

Boston)

attacked, connecting at Cumberland Junction
a mixed train
for l<«-wi»tou, Auburn,
Winthrop and Waterville. Tbo 12.30 p.m.
Ls the day train and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. & N. A. Railway, and tor Nt.
John and Halifax
The 11.45 p. m. Train
makes close connection at Bangor (or all stations
with

Including transfer

New

STEAMSHIP LINES
From

Auburn.

car

follows:

OIiYDD’S

Philadelphia &
England

m.

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for fjewiston via Brunswick at
7.00 a. m. and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m., 12.35 and 5.20 p m.
For Farmiuglon, Monmouth, Wiufhrop,
Keadefild, West Waterville and W’nterville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. in.

7.10 a. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorbam (Mixed).
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
1. 30 p. m. for Island Pond, Quebec, Montreal and
West.
5.30 p. m. for Aubnra, Lewiston & South Paris.

Passage $12.50.
i** Sampson, Agent,
no-dtf53 Central Wharf, Bos ton,

gor, Reiter, Belfast and WsKnllle at
12.30. 1*^ 35, ami 11.45 p m.
For Skowhpunn at 12.20, 12.35 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, llallowell, Cinrdincr and
Brunswick at 7.C0 a. m., 12.35, 5 20, and 11.45 p.

’*t£sP5r»iBil7th, T879, passenger

billS °f Iadin8 glven by th0 ab0'fe named

pa^saco to Norfolk. Baltimore, Washi„F.or lrei8bt,01
or other mtormation
ington,
apply to

Passenger Trains leave Portland far Ban-

will

m.

—

the well-known and popular

train,

LEAVE PORTLAND FOR
BOSTON a- 8.45. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m., arriving ai Boston at 1.30, 5 33, 8.00 p. m. Returning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30,3.30 p. m.,
arriving at Portland 12.10,5.10,8.C0, p. m.
For Scarborough Reach, Pine Point, Old
Orchard Beach, Saco, Biddefbrd and
Kennebunlc at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.30, 5.45 p. m.
For Well., No. Berwick, Saltaoo Fall.,
Great Fall., Dover, Newmarket, Exeter, Haverhill, North Andover, Lawrence. Andover and Lowell at 8.45 a. m.,
1.00. 3.30 p. m.
For Kocheaier, Farmington and Alton
Bay at 8.45 a. m„ 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester and L'oneord (via Lawrence)
at 8.45 a. m„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

ited) at 6

STEAMER MASSACHUSETTS,

RAILROAD.

BOSTON & MAINE

8.30 a

TO NEW YORK,

17, 1879.

PORTLAND & OGDENSBURGII. K

1878.

18,

Train, will

Portland

^ d°Am|S;nDJ1iiy^ 4g,ent’

S
■

35th ANNUAL REPORT "OW READY
FOR DISTRIBUTION.

Secretary

for settlers, sent lreo.
For freight or passage rates and the fullest information, apply to the General Eastern Aleuts.
€. JL. JBAKTLETT A CO

list 5

LIFE

BENJ. F. STEVENS, President.
mlil7eod6m
JOS. M. U1BBENS,

connecting at Panama with steamer for Sau Ft unThe Passage Kates by this liue INCLUDE
SLEEPING ACCOMMODATIONS, MEALS and all
necessary expenses of the trip.
Through Emigrant Tickets to New Zealand and
Australia sold at greatly reduced Kates. Circulais
giving lull information regarding the climate, soil and
products of all the above countries and the prospects
cisco.

h
0 Norfolk, Baltimore

England

Information as to rates can be obtdned on appliat the office of the Company, or of any of its
agents in tbe principal cities and towns of the Commonwealth.

JAPAN, CHINA,

Islands. New Zealand and
Australia.
Steamers sail from New York on the 20th and 30th
of each rndhtb, carrying passengers and freight for
San Francisco, as below:

Portland. April

S
§ y
.2 s fifi

eod3Jm

cation

(I1LIF0RM1,

Sandwich

CUSHING,

STREET,

The features of the Company are
1—Its entire mutuality.
4. | The character of its investments.
3. —The liberality of its treatment of retiring members
4. —Iis selection of risks ns developed by
its past favorable mertalit*.
5. —I he application of th>- Mass. IYouF rfei nre low to its policies, whereby every member s entitled to insurance according to its provisions.

FOR

■

w

Tlie Oldest Mass. Company.
19,000 Members. $5 7,000,000 Insurance

PACIFIC MAIL S. 8. CO.

■■

F. «*.

'B

BOSTON.

These steamers are fitted up with line accommolations for passengers, making this a very convcnent and comfortable route for travelers between
Sew York and Maine. During the summer months
ibese steamers will touch at Vineyard Haven on
Lbeir passage to and trom New York
Passage, injludiug State Room, $4; meals extra Goods destined bevond Portland or New York forwarded to
iestination ai once. For further Information apply to
HENRY FOX, General Agent, Portland.
J F. AMES, Ag*t, Pier 38, E. R New York.
Tickets and State Rooms can be obtained at 22 ExdeclGdtf
change street.

SPRING ARRANGEMENT.

One or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the corner ot Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The Houses are now being finished and
are oneD
*

white

INSURANCE COMPANY

Connections made at St. John for Digby, Annapolis, Windsor, Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac,
Amherst, Pictou, Suiumerside, Charlottetown, P.
E. I.; Fredericktown, N. B., and all stations on the
Intercolonial Railway.
Cy Freight received on day of sailing until 4
o’clock p. m.
For Circulars, with maps of Routes, Tickets, State
Booms and any further information apply at the
Company’s office, No. 4 Milk St., (opposite Ocean
Insurance Coj or ot
rnhldtf
A. K. STUBBS. Agent, R. R. Wharf.

FOB SALE.

STREET,

ME.

Andrews and Calais.

] MONDAY, FEBRUARY

Passenger Trains leave at 12.30 and 5 15 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger

St. John.

Returning, will leave St. John and Eastport same
days.
Connections made at Eastport for Robbinston, St.

and

BEAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

135 Vanghan St.

week.

Central
Maine
RAILROAD.

For Lewiston and

_

119

—

PORTLAND,

tkipsTper

On and after Monday, March
,tss1
P3d. the Steamer New Brunswick,
CjBWRMgMI Capt. D. S. Hall.
”Hv of
Portland, Capt. S. H.C .a, will
leave Railroad Wharf, foot of State Btreet, every
Monday and Thursday at 6 P. M., lor Eastport and

W. H> STEPHENSON

Portland. March 21, 1879.

Hoyt, Fogg & Donham, Agents,
mbl»

two

cations in

NORWICH, CONST.,

NO. 193 MIDDLE

ARRANGEMENT.

SPRING

Ir&opening

rnHE large two-story House with ell and stable at-*•
tached, about twenty acres of tillage land with
young orchard, situated ar. Oak Hill, Scarborough,

THE PAPYROGRAPH CO.,

OR

Charlottetown, P. K. I.

Residence for Sale.

THOUSANDS are already in successful use In
Government Offices, Colleges, Academies, Public and
Private Schools, Railway and Insurance Offices, also
by business men, Clergymen, Sunday School Superintendents and others.
O. K. Geriisb, Estj,, of Portland,
says:—«'The
Zuccato’s Papyrograph purchased of you about a
year and a half since has not only proved entirely
satisfactory* in warranting all that was claimed
tor it, but has become, as it were, a necessity in
my
office, the remark of clerks having otten been ‘Don’t
know how we could get along without that
PapyroSraph.’ I take pleasure in recommending it.”
For specimens of
work, Testimonials, Price List
and further information, please address

—

linse. Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots ot Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49J Exchange
St.
L. W. FILKINS,
D. S. BABCOCK,
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York.
President,
octt
dtf

For Sale.

TI1HE first-class brick dwelling house No. 91
Spring
-M.
St., with about eleven thousand feet of land,
lhe Route is most
thoroughly built from foundation
up, good cellar with large Brick Cistern, good Brick
Stable, Carriage House and Wood House, with a never tailing well of water iu
the yard. Good Yard and

This is tlie most Simple, Sapid and
Economical process yet discorered.

HHETUCKET

§ant

enquire of
apid3w
JOHN c. PROCTER, 83 Exchange St.

500 COPIES PER HOUR

4* <fc 45

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providence K. R. Depot daily, except Sunday,
5.30 p. m connecting at Stonington with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Inland, everv
Monday, W ednesday and Friday, and with the eleand popular Steamer Stonington, every Tuesay, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
alwaj. in advance of all other

at

Eutyort, Calais, Si. John, I*, if., Annapolis, Windsor and Halifax, ft, m.,

flSUwrittcu&'uponra

or

only Inside Route

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.

ommary Letter frees.
6heet of paper jn (he
usual way, and from this written sheet

ar

rived home last evening.
Mr. Geo. Pillsbury, who has been in feeble
health for several weeks past, has resumed his

on

iHEADOFILL OTHERS.

RAILROADS._

_

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf,
Portland, every MONDAY and THURSDAY, at G
E*. M., and leave Pier 38, Fast River, New York,
>very MONDAY and THURSDAY, at 4 P. M.

LINE

Avoiding Point Judith.

m

ZUC CATO’S

may be printed upon aoy kind of dry paper
cloth with a common copying press.

STONINHTON

This is the

For Sale.
ITIHE 2J Story house No. 31 Emery St. The bouse iu
-R~ good order, gas, Sebago and all modern
improvements will be sold low if
applied fjr toon. For *particulars

Clairvoyant

FViiro>

Concert and antiquaiian sapper in their vestry

aP21f_
PLEASANT BOOMS TO LET.

D. W. NASH,

aPf22_

Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
Oxide Gas, which we manufacture ourselves and always have on band fresh.
Rt-sidencc, 28 High, corurr Pleasant 8t.
dly
ocl4_

an

rent at No. 12 Parris St. Sebago
and Gas.
AFIRST-CLASS
Inquire at No. 6 Exchange St.

THE

No. 23** MIDDLE ST., over H. II. Hay’s
All operations in dentistry performed at prices to
suit the limes and warranted first-class.

Ml

de31tf

FOR NEW YORK.

Horse Cars and HI.
b- R. R. Station, One Mile from
Portland.
desirable residence known as the “Cobb”
House, has recently been put in thorough repair aud will be leased as either single or double
tenement on very reasonable lerois. Stable attached
Addiess or apply to EVERETT
SMITH, lOo State street, Portland, Me.

Dentist,

Passage, Ten Dollars.
or Passage apply to
E. B. SAMPSON, Agent,
lO Long Wharf, Boston.

For Freight

TO LET

THE

DU. C. J. CHENEY,

/V

at 10 a. m.
Insurance one-halt the rate of
sailing vessel.
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R and South
by connecting Uaes forwarded free of Commission.

:

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Whart,

Q SMALL tenements from S to.9 dollars each, with
v
W. W. CARR,
“SPjf*0, Apply to
ap4tl
_197 Newbury St.
Hall to Let.
Hall, William’s block, is now oflercd for
oay and evening entertainments on most reasoning terms, and will be leased to the
right party at a
low rent. Apply to
F. G. PAX PERSON.
apleodlm
No. 379J Congress St.

^inutei

Stiuii -Weekly Line to New York.

Philadelphia,

two and one-half story honse and lot therewith connected, lately owned and occupied
by
±'a trick VIcQundo now
deceased, and situated on
Danforth St., No. 31 (old number.) The lot is about
44 feet wide on the street aud
das an average depth
ot about 129 teet,
containing about 567t» square feet
ot '&nd. I here is also a good siaole on the lot.
Also the following personal
property belonging to
•Patrick McQuade’8 estate, viz: two
horses, one j gger, one double horse sled, one single horse sled, one
express wagon, one dump cart, one double harness,
and one single harness.
JOSEPH A. LOCKE, Executor,
aprlDJlw
_Cor. Middle au<i Exchange Sts.

—

Wliarlage.

Maine steamship Company

m.

To let.

For Sale.

H. KEI1SOI

/

No

REAL ESTATE.

From 145 Tremont 8t. Boston, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Room 15, May 20tb,
for
Four
Days only.
Corns, Bunions and
Bad Nails treated without Pam. Operations on
_jCorns 25 cents each.
eodtf

brain, causing partial derangement. He is
much better this afternoon, however, and
prob-

Leave each port every WedVy & Sat’d’y.

jw*

secured
.or
Parties, Lectures, &c.. by applying to E. A.
SAWYER, 1C1 Commercial St. or Jas.
WHIT^
NEY, 178 Middle St.
oc7dtl

Me._

DR. F.

convenient and

given about. the first of
Rinry«onV.OS8e8810D
tXe„DntJ20 Pe:r month. Apply to WM. WEEKS,
Iapr^
e5oCo gress au(* franklin street?,

on

—

Steamship Line.

Congress HaliS?w

Hon. James G. Blaine, ex-Speakei
douse of Representatives, WashingMrs. Hon. James W
ton, D. C ;
Bradbury; Anson P. Morrill, ex Governor of Maine; Hon. J. J. Eveleth,
Mayor of Augusta; Rev. Dr. Ricker.
Rev. C F. Penney,
Rev. Wm. A.
Drew, Col. F. M. Drew, ex-Secretary
of State; Hon. J. T. Woodward, State
Librarian; Col. George W. Stanley,
President First National Bank; S. W.
Lane, Secretary of Senate; Warren L
Alden, Bangor; Charles C. Nutter,
Esq,, 27 Tremont St., Boston; Lieut
Jonathan Osborn of Boston; William
H. Taylor, Beacon St., Boston; W. F
Morrell, Esq., Portland; Emory Cook,
Providence, R. I., and fifty thousand
others too numerous to mention
1 have had a troublesome cough for
more than five years, and have had
advice ot three of the most skillful
physicians, but I found nothing to relieve and cure me till I used Adamson* Botanic Cough Balsam,
Mbs. GEO. A. ROBBINS,
jl
I
Riverside, Me.
From Weeks & Potter,
Wholesale
Druggists, Boston,
Mr. F. W. Kinsman—We must bave
some more Adamson’s Balsam, foi
they do say it is tho best thing out.

AND

PHILADELPHIA

3t*

Mim-

_

It is prepared from Vegetable Extracts and Bark, of wonderful healing
properties, and this Balsam is highly
recommended by physicians, clergymen and others,
testimonials from
wnom I can famish without number.
The following are a few of the names
of those who have used this remedv :

delpbia.

Capt.

ap‘~2_

Dances.

! European Salicylic Medicine Company.

SACO AND BIDDEFOKD,

oeiWn
26)
corncr Patk and Gray.

numbpr

anww

___

Lungs, leading to
CONSUMPTION.

(

—

Kelerences exchanged.
Stable To Let.
Situated in the western central part of city. Address L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.
dtf

Botanic Balsam.

apr27^

via the various
Rail and Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.
taken
as
usual.
Freight
J B. COVI.jE. Jr., Ucoeral Agent.
mb31
dti

to Let With Board.

of rooms

be a
skillful physician by the operation be perPlease send us ten gross immediately
formed at Farrand & Spear’s store the other
by freight. Yours very respectfully.
day. His patient has now nearly recovered.
& POTTER.
| Don’t fail to WEEKS
Schooner Nile, Capt. Soear, is loading lime
try it. It is pleasant
at White & Case’s wharf for New York.
to take. See that the name of F, W.
Schooner Hume, Capt. Calderwood, is loadKinsman Is blown in h bottle.
ing lime at Hunt’s wharf for Salem.
Sold by Drugggists and Dealers.
Schooner Cornelius Hanrahan, Capt, Whit
more, sailed yesterday afternoon for
Kockport,
where she will load ice for Key West.
Tbe following named went to Bangor yesterday to testify in the Gilmore-Boss & Howell
case: James Campbell, A. C Gay, Jonathan
Crockett, A. H. Jones,
Edward Tburlow,
Samuel Burpee and Gilbert Ulmer.
Schooner Atlanta, Capt. Bradbury, arrived
in this port from Boston last evening, having i
on board the boat of schooner Mansfield.
Tbe
Atlanta will go out on North Marine Bailway
next week and receive a new shoe.
She will
then load lime for Boston.
Manufactured only under the aboyo Trade Mark,
Snow baa nearly disappeared, and the mud
by the
is drying up fast.
ouuooner oiQDau
which has been on the
North Marine Kailway for the past week haa
OF PARIS AND LEIPZIG.
received necessary repairs and will launch to£ Immediate Relief ware an ted. Permanent
morrow.
She is to be commanded by Capt
cure
guaranteed.
Now exclusively used by alt
Gild, and will load lime 'from Cobb Lime
celebrated Physicians of Europe and Aroe'ica. beCompany for New York, immediately.
coming a Staple, Harmless and Reliable Remedy on
Schooner Edward Everett, Capt. Jobbb of
both continenis. The Highest Medical Academy of
Kockport, arrived in this port to-day, aod will Paris reports 95 cures out
of too cases within three
eo on the North Marine Krilway to-morrow to
days. Secret—The only dissolver ot the poisonous
receive repairs.
Uric Acid which exists in the Blood of Rheumatic
and Gouty Patients. $1 ,r0 a box; C Boxes for $5.00,
Mr. Francis Cobb, of
the firm of Cobb,
to any address on receipt of price.
Endoksed
Wight & Norton, has aecently purchased the Sent
by Physicians. Sold by all Dkuggists. Aafine Newport schooner Kieuz*. She carries
about 100 tong of coal, and is said to be an extVASimuIt.VE dr CO,
cellent sea boat.
Only Importers’ Depot, tiia Broadway,
Schoom-rs Hume,
Bob Light Boat
and
N. V. For sale by J W. Perkins & 0>, W. F.
Billow are loaaed with lime aud ready to sail.
Phillips & Co and Parsons, Bangs & Co., PortSchuoner W. S. Farwell will finish
loading to- land.
mhl8J&wly

A woman was grossly assaulted on Main
Btreet last Sunday evening, wbile returning
from cburcb.
Koad Commissioner Larrabee is
making a
great improvement on Front street.
Last evening the Boston papers stated that
the pocketbook of Capt. Jacksoo, master of
schooner Odeon of this port, was found on
Nantucket Beach.
This schooner was bound
from this port to Boston with a cargo of
lime,
aod this intelligence bears evidence that she
was probably lost duriDg the
gale of Friday
night with all on board.
She was largely
owned by K. C. K inkin, and neither vessel nor
cargo was insured.

Room
bid

D. H.

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle St.
Through Tickets to New York,

be vacant Mav first, at the
A NwriiEi!t?0M,wil1
boarding bouse, Si Park street

one room on

Bronchial Tubes aud

very

(jyTickets and Staterooms for sale at

BOSTON

second door; plenty ot
SUITE
light, air and water. Heat and gas rnrnisned.
Also
third

medical.

Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Influenza, Hoarseness, Difhcult
Breathing, and all At|a
fections of ihe Throat,

to

excepted).
Passengers by this line are reminded that they secure a comfortable night's rest and avoid the expense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
night.

apr22dlwre

SEALED

at

day.
Schooner Geo. M. Brainerd, Capt. KennestoD, is at Dix Island loading granite for I’hila’

rHHi8,t0,ry

ARCANA

TO COM TRACT© BS.

some

Rent.

street,

undersigned have this day farmed a copartnership under tbe name and style of

35
j ForPRICE
the cure of

or

Dn and after Monday, Mar. 31, 1879, the Steamers
JOHN BROOKS and FOREST CITY will alteroately
leave FRANKLIN WHARF, Portland, and INDIA
WHARF, Boston, daily at 7 o’clock p. m (Sundays

To Rent

Tbe

Adamson's

Let.

bricI bouse No. 101 Brackett street,
coniainlng 11 fiutshed rooms, gas Sebago, ciswel1.
w'th atiout 700o feet of land. If
80*d iiu.,
within a month will be leased to a good tenJ0KN C‘ PROCTER

Copartnership Notice.

4 o’clock tbat afternoon. At 7 o’olook that
tbe chains of both anchors parted and
we were obliged to go to sea, wind being NNE,
At 10 o’clock the same evening a sea boarded
tbe vessel, washing tbe bulwarks away and
twisting off tbe rudder head, leaving us entirely at the mercy of the waves. Had to heave
tbe vessel to, which was leaking at tbe rate
of 1800 strokes per hour.
Laid to all that
night,the wind being NNW at first and changto
Laid
NW.
to
all
ing
day Tuesday, and
that night about 9 o’clock found the vessel was
on fire.
Laid to all that night and Wednesday
morning it was very rough and blowing a gale.
We discovered a flag to windward that morn- !
ing and hoisted a signal of distress. It proved \
to be tbe schooner N. B. Fisk, commanded
by i
Oapt| Crowell, of Massachusetts, bound from
Boston to Martinique, tbat came to our assistance. By means of our small boat we left tbe
remainder of the Mansfield and went aboard
of that schooner, at which time we were 50
miles SE of Nantucket, in a perilous condition,
our hands and feet being swollen very badly
on account of having been wet so long.
We
stopped on board this schooner from April 2d
UDlil Saturday the 5tb, when we fell in with
the Norwegian bark Constantia, Capt. Tollackson, bound from France to Boston.
We were
put on board of her in ion. 62.30, lat. 34.30,
where we remained until arriving in Boston
the 17th inst.
The mate, Mr. Sawyer, was
from North Haven, and the cook, Mr. George
from
Gould,
Appleton, the rest being strangers.
The Mansfield was of 97 tons burden, and built
in 1863. One half was owned by tbe captain,
the remainder by A. J. Bird & Co. Tbe cargo
was insured, and the captain’s part of the vessel for §500. The captain says that schooner
Calista, Capt. Fountain, the missing vessel,
was in company with him at 12 o’clock
Monday
noon, off Pollock Bip lightship, and tbat was
the last he saw of her.
He thinks it probable
that she went to sea and the crew taken off
off by some unknown vessel and landed at

ap3dtf

LET.

For Sale

JOHN

e

location.

HOUSE

Portland, April 12tli. 1879.

evening

foreign port.
Hr. Ohas. T. Spear proved himself

and

To

of MARK, TRUE & CO. is this day

THE
dissolved, by mutual consent. Either partner
wHl sign the drm name In
*>™^:TER
MARB>
H. TRUE.

Miss Louise Walker. Purchase Street Intermediate, No. 1, Miss Nannie O. Burbank; No.

rooms

STEAMEBS,

York to QueeuMown and Liverpool,
] EVERY THURSDAY OK SATURDAY,
(
of Montreal, 4490 Tons
lily of Berlin 5491 TonSiCity
*•
< Ilty of
City of Brussels. 3775 “
Kicbmoiul,4607
< lity of
Chester, 4366 I City of New York,3500
These magnificent steann rs are among the strong( st, largest and fastest on the Atlantic, and have
very modem improvement, including hot and cold
eater avid electric bells in staterooms, revolving
hairs in saloons, hath and smoking rooms, barber
hops, Jtc.
For rates of passage and other information, apply
o
JOHN a dale. Agent, 31 Broadway, N. Y.
< Jr
to T, P. ltlcUOWAIV,UIJ UoiigrcH* Ml.,
eodly
jal
PORTLAND.
I (cw

No. 25 Chestnut street, first block below
the church; possession given
May 1st. Has all
he modern
conveniences, wash trajs and set boiler
n laundry with hot and cold water
connections to
lU
DAVID ROBINSON.
!>a„r'.B,f,.f the bouse.
api22-d2w
473 Congress street,a

COPARTNERSHIP.
Dissolution of

UNITED STATES & BOTAL MAIL

4^ •S^Vr^bfflTMafinK-

lumber of

I

Inman Xjlno

BOSTON STEAMERS.

or

Wanted.

In _TO

Bargains

Good

nurse

ap22lw»

Hardware'

FRONT 8TREE I>.

ap

Pine Grove Grammar, Mr. A. L. Tyler. Bird’s
Corner Grammar, Miss Maggie Fisk of Rockville. Middle Street Grammar, Miss Annie L.
Clapp of Bangor. Purchase Street Grammar

Monday, losing foresail. It was then storming
very hard and so thick that we could not make
any point of land. We ran for Pollock Bip
Light Ship, making Great Point Light-house
at 2 .o’clock p.
m.
Kept vessel off aDd
run down round Sankaty Head,
anchoring

==r

| Bai,r

Cnilerr,
(Agency
Powder Co.
Ifa.e Balls (

STEAMERS

STEAMERS.

Situation Wanted.
* WIDOW lady wishes a situation as
t% housekeeper.
Call at 27 Quincy St

Ji°n9t {X-C-Lent Philadelphia Cigars 1125Jr
Oriental

Lewiston, principal; Miss Jennie E North of
Connecticnt, 1st assistant; MissO. A. Davis of
LewistoD, 2d assistant. Lincoln Street Grammar, Mr. T. H. McLain, principal; Miss Inez
Hall and Miss Bsa', of Waldoboro, assistants-

2, Miss Laura Hooper. Lincola Street luiermediate, No. 1, Miss Addie S. Osgood; No. 2,
Miss Ella Boiker. North Main Street Intermediate, Miss Mary C. Tyler Oak Grove Intermediate, Mies Carrie Packard.
Furcbose
Street Primary, No 1, Miss Faooie Smart; No.
2, Miss Rebecca Ludwig; No. 3, Miss Alice
Starrett. Grace Street Primary, No. 1, Miss
Katie Coakley; No. 2, Miss Cora Perry. Summer Street Primary, No.
1.
Miss
Hattie
Coombs; No. 2, Miss Lizzie O’Dounell. North
Main Street Primary, Miss Lillie A. Colson.
Pine Grove Primary, Miss Eva Dunning, prinOak
cipal; Miss Nellie Fogerty, assistant.
Grove Primary, Miss Sarah Brewster.
Bird’s
Corner Primary, Miss Cassie Low. West Meadows’ Mixed, Miss Georgia Sweetlaud.
Oxton
District Mixed, Miss Hattie Ewell.
The foUowing is a report as given by Capt.
Wm. Achoro, master of schooner Mansfield,
which sailed from this port for New York with
a cargo of lime from A. F. Crockett &
Go., and
was abandoned at sea April 2d:
Sailed from
Portsmouth Sunday, March 30tb, taking a N

REVOLYERsTcAPS,

GUNS,

CARTRIDGE, POWDER, SHOT.

WANTS.

BOSTON.

Two Through Trains each Way

Daily.
Leaving Grand Trunk R. R. Station, Portland, at
7.30 a. m. and 1.(0 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

RETURNING,
Leave Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R* Station,
Boston, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m.. arriving in 1 ortland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

TRV THJE NEW ROUTE !
jr. M. LUST. Supt.

J. W. PETKBS, Gen. Ticket Akwt-
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searches,
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Pat-
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ten te more promptly and with broader claims than
those who are remote from Washington.
a

V sketch ol
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\ vice; we make exam
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tentability All correspondence strictly confidential. Prices low, AND

NO OHARVG UNV.KStM PATENT If
SECURED.
We refer to officials In the Patent Office, and
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW «fc CO.,
Opposite Patent Ofice Washington, D. t.

no24__Itf
JOB AND HOOK PRINTING neatly
executed at 'hi* Oltlcc.

